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Heights of Monte Como Taken Despite an Elaborate 
System of Electrically Charged Defences and 

Hundred Prisoners Captured.

Must Indemnify Germans for All Damage Suffered By 
Them on Rumanian Territory As Consequence 

of the War.
m \

h Flowers 1 $ Enemy Is Not Yet Prepared to 
Test Strength of Rein

forced Lines.

ITALIAN SUCCESSES

nation» for damage caused them on 
Rumanian territory as a result o( Ger
man military measures.

Other clauses provide for the re
storation of abrogated treaties, the re; 
sumption of the ordinary relations be
tween debtor and creditor, and the ex
change of prisoners. Germans who 
were in the Rumanian public service 
before the war will be restored to posi
tions with equal salaries or given fair 
compensation.

Rumania will grant amnesty to her 
subjects for their political conduct, or 
military conduct based 'on political

Another

carried out the attack.
by a short artillery action,
Waa Taken by Surprise.

The Infantry advanced ever rocky 
and precipitous heights. The enemy 
was taken by surprise and could make' 
little effective resistance. The move
ment wae carried out by daylight. 
AU the enemy's defensive work# were 
occupied. An Italian position was 
established on the crest of the moun
tain and the surrounding slopes.

The chief effect of the operation Is 
to dislodge the Austrians from the 
dominating height In the centre of 
the main highway from tha mountans, 
and to give the Italians the advan
tage of that position, with the com
mand it has over the heights and ap
proaches. The result gives great 
satisfaction, especially as the victory 
wae won on the very spot where Dr. 
Caeeare Battletl, a deputy from Trent 
who went over to the Italians, and 
others of his heroic band, were cap
tured during the first offensive. Dr. 
Battletl was put to death by the 
Austrians on the charge of treason.

It wae pre-Amsterdam, May 12.—Under a sup
plementary legal, political treaty be
tween Rumania and Germany, the for
mer country must Indemnify German 
consular officials for all damage suf
fered by them during the war or done 
to consular buildings. Rumania re
nounces Indemnification for damage 
caused in Rumania as a result of Ger
man military measures, Including all 
requisitions and contributions.

Within six months after the ratifica
tion of the peace treaty RuAianta must 
redeem notes issued by the Banca 
Generale on the order of the occupa
tion administration, and will not put 
them in circulation against balances 
or deposits held by the German 
Relchsbank for covering.

Another clause provides that Ru
mania shall Indemnify Germans for all 
damage suffered by them on Rumanian 
territory by the result of military 
measures of one of the belligerent 
powers. This stipulation also applies 
to losses which Germans suffered as 
shareholders of undertakings in Ru
mania. A commission having a neutral 
chairman will fix the amount of such 
losses.

Rumania

\ Italian Army Headquarters. Satur
day, May 11/—After a long period of 
inactivity, owing to weather condi
tions, Italian troops on the mountain 
front executed a brilliant operation 
on Friday night, capturing the dom
inating position of Monte Lorno, do
st -oying an elaborate system of enemy 
defences and taking one nundtsd pris
oners, two guns, a number ui machine, 
guns and much war material.

The action was in the Area Valley, 
which leads down from the Lagarina 
valley and is the main line of approach 
from Trent and Rovereto. It was 
here that the Austrians attempted to 
reach the Venetian plain In the first 
great offensive. Recently they have 
er- ;t powerful defences with battery 
positions built In rook and electrically 
charged, and with a system of barb- 
tti wire entanglemer.tr.

There was considerable snow re
maining on Monte Como, which 1» 
6.000 feet high. This increased the 
difficulties of movement of the com
paratively small Italian force which

DrainsVon Hindenburg
Country Dry to Secure 

Early Decision.

codedof dearest love te 
expressed through Strong Attack on Important 

Section North of Kemmel
- - • > - Hill.

. bitterly contested

Positions Have Been a Bone 
of Contention for 

Many Day».

ere.
so appropriate on 
as a bouquet of 

loesoms. These on SPLIT AMONG ENEMY
When Snow Melts It 1» Pur

pose to Make Things Inter
esting for Invaders.

Germany Nears Quarrel With 
Accomplices—Allies Su

premely Confident.

, *1.00 and *1.26. 
26 and *1.60. i 

| bunch, 
bunch. grounds, during the war. 

clause provides that various rightsïs'Ær.rr-sr- 7;“; rrxïrr.-
manian National tJank, a*re** .^T rylng out bombardments on various 
balances and deposits of the National _ they are doing little work Bank now in the German Reichsbamt ^251' .
will remain in th® Evidently the enemy is not yet pre-
for five years, and “ fon pared to test ht» strength against the
behind in her reinforced lines of the allies, altho it
years, as security tor Humante s pub- 8llll anticipated that the day Is not 
lie debt and ser''l,cl “ «iX?ndee* Ur distant when he again will try to 
man subjects, and ™ay, al"°’v , break thru the allied front. Meah-
sary, be drawn upon to iwy Interest wh,,e the Brltleh end french armies 
and redeem Rumanian bonds. are letting no opportunity pass to peck

at the Germans at points where the 
enemy front is considered particular
ly vulnerable.

North of Kemmel the French have 
recovered another slice of territory in 
a sharp fight in which they came Into 
hand-to-hand combat with the Ger
mane. In addition more than one 
hundred prisoners were taken.

The Germans endeavored to offset 
this advantage by an attack against 
ths French northwest of Orvlllers- 
tiorel, but the defenders turned their 
artillery on the enemy and success
fully withstood the attack. Inflicting 
heavy casualties and capturing more 
prisoners.

, , Considerable activiyr is in progress 
wireless in,tfte UttUam tbe&tfCT ' Between Ariago 

and the Brents River on the northern 
front the Italians have stormed Aus
trian positions at Col Della Oreo and 
destroyed the garrison In hand to 
hand■ fighting. At several other pool- near 
lions along the northern front the 
Italians have worsted the enemy In 
engagements evidently started with | 
the Intention of rectifying the line.

The Austrian emperor,, accompanied 
by his foreign minister, has paid a 
visit to the Italian front, afterwards 
proceeding to German headquarters.

T'.tc taking of the Initiative Into their 
well tor the

35C.
. 36c. Ottawa, May 15., - The follow*»* 

cable summary of the operations on 
the western front for the week end
ing May • nas been received from 
the war committee i' the British

16c. France,With the British Army 1» 
v.v i2._An important section of high

EiilEHEHBE
^The Germans also received a knock 

battlefront. where

id white, each, « ec. 
:h, 12c.
Oc.

cabinets
Since the enemy’s drastic repulse 

)ln the Lye sector on April 51, there 
have been only minor operations be
fore Jaxre, west of MorUuicourt on 
the south arm o'. the Y pres salient, 
all of which were repulsed with 
heavy loss to tbs Germans. Other
wise. apart from raids and local 
shelling of the back areas, the week 
has been ominously quiet.

The position now Is that the Oer- 
determtned to concentrate

vercoat
5 will also indemnify neutral

mv succeeded after hard fighting 
in obtaining a footing to t^ Fr^ch |

counter-assault drove them out and, | 
besides their dead, they Mt «no™ than 
a hundred prisoners in the hands of
lhThctbattie for Hill 44 was the out
come of the German attack on May I.
When the Germane assaulted, tiw al
lies were boldiof the elevation* BilUr 
righting ensued all day aad «£•
Germans In the course of time rocu 
ed noses»»ton of the 1*111- The Brittsn 
ulmostimmed lately organized a coun
ter-attack and forced -he enemy out.

Recaptured the Hill.
The next day the Germans again 

drove forward. They made such a 
heavy assault that .they again captur
ed the hill, which they held until yes-
WJto Other infantry action of Import
ance has occurred in the past 24 
hours. Raids and minor operations 
have been continued by both sides, 
and the artillery has been ®5U**d‘ 
ingly busy at many points. The Ger- 

--j have been pounding the 
back areas hard, and during the past saw- — ——Prisoner, recently captured deciare ^ ^ partlcufclriy in the avla- 
that the German loaaee in tnwr a ^ anrf anl11,ry :>ranche*, but even 
tack between Voormezeele and, ua, ^ p(mM hardly hold back an attack 
t'lytte on May 8 were heavy. JMpe |ndenftltl,ly Them are many sign, 
daily severe casualties were innicteo t(|jU tat lo a vlo|cnt attack such as 
by the allied machine guns, wnicn 0<hcrea jf) the offensive of March 21, 
were worked to thfc last mlnuU One a torg, par, ot the battlefront
prisoner said he saw rapld-Orers would lnvolVed If what seems to 
shooting into the advanced German ^ the prefent plans of the Germans 
lines at a range of about four yards- w#re p,,t into execution.
The allied artillery and rifle fire also Thc Germans have recently made 

» touk a heavy toll* _ tome most extravagant clairca in their
Considerable disorganization was wlrclcR, despatches regt-.rdlns 

vaused behind the German lines be- Brltl»h casualtf.es. It being asserted 
from their gas shells tl,a| "enormous losses” had been suf- 
their territory and [erea f,y the various British units on 

the Lys and Somme battlefields.

1LEKIITTICK SEEKS CE*kt, sir, and slip into I 
and summer.

kd Canadian tweeds, li 
grey and black, browi 
variety of striking pet 
belted backs, militari 

irai shoulders end fSl 
ks. Size* and pattern 
nd, m hustle here M 
ist *12.95.

mans,
every available unit on one enormous 
offensive, are draining their country 
dry to force a decision before U le 
too late; while the entente are -so 
confident that, having been given the 
choice of a small immediate Amer
ican army for defense, or watting till 
they Are reinforced by a complete,

Paris Mav 13-A German attack With the Brltieh Army in France, powerful, self-supporting American 
Paris, May iz- a «• ’. May 12-—it Is now possible to give the army, they have chosen the latter,

last night on the positions recently th(/l<)ewe ot a of the British units Allied Strategy,
won by the French on the southern tu the fêpmmc battlefield, re- To the sledgehammer uses of
half of the Picardy batMefrout broke erred to by rhe'enemy. Here "are some masses of men by the enemy, the 
down with severe losses, It Is 'an- typical instances of allegations made by allies are opposing the strategy of

the enemy. The German statement aa- meeting the blow with the smallest 
nounced officially. rented that thc fifty-sixth division was force capable of standing up to tbs
l There was violent artillery fighting a|mffWt "Comp)eteiy wiped out.” This shock, while keeping the strongest 

Mailly-Ralneval, on the front lie- dlvtB|oH lost 43 officers and 1,426 other reserve possible, .troops on ths wings
low Amiens, and also on the Verdun ranks. £r*,.r*r_'2.ttU>d l0.Jlve *round wlthla
low The ath Berkshire Regiment was, HmlU# whenever the enemy has been
tronl- according to the Germane, “annihil- made to pay a greater price than ths

The statement follows: j kted." The Berkshire»’ casualties ground is worth, the whole aim being
"There was rather violent artillery I were--16 officers and 300 other ranks, to reduce the enemy to such a state 

riehtine in the region west of Mallly- I Bérlin asserted that the 23rd ROyal of exhaustion that our reserve at the
Rainewal ” Fusiliers Regiment was "among the ri*ht moment can restore the situa-

"A German attack on our new poel- regiments which have suffered most tlan-
tinna northwest of Orvlllsrs-Horel mot heavily." This unit lost 23 officers ,n *he present operation» the British
«îtt, â comolrie check. Our fire In- and 260 other ranks. "my has withstood many tenus Us
wh^efFpri^wto our1 hand»'"11"*' ed^were ‘com^lm.^ ^îred

•3îftS‘«î ÜILTSS! ™ >«*■ - ■» STS.
»-d 52SJ-— nuAcmc Germans z'!,.Z CHJKiS, °lX.r\„ US

“Ærowhero e sc toe Æ was SPOILED THE ATTACK in “-roe we*. It he. seen the enemy
Everywhere c.ec mv brought to a standstill without a

calm. __last —~ . _ s-ngle strategU- objective being ful-The war office announcement last With th* British Army in France, mied and losses so Immense that hie
night reads; __ _ M»> An tnttrnting entry has reserve is in langer of proving Inade-

"After very violent artidaiT been found In the diary of a German ouste hl„ p^icy, .the Germans, with **,c*L1£ee“, candidate officer Writing at Calx, on 9 Enemy Allies Quarreling, 
troops, attacked this monring our fh„ southen» battlefront. on April 22, ^ German commander, meins hew
position# In the Bote M Cauos. s^tto; hf ,aid that an attack which had been nMr1y he Is delivering himself to the 
west of MalMy-Ralneval. Favored by planned to take place prevlooaly had alUed PÊ9erY0i hM been compelled to 
mist the enemy gained a f^*-*"* ,de ay*d because ^a German naval temporary failure and call a
the northern part of the wood, but division had pillaged Albert and créât- His position Is tactically ex
dr I ven out by a brilliant counter^ ed disorder, posed Ir. two dangerous salients on
tack by our troops, who commewy ---------------------------- waterlogged ground. Hie countrymen
reestablished our.lines. The Genna»» J|/ If are dangerously dissatisfied at the
buffered very heavy loseroMdJeBb] tV J\cWS ImmmxMo pries jmUI tor his toUursto

hands about one hundred un FF 4 V WU/O terminate their sufferings. His allies
fifteen machine ------- are on the verge of quarreling, and

daily ext.lbh their grosring dislike and 
distrust tn the taskmaster who robe 
them of tosh- fives and food.

Near Exhaustion.

EXPECTED SHIIV OF *1 HOSTILITIES French Break Down German Some of British Units Reported
as Captured Had Really 

Small Losses.
Assault Against New Posi

tions in Picardy.Russia Says Captures of Territory 
Are in Violation of Peace 

Treaty.

Von Hindenburg Holds Hand, 
Tho Allies Concede Him 

Next Move. f

London. May 13—tn a 
meurt*e to Ambassador Joffe at Ber
lin the Russian foreign minister, M. 
TchUeherln, Instructs the ambassa
dor to “rty to obtain from Berlin ces
sation of every kind of hostlHty." 
The despatch adds;

"Captures1 of our territory are in 
violation of the state of peace with 
Germany, and are causing great un
rest among 
latlon."

M. Joffe also Is Instructed to notify 
Germany that part of the Russian 
Black tien fleet which has left Sebas
topol Is now at Novorossyek, on the 
east coast of the Black Sea, which 
port thc Germans are threatening to 
capture on the ground that their own 
warships are in danger of attack by 
the Russians. M. Tchltcherin says 
the Russian warships there will make 
no t-uch attack.

A Reuter despatch filed at Moscow 
on May 2 says Germany has announc
ed that all armed vessels In the Black 
Sea, Including any ships on which 
arc sailors of the Russian Black Sea 
fleet, will be treated a# enemy war
ship*. The reason assigned for this 
action is an attack said to have been 
made on a German submarine tn the 
Black Sea-

With the British Army In Frsytee,
whomMay 12 —Von Hindenburg,, to 

thc next move has toils far been con
ceded, Is still bolding his hand.

It seems passing strange that the 
enemy has not made any big drive 
before thit, an 1 it bill be stranger 
still if many days pass without a re
newal ot the offensive. There is no 
doubt that the Germans are anxious 
to begin operations as soon as pos
sible, and the delay—If stioh It may 
be termed—Indicates the probability 
of an extensive push being in pre
paration.

The completion of the enemy plans
hampered

Ever
» »ons the masses oC our popu-

\

i
wonder, 
oose from, the | 

range—you’d 
nand.
nost impresses

hands apparently aur 
morale of the Italians, and It is not 
Improbable that, with the snows In 
the mountain passes having melted, 
and the spring freshets on the wane. 
It is their purpose now to make things 
Interesting for the Invaders.

man gunners

heedhas

TAKES OVER ^RAILWAYS.
Bt. John, May 12.—Orders-tn-coendl 

have been signed at Ottawa to pro
vide for taking over toe Tork Cen
tral. te Havelock nd Elgin, and the 
Salisbury and Albert Railways, aa a 
part o' the Canadian Government 
railways.# toe

t cause the gas 
blew back over 
forced them to don gas masks. For
tunately for the enemy the gas was 
otily irritant, not lethal. FRENCH BETTER POSITION 

ABOVE KEMMEL VILLAGE
FRENCH SWORN IN

TO HIS NEW OFFICE
ourwounded prisoners,

"There*1 wsui^llvèly artillery action 
in toe Vicinity of Orvlllere-SoreL

» Belgians carry out raid on enemy north 
of Dixmude.

CONSTANTINE WORSE.

Ex-King of Greece Has Relapse, With 
High Fever.

Paris, May 12—Ex-King Constantine 
of Greece, who is 111 at Zurich and 
recently was reported to have passed 
the danger point, is now said In a Zur- 

™ § ich despatch to The Petit Journals, to 
be In a very grave condition. has 

v iisA * relapse, and has a high tever#

guns,
Dublin. May 12.—Field Marshal 

Viscount Fre.ioh was sworn In yester
day aa lord lieutenant and governor-

s&rsttin&ftss
arily-

Bdward fihortt was 
chief secretary for Ireland.

British repel German raid near Neu
ville-Vitasse.

British Army Council places General 
Maurice on retired pay.

British on east bank of Verder put 
Bulgarian patrol to flight.

British rsouls* hostile raiding party 
near Tpree-Comloee Canal .

French In Belgium capture Hill 44 and 
Goddeszona Farm, In local attack,

French drive Germans out of Bet* is 
Cause after enemy entered It In an at
tack.

French completely cheek German at
tack on new positions north of OrvOlere-

On« of the war restrictions that goes HoTt ■ --------
..—g this year dosa away with British take *6 prisoners near Kerkuk 

* a over Can--*- Woodbine and all and attack Turkish camp at Fa bah with Z Otter tracks go deto. A»r aircraft. _____
wishes to race or see raa s Von Hindenburg is stripping Germany
to go to the State* end racing is greatly ^ ^ #orcee ,or e resumption of his
limited there. offensive.

There will be no wages here for the --------
mther large staff employed in the buel- Emperor Charles of Austria seta out 
nelT no iron men to bet with and no wlth hls military advisers to German
bookmakers looking for the verdant In- headquarters. ... mnlrt
vest or»—at \eaet as ^ submarine sinks Brlttih mine-sweep- lt)^?iT*rign**f “ Isdom Is continued
tracks are concerned ^h* *"* *loo*>' two omce" ,nd LhlrtMn mtn rheerfulnese.” No doubt **'i *Wg
retired ae turf writer for The OTobevrns b<ing mlss1ng man’s Job these days to keep smiting,
laundry men will lose the Job ot wash- -------- an<1 jt takes a big heart, but it • got
Ins the nice white breeches of the dainty ] lullan troop# storm Austrian post ** to be done, and It is Just another eri- 

, . _ , ____ . , „ hrl_f , V. w p pnaer has turned firmer, ! col Dell Crib, and also Monte Como, In dMU;e of the true Canadian spirit that
day our airplanes attacked Turiuah from thc wur office. It reads to ! and ùncle AUy Dyment has accepted ai. Trent.no,Ukln, 100_prUonsrs. Zl é£

at Fabah. on the Tlgr.e, 32 follows: other directorship. The racing pu y French troops, alongside the British In Of course a fine fitting
their extremity may take holiday jobs Fland(r( improvad positions near Kem- aprtng hat or cap add# to one i
with the tar men# whose sons are being me, VJU^e> uklng 100 prisoners, pearanee materially, and since we im-
sent to the war. But the American-owner -------- pert the products of world-famed hat-
of Canadian tracks Is desolate and weep- British airplanes to Franc# drop over ter* from England and America the 
fo. for h„ profita Even the desd tracks 14 tons of bombs on Peronne. Bapeume, twst advice Is to call £ n“ne?"de'n££; 
rwinZrTre robmsrged by to. «au- Thl.lt. Douai. Z^brugg. and to. Brogm mTjRmk and Yong., nnd maka
wide and bone-dry drouth ef Detroit. docks.

AMERICANS DISCOVER
HAMLET EVACUATED

Hie reserves hare nearlyAllies Take Hundred Prisoners in Local Operation 
in Flanders—British Repulse German Raiders 

Near Ypres-Comines Canal.
us during toe night in patrol en
counters In the neighborhood of Met* 
eren.

"The hostile artillery was active 
last night and early this morning In 
the Ancre vector, south of Albert, on 
the forward positions east of Loo# 
and south of Voormezeele."

Field Marshal Haig's report from 
general headquarters In France last 
mglt says:

"A raid attempted t y the enemy in 
the neighborhood of Neuvtll.-Vltasee 
wan repulsed. There is nothing fur
ther of special Interest to rsport-’’ 

"With the exception of artillery 
activity on both sides, there is noth
ing further to report,” says tonight’s 
off.ctal statement.

Those of the 
still in being.

complete exhaustion.
Franco-Brittsh are ____
while the American preparation# de
velop. The time draws closer when 

Therefore beWith the American Army lnF™mce. 
May It.—In the LunevHle sector^ our 
patrol# early this morning NttWjKwi 
the fact that the Hamlet of Ancer 
vlller has been abandoned bY tbe^„ 
emy. The Germans have not even 
attempted to occupy shell holss to 
the salient which recently VJTJW o“ artillery. Quiet ptowlto (S*r 
on 2l, front, «mwh^h toeroar. Am- 
«ricana accordlng to repocte- 
visibility has prevented 
aerial activity.

defeat la Inevitable 
must renew the offensive. _ Hie 
parafions proceed feverishly, bat 1 
takes months property h «ton 
such an offenaiv*. He meet be aat- 

de tn weeks-

sworn In as
London, May 12.—French troops on 

the Flanders front Improved their 
positions north\ of Kemmel Village 
yesterday and Hfiok more than 1*0 
prisoners, the war office announcro- 
Thr German artillery I» e<AIveln the 
Ancre River sector! east

tiers Mouth of Voorm*gg#i«*

o
the hustle on the landToronto Isfied with what he 

We may, therefore,
melaiieht before long, 

enemy le ee eommMted te Ma 
tegieal plane that we 
main Mow on the
try”to improve hie poaftten In 
saeter.

The slUee „__
donee in the reenlt. For the 
the iseue le a deeperate 
avoid defeat; ter the afflae the_ 
le only that "of victory defsrrsd. Tbs 
coming battle may be a ropsdltioner 
Verdun on a larger aetoe. and tf boto 
sides should be exhausted, toe agtos 
have vast powers of recupsraoow. 
while Germanv has drafted her re
sources already.

i *
another wet day. too not so 

And food for the 
The farmer# are

TheSunday
told as last week, 
farmer and hi# crops- 
still straining to get to all the oats and 
barley -they can; and thle new week win 

devoked to plowing, seeding and roll- 
barley and oat fields. After that 

rootefcorn. potatoes, buckwheat and any
thing else they can plant.

The dairy herds, young cattle, aheep, 
horses not to work, are being turned out 

send!to pasture all over Ontario hecauae of 
the sudden buret of verdure following the 
abundant rato of the last four or five

' a. A. M. Davison is appointed clerk of 
the Township of Markham.

:itv

Itty extended

mSM himtein Flan
T,h„‘ riSl4TKii

SFlSStFlj'S»
"A hostile raiding party was re-

pulsed yesterday morntng near the 
Ypres-Comines Canal. We secured 
a few prisoners. Several Prisoners 
and machine guns were captured by

.Sixty members of the Canadian Army
for Niagara to Join ^

Lys4
No Redo* «nd Greet Drouth.Service Corps leave 

Canadian Engineers. haveing\
trie Kessel Brown, son of Oounty Con- 

t stable Brown. 118 Ferrler avenue, dies 
after three days’ illness.

to
I

!
The Village of Unlonvillq will 

large deputation to Ottawa to protest 
against Military Service Act. GEN. MAURICE PLACED

UPON RETIRED PAY
BRITISH AIRMEN ASSAIL

TURK CAMP ON TIGRIS
The «firing wheat and toe early-seeded 

oats and barley all had a fine appear
ance yesterday and ought to be luxuri
antly green In a couple of days more. 
The clover fleldà are also qoming on well 
and more farmers than lever will try 
to threto some of their clover this corn-

worth more

The executive committee of (he North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association agrees to 
protest against thc 1918 assessment.

One thousand I’olee attend a meeting 
in Massey Hall In celebration of the anni
versary of tijc PqWsh Constitution.

ünforc*jtncnt of rtWe Military Service 
Act is being transferred from the de
partment of Justice to the department
of militia.

OONT BE A PESSIMIST.
London, May 12 —The army council, 

having considered the explanations 
tenedered J>y Goi^. Frederick B. Maur
ice. has decided that he shall be

Lon Jon. May 12.—An official report 
of military operations m Mesopotamia 
Issued by thc war office today reads:

"On May 8 fifty-five prisoners wvre placed forthwith on retired pay."
The retirement of Gen. Maurice was

§m ing harvest for seed purposes, 
bushels Of doveiseed are

fifty bushels dT wheat, even at the 
rate fixed for the grain.

« captured near Kerkuk. and toe same
i than

high
Feed for his live stock at the present 

high prices for meat and dairy products 
the greatest incentive 

has for putting forward his 
and so far the season has 
favorable one. Hls greatest 

Is labor: his best friend hls 
his own energy and the duty j near

new
s ap-camps

miles north of Pekrft. A large num
ber of bvijihe were dropped on hostile

Rev. Dr. Cartlle, Folkestone, England, 
preaching in Walroér Road Baptist 
Church, denounces neutrality toward 
principles of right and Justice,

Pbrty-four men are held in No. 2 police 
station for production of exemption 
rwpert following a raid on the National 
Theatre and a nearby pool room.

"The army council, having consid
ered the explanations tendered by 

n-nnrta were fired on MaJor-OeneraJ Maurice of a breach ofz? .... sa&srE
i-IAne was shot down and destroyed u, which appeared in the press on 

the confluence of the Lesser Z»b tbs Tth inrt.. hav. ^cided that he be 
j and the Tigris." *** forthwith npon rottoto fi*y.
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RED LETTER DAY 
FOR BOY SCOUTS

E| “Look for the trade markdog on it" | AND.
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYDaoisville

=

DAVISVILLE CHURCH 
MAKING PROGRESS I Riverdaler

!MOTHERS’ DAY SERMON
AT RHODES AVENUE

MUCH GARDENING DONE.

Earleeevrt District Had a Very Busy 
Day Saturday.

There wa< no. lack of enthusiastic 
amateur gardeners in Earlscourt and 
district on Saturday. Nearly every 
garden patch had its worker and 
eplendid progress was made, as the 
day was an ideal one for open air 
work. West Of Russell Hill road on 
that large space of vacant land there 
were at least 50 iqen digging and 
planting potatoes, onions and other 
vegetables. South of Northcllffe 
avenue, St. Clair, <>n the north and 
south side of the avenue, tire plow 
was busy turning up the sods, while 
men and women were planting pota
toes. it Is doubtful whether any 
other section of Toronto can. boast of 
it:ore garden cultivation for its size 
than Karlecourt, and tire beneficial re
sults will be seen later on.

OBSERVE MOTHER'S DAY.

Troop 65 Receives Color* 
From Congregation of Eaton 

Memorial Church.

I II Annual Meeting Methodist 
Financial Board Shows - 

Good Standing.

I
Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor Rhodes 

Avenue Baptist Church, preached at 
both services yesterday (Mother's 
Day), on "Mother's Place In .the War." 
There were large congregations at 
both services.

Over 50 names of men who have 
enlisted for ovérweas from the parish 
are Inscribed on the honor roll, live of 
whom were killed, and a large num
ber wounded.

It la intended to fix the lawn ad
joining the church for the use of the 
children of the parish, where games 
of lawn tennis and other attractions 
will be provided for the summer 
months.

ÉÊÊaSSëjj
the troop by the Reton Memorial Church. After the c.remony of uS 
dedication of the colors ted been read 
by J W. Bolus. Judge Denton 
sen ted the colors.

The initiation of about 
•‘tend erfeet"

The annual meeting of the finan
cial board of Davlevtlle Methodist 
Church was held Friday evening, and 
the reports that were presented show
ed the church to be In a flourishing 
condition under the pastorate of Rev. 
C. W. Reynolds, who occupied the 
chair during the session.

Mr- Broehaw, recording steward, 
announced an increase *f 160 over 
last year's finances. Out of $3350,

Each

V

. _ a dozen
by Scoutmaster John 

Cowan wae an interesting part of the 
evening, the left handshake, as eqch 
was received, being rather unusual

The presentation of badges wtw • 
made by Thomas W. Gibson, provin- 
vincial deputy minister of mines, after 
a short address. The winners of these 
badges require to pass a severe test ki 
each of the classes by expert musters 
of each art.

In the swimming test nine hoys re
ceived badges: James Grant,
Grant, Wallace Caswell, Russell X»y- ! 
lor, Stanley Duncan, Hume Gibson. 
Ramsay Duff. Bruce Eyer and Cling. 
Dinsmore. In the firemen’s test five 
hoys: Jar nos Grant,' Paul Grant, Rus
sell Naylor, Donald Ban ton, C. Ding- ]
more- Electrician’s, test: Graham ’ 3
Lindsay. Gardening: James Grant. 
Musician’s: Jack Oliver. Naturalist: 1
Graham Lindsay Englr.eete: Bruce 
Eyer, Charles. Dinsmore.

Second claes badges: James Grant, J
Donald Ban ton, Graham Lindsay. Al* 1
Ian Macintosh, Bruce Ever, Sidney 
Jones, Jack Oliver, Stanley Duncan*
Home Gibson, Russell Naylor, ltam- 
say Duff, Thomas Roiilston, Percy 
Maule, Chester Souci. Paul Grant and 
Frank* Oallafier.

A flag drill was given by «three ,-vfl 
scouts with flags the* were honoraWy I
stained by the mud of Flanders, flolcc- \ 
tlon on the flute by A. Sharp, habi
tant recitation by Thomas Ron Is ton. 
chorus of scouts In "Sussex-by-ther 
flea" and the National Anthem, ac
companied by Mrs. T. H- Banton, 
helped to flH an Interesting program.

I \t.

These-__
Famous Artists

"THE MOTHERS OF BRAZIL”
Riverdale Presbyterian Church Congrsga- 

tlen Hears Good Sermons.
Rev. J. D. McEwen, Brazil, gave a 

Interesting talk on "The Mothers of 
Brazil” at the morning service in River
dale Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue, 
yesterday. He also pointed out the rapid 
strides taken by Brazil of late years in 

■ When
speaker left for South America, between 
18 and 19 years ago, there were only five 
or six passages booked for Brazil. "Today 
you would wait five or six weeks for a 
berth in any outgoing steamer for that 
country," he said.

$1650 was spent on missions, 
of the departments showed a good
financial standing.
'The Sunday school,.under the *u- 

perintendancy of G. H. Reed, has re
cently been divided into primary and 
intermediate sections, and has raised 
$280, $100 of which was applied to 
church repairs.

During the year forty-six pupils 
became members of the .church. The 
Senior Epworth League contribuated 
$100 to missions and $50 to church 
repairs. The ladies’ aid raised $405 
during the year, $125 of which was 
devoted to church repairs.

The stewards for the ensuing year 
are: C. A. Coles, H. Plumb, O. H. 
Reed, J. C. Cook, J -Craig, B. G. 
Powell and M- Ernshaw-

The financial board is made up of 
J, Craig, H. W. Reed, C. A. Coles. J. 
G. Cook. H. C. Shephard, J. S, Davis 
and G- H- Reed.

R. G- Dingman -was -appointed as 
delegate to conference, with C, A. 
Coles as alternate.

A meeting of the full church mem
bership will be held at a later date, 
when further details of business trill 
be dealt with.

very

MotheV’s Day was very fully ob
served in Earlscourt and district on 
Sunday, this year’s commemoration 
seeming to eclipse all previous years. 
There was a greater display of the 
flower emblem for departed mothers 
and for those living. The churches 
thruout the district made the occasion 
one for appropriate sermons and spe
cial music, and there were large at
tendances at each service. The 
churches in Sltverthom, Caledonia, 
Falrbank, Wycbwood and Oak wood 
also report good congregations.

Vaut
thethe world of commerce.

P
Rev. J. A. McKenzie, minister, 

preached in the evening. His subject 
was "The Mother and the Sword."

There were large congregation* at all 
services.

SHOWER FOR COMFORTS.
MEMBER SALVATION ARMY,

Under the auspices of the Margaret 
Drummond Bible class, Fspe Avenue, a 
shower wae held to provide comfort# 
for die soldiers overseas. Already 200 
boxes of comforts have been forward
ed. A splendid contribution to the 
funds was made by the visitors during 
the proceedings._____

MIM LOWTHER HONORED.

Three-Flees SMver Set By 
dale Presbyterian Church Choir.

Miss Minnie Lowther. a member of the 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church choir, was 
recently given a three-piece silver set by 
the membeis as a token of appreciation 
of her services.

Miss Lowther, who is shortly to be 
married, has been a member of the choir 
for the past nine years. Mrs. Forrest, 
president, made the presentation In the 
church hall. A musical program was con
tributed and refreshments were served. 
Among those present were : Rev. J. A. 
McKenzie, minister, and Arthur Bennett, 
choir leader, who acted as master of 
ceremonies,

NEW PATRIOTIC SOCIETY.

%
11 The late Pte. Richard Hearn. C, O. 

R. who was buried with military 
honors at Prospect Cemetery Satur
day, was a bandsman In the Salvation 
Army. Earlscourt. A memorial ser
vice was held In the Salvation Army 
Hall Sunday evening. The late Pte. 
Hearn leaves a widow and three chil
dren. _____

OPEN TWO-WEEK’S MISSION.

A two-week's mission by the Re
demptions Fathers opened yesterday 
at St. Clare's Church, West St. Clair 
avenue, Earlscourt. The services both 
morning and evening were well attend-

w
1

M ART! NELLI DE LUCAALDA

who sing in a joint recital at 
Massey Hall,' to-night—make 
Vidtor records exclusively.

River-Given

CHURCH ADDS TO ROLL.

NEWMARKET MAN LOSES
ARM IN MACHINERY

> Mother’s Day was fittingly cele
brated In the Timothy Baton Memorial 
Church yeeierday when Rev. Prof. 
McMichael gave an inspiring 
to an audience that filled the 
edifice. In the morning Rear. Dr. 
Henderson spoke and the Sacrament! 
of the Lord’s Supper wae administer
ed to a large number of communi
cants. There were 17 from tho Sun
day school and 16 adults admitted to 
church memberrtdp.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

! ed.

•sssA few of their favorite selections:
Role, Britannia!

Charles Colllngwood. a if employe of 
the Office Specialty Company, in New
market. while operating a boring 
chine Saturday, had Ms 
badly Injured that Dr. Scott and Dr. 
Hutt deemed it necessary to amputate 
the arm above the elbow. The muscles 
and sinews were terribly mangled, and 
Mr. Colllngwood suffered great agony 
before the arrival of the doctors. Last 
night he was resting fairly well follow
ing the operation.

Frances Alda 64692 
Frances Alda 64654 
Frances Alda 88522 

Giovanni MartinelH 64484 
Giovanni MartineQi 74440 

Giueeppt de Loca 64686 
Giœeppi de Luca 74528

Ask to Hear these and any others in which you may 
be interested at any "His Master’s Voice*’ dealer

i
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia Hating over 9000 Viiftor Records.

right arm so
’ Somewhere a Voice is Calling HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES.

In Yonfé Street Methodist Church, 
where Mothers' Day was observed in an 
especial manner, the speaker at the 
morning servite was Rev, W, A. Potter. 
Victoria University, and In the evening 
the pastor. Rev. W. J. Smith, ~spo 
very large congregation. In the 
noon the Rev, Mr. Hmlth assisted 
Sunday school services at Bathurst 
Street Methodist Church.

FRIDAY NIGHTS FROST
DID LITTLE DAMAGE

£ Are Marie (in Latin) 
Paghacci—Vesti la gtubba 
Africans—O Paradise!

The Riverdale Presbyterian Patriotic 
_nd Red Cross Society was organized In 
the church hall, Pape avenue, recently, 
and the following officers were elected : 
Mrs. (KevJ J. A. McKenzie, hon. presi
dent; Mrs. B. Smith, president; Mrs. Mc
Donald, secretary.

Addresses were dellveredvfey Mrs. Wil
son, president Riverdale Assbclatlon, and 
Mrs. J. A. Phln, vlce-preeldent.

There was a large number of women of 
the district present, and the new society 
was completely launched upon Its good 
work, with Its band of enthusiastic work-

if

ke to a 
after- 
in the

In the Central Methodist Church 
yesterday morning, Rev. E. B. Lance- 
ley preached a baccalaureate sermon to 
the students of the National Training 
Heéool, Ht. Clair avenue and Avenue 
read, about 60 of the students being 
present. The centre front pews were 
rtsorvnd for them. Rev. Mr. Lance-ley 
chose for his subject, "The Highest 
Ideate of Service,” based on the Scrip
ture text. "Bear yet one anotheFs

ARGUMENT, WA* STRENUOUS'.

An altercation in which an official of 
the town and a leading hardware man 
of Newmarket were the chief figures 
occurred on Saturday; The town offi
cial called at the hardware store In con
nection with town matters and In the 
course of an argument which, followed
MS'riJrtdfiS&ie skmï
he failed. The matter will be ventilat
ed In the local, police court.

INJURED AT CANE FACTORY.

„ Pastorale
Traviata—Di Provenza il mar

■

% Friday night's frost, while especially 
severe thruout the county, la not thought 
to have done very much harm. In some 
places ice of the thickness of a penny 
formed and early tomatoes were nipped, 
but spring grain does not appear to 
hare suffered to any extent. The great
est damage has undoubtedly been 
to the clover and timothy, which 
doing well and very tender.

burton."
SCORE’S CLOTHES TO MEASURE— 

EMPHASIZE CHARACTER 
AND INDIVIDUALITY. Beaches18

An employe of the Cane (Manufactur
ing Com pan jvJames Haskett, lost the in
dex finger And thumb of one of his 
hands while operating a machine on 
Saturday. Dr. Dales dressed the wounds.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Whether It Is the morning coat and 
waistcoat for the wedding ceremony

____ or the neat and dressy
serge suiting for the 
wedding trip, the ben- 

J 1 edict-to-be has in
"Score's Clothes," that 
personal expression 
which every man ap
preciates, and that 
distinction and Indivi

duality which doubles the satisfaction 
of wearing them. Special today—blac* 
and grey vicuna morning coat ana 
waistcoat, regular $40, for $34, and 
guaranteed Indigo dyed Irish blue 
serge suitings, regular $40, for $$4. 
Correct wedding haberdashery.
Score A' Son, Limited, 77 King street 
West.

done
was TEMPLARS ELECT OFFICERS.

Welcome” Lodge, East Toree- 
to, Holds Annual Meeting.

H !
MONTREAL LIMITED "Homo of

« —
90 Lenoir Street ■ In connection with the "Home of Wel

come” Lodge. I.O.O.T., the annual Moe
llon and Installation of officer* was held
iVVra*C.tree£‘djpt Toronto. Tbs

templar; Slater Olive Weft. chapUOn, 
Sister Gertie Howe, secretary; Sister Mrs. 
Stroud, treasurer.

The secretary reported a present mem
bership of 30 on the rolls, with 36 mem
bers overseas, two of whom were killed, 
one prisoner of war* and a number Of 
wounded and returned.

^WAR SUMMARY■
, "His Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers

Yonge, North of College

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2561 Yonge Street

A. R. BLACKBURN & SONS 
460 Yonge Street

PAUL HAHN & Co.
717 Yonge Street

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yonge Street •

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 St Clair Avenue Wert

Beet of Yonge

McLaughlin's
VTCTROLA PARLORS No.2 

737 Queen Street East
GEORGE DODDS

193 Denforth Avenue
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen Street East 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Denforth Avenue and 
19 Mam St, East Toronto

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDDistrict -West of Yonge

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St Clair Ave. Wert

DANIELSON’S VTCTROLA 
SHOPS 

No. 1—646 Queen St Wert 
No. 2—2847 Dundee St. W. 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

McLaughlins
VtCTROLA rARLORS Ne. 1 

394 RonceevaBee Avenue 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qmen Street Wart
ml. McMillan

36 Vaughan Reed
NATIONAL FURNITURE Ce 

917 Bloor Street Wert
PARKDALE VTCTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Stoeet Wert

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street Wert

The T. EATON CO, Limited
Street190 Y gan, Focb has added the bulk of the 

French army and over 260,000 Italians 
to that reserve and It Is still growing. 
The British have had sufficient time to 
construct further deep zones of 
trenches in their rear so as to hold 
them with a minimum of men to in
flict the maximum of losses on the at
tackers. The enemy, upon renewing 
his sledgehammer onset, will have the 
fresh task ahead of breaking thru the 
deep British fortified positions at a 
tremendous cost in lives preparatory 
to another attempt at rolling up the 
British lines.

About the chief event on the British 
front In Flanders was the brilliant 
local success of the French at a 
point north of Kemsnel Village. They 
captured at a single blow Goddeszonc 
Farm and Hill 44, and thus secured 
strong points after contention with the 
Germans during several weeks. Fur
ther north British troops rtiecked an 
attempted enemy raid along the 
Y pres-Comities Canal, while further 
south the Canadians below the River 
F carpe were apparently in action, 
stopping a hostile raid. The French 
gave a disastrous blow to a German 
attack before Mallly Rainevalt The 
enemy tried to recover some lost posi
tions here, but was unable to achieve 
this design. The allies, meanwhile, 
are welting on Ludendorfl to make 
the next big roov>. They calculate 
that, oiica committed to his offensive 
with hi* kist reserves, he muet pro
ceed with this losing venture.

• • •
In a few words, the view of the 

allies is that tire enemy is in such a 
predicament that he must renew ms 
offensive before long: that be must 
do eo without effective preparation, 
for. normally, it requires month» of 
preparation for hie enormous sledge
hammer blows; that the enemy and 
bis allies are upon the verge of quar
reling, for he is robbing them of 
their proper share of food, and that 
complete victory for the allies is not 
so distant aa many persons would 
suppose. 'At the worst, the battle 
may become a long drawn-out strug
gle like the battle of Verdun, with 
both sides exhausted. Even this 
would suit the allies, for they have 
vast powers of recovery, while the 
enemy is really throwing in hie last 
reserves.

11
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, 

41 <^eee Street Wert
R.

HEBTIZMAM A Co* Limited DanforthMY

MASON A RtiOi Limited ERLE RUSSELL BROWN
WAS POPULAR ATHLETE

230 Y
NORTH TORONTO WILL

PROTEST ASSESSMENTNATTONAL PIANO COt

266-266 Yonge Street

SIMPSON CO, 
176 Yonge Street

rMr-ssZS/S
and Mr*. Brown. Death took place at 
the family residence. It* Farrier avenue, 
after an IHness of only three days dura- : 
tlon, from creeping paralysis.

The late Erie Brown was teller at the 
head office of the Bank of Hoys Scotia, 
and wa# very popular among hi# friends 
and In athletic circles. He was * 
ptipH of Frankland School, snd held the 
gold medal for the school jumping con
test. He was also a member of the Val- 
ver Athletic Chib end Broadview T.M. 
C.A He is survived by hla parente, four 
sinters and two brother#. The funeral 
takes place to Norway Cemetery title 
afternoon.

• « *
Mount Como, which impeded the 

Italian line of advance in the Area 
Valley towards Trent and facilitated 
Austrian observation towards the 
Lombard Plain, has fallen before a 
surprise attack of Italian light troops. 
The Austrians had converted this peak 
Into a veritable stronghold, but It did 

1 offer much resistance to the sur- 
se-'asaault. Its capture much streng

thens the defence. The Italians have 
ajfo carried part of the fortification# 
on Col. Dello Orto, another peak in 
their northern mountain wait 

** • »
Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun

gary, with his military advisers has 
set out for the German general head
quarters. The trip probably has for 
its object the crying off of the con
templated offensive, or the solicita
tion of military assistance from Von 
Hintonburg. The Austrian military 
chiefs have hod time to reconnoitre 
the allied positions, and their visit 
suggests their hesitation at proceed
ing with their supposed plane unless 
they can secure more troops.

At an executive meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Associa
tion held Friday night, R wae agreed 
to make a general appeal thruout the 
old town against the assessment for 
1816. It we# felt that the northern 
part of the city was being discriminat
ed against and over assessed by com
parison, and tho Individual objections 
were made there jwas no contorted 
plan. This year It is believed the 
appeals will be general, and the whole 
matter will be handled in a business
like way.

II
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line V
WHALEY. ROYŒ k CO, 

Limbed. 237 Yoage Streetje I
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Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

AT EATON’S

■
HOLD "DECISION DAY."

In Kgllnten Methodist Church yester
day, Rev. Dr. Rankin being unable to 
occupy hie pulpit, his work was taken 
at the morning service by Rev. Mr. Man
ning. and In the evening by Rev, Dr. 
Crews, ex-president of the Methodist 
Conference. “Decision Day" was held in 
the Sunday school, and services appro
priate to the occasion were held.

« Warning to Householder»

if-! Householders are warned by the 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. ef 
241 College street, corner of 
avenue, that if you do not get y 
house wired and fixtured tor electric 
light right away that you may not 
be able to get It done at all. Materiel

FOR SOLDIERS' BENEFIT.
* i

The Chatvworth Club. Oakwood, has 
arranged to give a benefit matinee at 
tlhe now Oakwood Theatre, corner 
Oakwood and St. Clair avenue, Thurs
day at 2.45 pjn. Mary Bickford and 
other special attractions will be the 
features, and the entire proceeds will 
be given to needy soldiers’ families in 
Oakwood and district. The Oakwood 
management has donated the use of 
the theatre for this afternoon.

4 OBTAINABLE

it
and men to do the work ere getting
very scarce. This company spcolei - 
izea in wiring houses tor electric 
light, concealing all 
breaking the piaster or marking the 
decorations. They also manufacture 
and sell electric fixtures at prices $6 
to $0 per cent, below Met. Tpe phone 
number is College 1676.

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola A debate in the relchetag upon sub
marine warfare is chiefly noteworthy 
because It shows that the entire Ger
man elected chamber supports this 
piratical business. A centrist speaker, 
one of the supporters of the peace re
solution of last year, declared the fi
delity of members to the naval pro
gram of frightfulness.

II si
!"

wires without
• • *

Von Hindeoburg, it is said, is drain- 
Germany dry of forces 

compel an early decision; 
lies are so confident that they hare re
fused immediate American support 
for the defence in order that later 
they may have a powerful American 
army for the attack. They are con
tinuing the system of defending their 
port Lions with the smallest force# ca
pable of standing up to the shock. 
Their plan is to wear down the enemy 
eo completely that their counter-at
tack, withheld to the right moment, 
will restore the situation. . Foob la 
holding the bulk of the French army 
in reserve, while the British army is 
withstanding 
weight of enemy /me tret.

• • •

UNIONVILLE FARMERS
PROTEST TO OTTAWA

toHear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

ing\
the al-

! SIMPSON SK3 From the Village of Unionvllle 
alone between 16 and 20 members of 
the Farmers’ United Co-operative So
ciety win go to Ottawa toda*, where 
they will be joined by representatives 
from all over Canada with a view to 
securing some concession* in the re
cent amendment to the Military Ser
vice Act. The party will be taken by 
motors to Locust Hill, where they will 
board the Ottawa train, returning 
Wednesday morning. At a meeting 
of the members held during the 
week the question of financing the 
trip wae art settled, the bulk of the 
members paying their own expense*, 
•k *• told that some of those who 
will attend, while not members of the 
Farmers' Co-operative Society, are 
heartily in sympathy with the move, 
ment

It appears
that eo opposition to this unrestricted 
policy of atrocities has come from the 
socialists- The spokesmen for the 
German Admiralty continue to pro
mise big résulta and to give rise to 
exaggerated expectations. They will 
change their tone after awhlie. when 
the news comes of blockaded porte 
on the Belgian coast and mined-In 
porta on the North Baa. The biggest 
piece of evidence that the submar
ines have really failed is that the 
Germans have had to undertake * 
land offensive- If the submarines 

_ _ . „ , had fully succeeded, the Germane
upon the Germans by their disastrous would never needed to have under 
check 1* affording General Foch val- taken a land offensive, for the allies 
uable time for the building up of Me would have had to surrender 
resery». Since the heavy fighting be- Ml

\mmm%
Ogjjjtoj

! G. A. M. DAVISON IS
NEW TOWNSHIP CLERK

For Reliable Service m Victrolas and Victor RecordsXBJ v At a - special meeting of the Markham 
Township Council, held in Unionvllle on 
Saturday evening. O. A. M. Davison of 

village wae by a practically unani
mous vote of the members of council ap
pointed to the office of clerk and trea
surer of the municipality, succeeding the 
late C. H. Stiver, whose tragic death 
occurred three weeks age. Prior to and 
subsequent to Mr. Stiver's death the 
office had been ably filled for some time 
by Otto Summerfelt, the late clerk's as
sistent. The office carries with it a 
straight salary of $73#.

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited II that i
< Toronto’s Ground-floor VictroU Parlors. 

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments. 
OPEN EVENINGS

many times Its own
1 it

The delay in the offensive imposed
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At Venge, Queen end Jemee 

Street Deere are bexee where 
erdere er inetructiene may be 
placed. Theee bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m., and twice 
in the aftemeen.

=;’
HAVE you a -O. A.”T 

a deposit account is one of the 
■matett conveniences in ordering 
üoedf by telephone. Apply for 
SJticular. at the "D. A." Office on 
the Fourth

3ights

AY 1
Floor.

SCOUTS i* %
2-tS X

if!.i i. White Jean Smock 
Dreeeee for Girls, 

at $2.96

lives Colors 

on of Eaton 
fhurch.

J

Imported Dresse», 
Reduced to 

$36.00
*

Splendid Showing of That Fashionable and Very Practical AccessoryFeaturing Today a Smart Smock Dresses of 
white Jean, made with full 
pleated ektrt attached to a 
cotton underwaist. The 
«mock middy has collar, cuffs 
and belt of fine white pique, 
and the pockets are shirred IX* 
with a one-inch beading. [J* 
Smocking adds much to the 
attractiveness of the middy, 

buttons down the 
Sizes 6 to X* years.

Æ

The Colored Silk UmbrellaThatServes Alike
L/ for Sun and Rain

matked with a 
•ry of the boys 
ts./the occasion 
of the colors to 

Memorial 
remony of the 

' had been read 
re Denton pre-
ibout 
it master John 

ton port of the 
shake, as eitch 
Lther unusual, 
of badges waa • 
ïibeon, provin- 
of mines, after 

rinnere of these 
a severe test fei 
expert masters

:t nine boy» ve- 
s Onuit, Paul 
11, Russell N-iy- 
Hume Gibson. 

5yer and Ohas. : 
.men's test five 
aul Grant, Itue- 
anton, (X Dine 
test: Graham 
Janus Grant, 

ver. Naturalist: 
irir.eers: Bruce

ON SALE TODAY AT 
10.S0 A.M.

«

'
are New York 

from earlier spring
These

o °6Udresses
shipments, now reduced lot 

to a sum
i o-r

o & I•I quick clearance 
il which in some cases is hall 
f| the usual amount. They are 
‘ afternoon gowns, chiefly, in , 

Georgette crepe, charmeuse, 
crepe meteor, crepe de chine, 
with a few in serge and ging- 

t| ham taffeta. Brown, navy,
" sand, grey, Copenhagen and 

make up the color

a dozen Vt
which 
front.
Greatly reduced today, $2.16.

StT. . .t? ITH SHOWERS AND SUN-

•bine chasing each other as they 
have been the past week, the 

charm of these colored silk umbrellas will be readily 

appreciated. When the rain pours down they afford 

sure protection. When Old Sol comes out, they may 
be rolled close and present all the appearance of a 

smart parasol.

In the trig array of new designs to be featured on 

Monday are umbrellas of purple, navy, taupe, green 
L U\ r and brown silk, also some immensely smart plaids in 

brown and green, and natty black silks with hairline 
stripe of white, or wider satin stripe of green or blue. 
The handles are chiefly natural and polished woods, 
equipped almost invariably with loop of silk cord,
leather strap, or celluloid ring, by means of which 

be carried conveniently on the arm.

*•. •w y9■ y
iT —Third floor, Yonge St.

* Silk and Crepe Blouses, 
Some Half Price

A collection of odd bloueee 
in Georgette crepe, crepe de 

^ chine and silk, variously 
trimmed with tucks, embroid
ery, beading and hemstitch
ing. Some have low collars; 
also plain styles, with roll or 
convertible cellars. The col
ors Include rose, malse, grey, J*#j 
flesh, navy, Ivory and black.
All sices in the lot. Some 
half price. Today, $S.I6.

—Third Floor, Centre.

7*LI green
K,| choice.
SI They will be placed on sale 
r. in the Women's Dress De- 
m partment today at 10.30 a.m. 
jj'j the greatly reduced price 
•M of $36.00 each.
Sfcl —Third Floor, James St.
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\ *} VSAVE TIME smWhen
Ordering From

•e. » v: James Grant, 
m Lindsay. Al- 

Ever, Sidney 
Stanley Duncan, 
J Naylor, ltam- 
loitlHton, Percy 
Paul Grant and

♦

*
G Women’s Fashionable, h 

Coata at $16.76 h
Ail are made In materials I* 

such as poplins, men's wear j! 
gabardine.

Mors Than One ♦ Ta»

\iDepartmentL^#l
Some boast 

are strictly plain. A 
is a new and interesting

klven by three 
were honorary 
Flanders. flolcc- 

L\. Sharp, haM- 
liomas Rorjleton. 
"Su**ex-by-th<K 

L-il Anthem, ac- 
T. H- Banton, 
rsting program.
TO ROLL.

Poiret
«Uve^or^ancy^M>lored tops, but the majority 

narrow Jacquarded borderedging the silk 
feature of the latest models. Pnces run from $6.00 to $ 17.00.

Parasols, Too, in Special Display
These tie simple in shape, the covers of some showing a com

bination of plain and plaid or plain and flowered silks. Others are 

posed of stripes or of shepherd s checks.

I Rose Paddy green, purple, red, navy, Copenhagen black and white — the 
choice of color is practically limitless. Prices run from $3.00 up.

—Main Flror, Tenge Street.

serge,
twills, Burella cloths and li 
velours. They are In a host |l 
of styles, featuring trim- l| 

of silk braids, plain

in the Store 
Write or Telephone 

to the \ mlngs
and fancy eilk overcollars.

pleat# and tucks, 
Many are full-

have a I 
fancy lining to i 

The colore Include j 
wet and dry

'

\City Orderrj buttons. 
belU, etc. 
lined, while some 
plain or
waists.
navy, grey,
•and, clay, chamote, Copen, 
blue and a few blacks. Sizes 
In the lot from 33 to 44, but ]| 
are broken in sizes and cel- ! 
ore. Saving of many dollars j 
on every ceat.
$13.76.

—Third Floor, James St,
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«he Sacrament 
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Ring Adelaide 3474 
(or Adelaide 6000 and 
ask (or City Order 
Department) and 

Give Complete 
Order.
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SERMON. Madeira Linens forOld and New Housekeepers

A Superb Showing Featured With Special Thought of the June

IRSTLY,h«y ere ” Lc^n

actually, atbefore^v figure.

Silk Suite for Women, Man 
Half Price, at $19.75 (Women's Skirts, Half Price, 

$5.00 to $20.00

khodiet Church 
tv. E. B. Tvmce- 
l ii reate sermon to 
kittonal Training 
hue and Avenue 
t student» being 
[front pews were 
I*v. Mr. Lanctley 
L "The Highest 
Led on the Scrtp- 
[ one another's

J ’l
The biggest offering in Silk Suits of 

as quantity is limited, we
Half-price means

* »

season, so, 
vise early selection.
something in the purchase of a silk suit, 

f «* and many of them are half price. They 
are beautifully made suits, in the smartest 
styles of the season, hnd are in gros-grain, 
taffeta and faille silks and some in cW- 
meuse satin. Styles include Russian 
blouse, Eton, Norfolk, and other belted 
and pleated effects. Most of the coats are 
silk and satin lined. Trimmings consist 
of vest effects, overcollars in various 
designs, metallic and cable thread stitch- 
ings, rows of buttons, novelty pockets and 
cuffs. Colors navy. Copen., black, green, 
sand and brown in the lot. Sizes 32 to 42. 
50 suits only. Many less than half price, 
today, at $19.75. —Third Floor, Jams# St.

/This is one of the greatest specials of 
the season in skirts, for this lot in
cludes beautiful, exclüsive and imported 

T styles, showing drapes, pleatings, girdles, 
fancy belts and novelty pockets. There 
are baronette satins, in plain gold, 
and white, gold and white, and green and 
white; pussy willows in black and white ; 
Swiss all-silk moires (beautiful quality), 
in taupe, black and Copen.; also taffetas, 
brocades, crepe de Chines and khaki-kools. 
Also included are about 40 all-black silk
faced poplin skirts, in a variety of smart 
styles. Styles so varied that detailed de
scription is impossible here. If you want ij 
to save just half on a smart skirt, come- : 
today. Sizes 23 to 30 waistbands in the 
lot. All half-priced at $5.00 to $20.00.

—Third Flooc, Centre.
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“Résistai" Goggles for 
Aviators

th c7*
a.

. J

Charming Lamps of 
Chinese Pottery T7 iROWN

AR ATHLETE i I *]•t X, i• » A*epressed In the 
ie dealth of Erls i year», youngest 
c John T. Brown 
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tmong hie friends 
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nnbor of the Mal- 

Broadviow Y.M. . L ,
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Î■
In Black, 

White and 
Grey, 

Patterned 
in Lovely 

Blues, 
Yellows, 

Pinks and 
Greens.

m AFoT despite the immense advance in the prices of linens, this , j
/laderia being huge in quantity and procured at the first sign of rising cost,

tables and funch tables; scarfs for sideboards, dressing tables and dinner wagons, and lun

£ Made of 
“Unshatter- 

able" 

Glass, the 
Only Type 

Endorsed by 
Aviation 

Authorities

if !£ Xx (!
/

1 !fi'
: UnMi, some 

trays, tea
and^addteiesl^ndreds of them in simple and elaborate designs: 6-inch size, 17c to 25c each; 8-inch, 

3 c in°cConv£7ntio»\und flora, designs: .8 inches, today, 90c to 8.-75 each: 24 inches.

“î^aCstSi'SïjSa'îiL'ff jss.'^ «-•» —< » <—■
;,1.50. S«7.0»r.h. ei,..r «I.U, dr.Mtas ü»l«. «=. SI.1SWH l.«h~. »» h, »«.«#:
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Exauisite Madeira Linen Combined With Filet Lace

inches—$50.00 each.

B
rail
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i embroidered corners—In «1res 12, 13 and 14i, others with
earned by the 

Mixture Co. oi 
rner of Spedtoa 
do not get yowr 
ired for electric 
,t you may not 
at all- MaterKd 
york are getting 
ompatry «pedal- 
* for electric 
wires without 

or marking the 
Iso manufaetnre 
res at price» 30 
liet. Tpe phone

t

i
■ ERE, VERIlX IS HAPPINESS

^■1 for the woman who is keen to find 
™ * an interesting, artistic lamp for her
living-room, drawing-room or bedroom. In 
the last shipment from the Orient is this 
collection of delightful Chinese vases 
arranged in lamp form, with sockets, wir
ing, etc., and equipped with painted ««ilk 
shades that echty’the loveliness of the p° 
tcry beneath.

Some show a black background pattern
ed with pink and yellow flowers, blue
tailed birds and touches of purple. Others 
are vHodte, with typical Eastern designs in 
red, blue and green. All have painted silk 
shades, finished with gold galloon and silk 
fringe.

*V f

ESISTAL" is a name which re
quires no explanation as far as 
goggles for flying men are con

cerned. They have the unsplinterable 
lenses, which are the only reliable protec- 

;i tion against wind, the breakage ot ordi- 
nary glass in the event of a crash threat- 
ening a loss of sight.

“Résistai" are the only goggles with 
non-shatterable glass obtainable on the 
market at the present time. The Optical 
Department is featuring them at the ex- 
cepti^ymo^ttpriceofSIOJ}.^ |

I# 4
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EARLY CLOSING Use the New 
Elevators

This new battery of 
elevators is In the cen
tre of the Store—the 
nearest elevators to the 
South Yonge Street en
trance, 
the group Is an “Ex
press,” running direct 
from Main to Fifth 
Floors.

Yonge Street 
Escalators

Are rarely crowded, 
and will take you 
quickly and comforta
bly from the Main to 
the Third Floor. Along 
the east wall of the 
Store, they are 
renient to both Yonge 
Street entrances.

\\8. yt- !

During MAY, June, July* August 
aud SEPTEMBER, Store

Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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POLES DETERMINED 
TO STAY IN WARm

? H
94 Large Meeting Celebrates An

niversary of Their 
Constitution.

r s.

.WE DON'T KNOW 
EVERYTHING

i 1 *

INFLUENCE OF ALLIES ÎÊLï
lOf coarse net. Hew can wef 

Why should we7 We don’t pre
tend to—but we do premise to 
make good at our own business. 
We’re EXPERTS AT PLUMB
ING WORK. Another thing, it 
doesn’t matter how difficult the 
work, we have the men, the 
brains, the equipment. And note 
this: When we answer your 
call we stay till we complete the 
fob. All the necessary toele are 
in the ear. There’s no going 
book. No Ipot time.
ANY TIME, DAY OR NIGHT 

SERVICE.

-,

«Speaker From United States 
Gives Stirring 

Address.
DijI

k
Coi“The United States is In the war to 

the finish, until victory has come to 
all the allies. We will not be satis- 
fled till the Huns are driven back and 
beaten as they should be, and till the 
Poles have secured liberty 
liave it/’ was the message 
Mayor Davis of Cleveland brought to 
any Canadians who might be begin

ning to feel “war rfeary.” He gave 
. ..Is message in addressing the mass 
! meeting held to commemorate the 
anniversary of the Polish constitu
tion, at Massey Hall, yesterday after
noon. He said Cleveland was now 
anticipating what Toronto is now ex
periencing- It was looking forward 
to the time when Its invalided soldiers 
came back, and making preparations 
for their care. Eighty thousand of 
the 800,000 people in Cleveland were 
Poles, and when the United States 
declared war none had responded to 
the call for recruits more readily than 
the Polish citizens, thus showing 
themselves to be true Americans. All 
the people of the United States now 
realized the seriousness of the times.

He had attended a Toronto church 
on Sunday morning and was moved 
by the sight of the “great flag of 
Great Britan displayed by the side of 
the Stars and 6trtpes, and hoped the 
time would never come that would 
sever the happy relations between 
Canada and the United States brought 
about by the present war.

A thousand of Toronto’s Polish 
citizens, men, women and children, 
attended the demonstration marking 
the anniversary of Polish national life- 
Massey Hall was decorated for the 
occasion with white and scarlet 
bunting (Poland's national colors) 
and the flags of the allies. Polish 
boys holding large flags were sta
tioned on the platform, one who held 
aloft the dark, crimson 
Poland was dressed in national cos
tume. British and Polish patriotic 
airs were played In spirited style by 
a band, which rendered a stanza of 
“God gave the King" at the Intro
duction of each of the chief speakers.

When Polantl Was Free.
Alfred Koryezbyszky, who presided, 

is a captain in the Polish Legion of 
the French army. He referred to the 
days when there wait a Poland free 
as the air, days when the hand of 
the Hohcnzollern was unknown, when 
the elector, Frederick the Great, was 
an unknown quantity, and the legis
lature o’, the then famous kingdom 
ol the HoWeskls was as constitutional ! 
as any in the world.

Captain Koryaabyszky, formerly in 
the employ of the Russian Govern
ment, at the outbreak of the war 

the forces, engaging In those 
great Itussian assaults upon eastern 
i r!Ll>HJa an<* the Carpathians which 
helped much to ^tem the tide of the 
Hun invasion in the west in 1914. 
Finally reaching the western front 
the gallant captain fought In several 
of the big battles o’. 1916, receiving
î.#hO„,W0Ui?d8' each tnonUl* after the 
other. He speaks seven languages.

,, ,, Help From G.W.V.A.
,Vl Murrell, secretary of the cen

tral I ranch of the G.W.V.A., and G. 
Oustar of the West Toronto branch 

a8»oc,»u°n. also addressed the 
meeting, tracing the evolution of the 
life and training of the soldier at 
the .ront, and pointing to the need 
of every A1 soldier "over there " no “ft1" whether British, S 
rx>n»h. s
,h?.eV;>.Jo8.®ph p- Cbodkiewlcs , 
that the land of the Hoblcskls 
unco aga n attaining the goalôf na
tionalization, and that 
vigor in its political life 
great measure been due 
fluence of the allies, 
national
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Win IS HEED Evidence, Simple 
and Convincing

f: \
Ï

Rev. Dr. Carlile, Folkestone, 
Preaches in Walmer Road 

Baptist Church.
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SOLDIERS OPTIMISTIC
k

He Says Those In His Congrega
tion, Who Arc Wounded, Are. 

Most Hopeful. >

» . )
earnestly. No visitor can escape the
impression of multitudinous duties min
utely performed.

Inspection reaches a maximum here. Raw 
material—ordered to special Goodyear 
standards—is keenly analyzed. Men 
and machines work under argus-eyèd 
inspectors. Because our men believe in 
the ideal to which they build—“Protect 
our good name”—they welcome inspec
tion. They believe in making all the 
tires perfect. ;

This is the manufacturing policy that has 
built the largest output of automobile 
tires in the world.

e
I Could the Canadian motorist 

only visit the new Goodyear 
Tire factory at New Toronto 
he would quickly see the rea
son for the lower cost-per-mile 
of Goodyear Tires. Here is 
evidence, simple and convin
cing, of the in-built merit of 
our product.

The very atmosphere of the giant 
plant seems vital with sincer
ity. From the receiving room, 
where raw material pours
through in a continuous strain, to the 
shipping department, whence leave the 
the tires that uphold the good name of 
Goodyear—every man performs his task

1
i ‘•Neutrality toward* a battle for the 

Principle» of right and Justice is 
damnable,” declared Capt. (Rev. Dr.) 
J, C. Carlile, in a militant sermon at 
Wahner Road Baptist Church yester
day morning. Holding aloft his right 
hand, and presenting a striking figure 
in his khaki uniform, Capt. Carlile de- 
oJjfjd the time had come for the 
Christian church to, be once more the 
leading fighting force as It was in the 
first centuries of Christian era in car
rying forward an offensive war 
agatost all forms of evil. Neutrality 
in ail cases where the principles of 
justice were Imperilled was based 
upon selfishness. It was the most 
deadly of all sine of omission either 
by a nation or an individual. The 
divine “well done” was awarded for 
action only, and doom was pronounced 
for its omission, not as a punishment 
for offences committed. Neutrality 
dad many attractions. Us groat allure
ment was that In religious and public' 
affairs the neutral imagined himself 

I Milting an example of commendable 
tolerance, but this was a fatal de
lusion.

Neutrality in matters of conscience 
bred pessimism. The men who kept 
out of the fighting for selfish reasons 

. lost ail that was worth living for, 
while those who entered into the 
conflict found their soul and attain 
immortality.

There were no pessimists among the 
fighters. At his chnrch in Folkestone 
ho preached to a congregation which 
included seventy-two soldiers, who eat 
on wheeled chairs, everyone having 
lost either one or two legs. There 
was not a pessimist among them. 
They were the most buoyant of the 
assemblage.

A RetuAn Sermon.
Capt. Carlile stated that ho was 

preaching at Walmer Road yesterday 
in accordance with an agreement made 
wibt Capt. (Rear. Dr.) John MacNeltl 
when the latter preached for him at 
Folkestone.
I load seemed a long way from Folke
stone, but that feeling had passed- 
away as the war had continued, and 
England and Canada now seemed close 
together as a consequence 
constant stream of Canadian soldiers 
to England and their presence there 
in tbs training camps, and their heroic 
pari in the great wan
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/c/I1 Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 

Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service Stations everywhere. 
Watch for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.
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- of the
day to-

kiwlc^ftoto1^011 8ail he brought the 
Kirni-ewt tidings of the City at Tor
onto to the Pottah army and it# re- 
prcsen-tativc-s, who h«I stood by 

an<1 the alIlc* in the wur. The Pa inPC^C an ‘mnortirn
building o?eciv^Ct1onSe8 *n th° 

better days to 
patriots In Poland.
Pnkfnrt Mlnîhan declared that

beClL. îar t0 hitn since 
his childhood, when he beard a recita
tion on the downfall of that countrv 
It had appealed to him because he 
was Irish, and because the 
had fought for independence and liber
ty. They might be beaten but they 
would not stay beaten. The people 
of Poland never acknowledged de
feat. Faith and freeitom owed 
deal to Poland.
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up-
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MATTER WAS SETTLED
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO

ning Battery of Hongland." Moon and tion of Sir Rider Haggard’s wonder-immmmw\incent present song sketches at, 1» a dainty singing comedienne The 
the piano. Connelll and Craven in Cavana Duo In “A Day at the Clr- 
Moondown, the Berniylti Brothers eus," have an offering that will

y!11 vnt^!nt-iu N,ight J,n y®nlcc; Th? Pieuse and amuse both the children 
Le X olos, mid-air entertainers, and and their ciders "Patsv With « the British Gazette are also on the Past” is the tie of a brighY com“ 

Dl11, edy playlet, while Franz and I>a
Salle are singefe and dancers with 
a varied repertoire.

“Star and Garter’’ Show. 
Melody, mirth, comedy and beauty 

are the chief Ingredient* of the gala 
offering of the "Great Star and Gar
ter1 ehow, to appear at the Gayety 
during the week. Such well known 
players as Bert Roar, James Coughlin, 
Don Clark, Will Bovie, Jess Weiss, Al. 
Lawrence, Florence Parley, Franky 
la Brae, May De Lisle, Ethel Wood- 
row, who all have a hand in the mix- 
*p, and really keep you in the baA of 
humor for two solid hour* and a half, 
with the "Great 8tar and Garter" 
beauty chorus, thirty of them. You 
know what that means.

"Rainbow Raiders.''

In the course of the play Mias Cahli 
sings a group of new songs.

“The Heart of Watona,”
The fascinating western story, “T 

Heart of Wetona," produced by , ' 
famous stage artist, David Bair; 
will be the offering at the Grand C 
House all this week, with matinee 
Wednesday and Saturday. This 
has a remarkable record In the big* 
United States cities, and was probably, 
the most talked about production in 
recent years. Its presentation at the 
Grand will mark Its first offering atf 1 
leas than a dollar-fifty scale of prices, 4 
and should prove an excellent attrac
tion for the late season, it Is a pic-1 
that will appeal to all. It will wa:f 
up your heart anil make the wor.»- 
seem like a very fine place to be In 
after all. It has moments that are in
tensely and satisfyingly dramatic, and 
moments that are quite heart-warm
ing In the tenderness of their senti
ment. It Is full to the brim with 
hearty laughter and sparkling comedy, 
and the characterization is In the 
hands of an excellent company.

week at the Regent Theatre. Why?’ 
Because Charlie Chaplin, credited with 
being the world’s beet known comedian, 
is -here in hie newest and most up-to- 
the-minute comedy, “A Dog's Life." 
To think of it is to entile, to see it is 
to laugh awhile. No premium is of
fered to the one who laughs loudest 
and longest, nor has any restriction 
been provided. Never before has 
ChapHn proven so funny. In addition 
to this film, Bessie Barri sc ale Is seen 
in a new and thrilling adventure, 
“Blindfolded." This 4a one of the most 
striking pictures she has starred in.

"Mr. Fix-IV’

bis _ w_^ 

4 by tbsWord was received on Saturday af
ternoon that negotiations between re
presentatives of 3500 G.T.U, employes. 
Including stationmen, baggagemen, 
clerku and freight handlers and the 
U.T.R. itself were progressing favor
ably in Toronto. The company was 
said to have made a tentative offer 
of increased wages, and that the gen
eral working rules had been prac
tically settled. T. A. Stevenson, see- 
rotary of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. was- called up in regard to the 
matter. He denied the report, and 
'stated that all questions in - dispute 
hid been settled weeks ago under 
the auspices of the Trades and 
Council in agreement with the 
lean Federation of Labor, which as
sociation had co le under the ruling* 
laid down by the United States Gov
ernment relative to disputes between 
railway unions governed by the Am
erican Federation. "1 may say that 
ihia report o' a. meeting as suggested 
in the report rtcc. cd by the press 
is either a fabrication or is the re
port of a meeting held by an or
ganization Inde, -indent of the union 
of stationmen, railway clerks and 
freight handlers recently organized tn 
i Canada,’’ said Mr. Stevenson. "There 
i« said to be a so-called union father- 

• cd by a man named Deal," continued 
4 the secretary of the labor council. 

“Hla^ organization is not recognized 
by trades unionism.

’EIrish English Opera Company.
Beginning this evening, The Boston 

English Opera Company will open a 
weeks engagement at the Princess 
Theatre with the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
“II Trovatorc” will be sung this even
ing and also on Thursday night. “The 
Bohemian Girl" on Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday evenings and Wednes- Loew's Theatre.
nesd ayY verni'n g a*^ d"s a tu r day °m atinee*. A thrilling utory of the Russian
After a four month»' hcaeon in ohi and the fall of the Ro*cago, the company Yjrr,urceSu*l is brilliantly told in “Ras-
tour of the went, and wan most favnr t)Ut*n* the Black Monk," the feature 
ably received in Milwaukee. Denver, °r thjf offer4fl**
St. Louis and Kan Fra*cisco. Among l1ocw!?_ Xonee Theatre and
the principals is Joseph F. Sheehan, Winter Garden. It tells the story of 
John W. Warren, Hazel Eden, Floren- the "tran*e way In which Ra^mtin 
tin* St. Clair, Elaine De H»11em u ‘ ‘nic the real rorc« behind the Rus- 
AUce May Car ley, Arthur Deane! *,an thr°ne, the manner In which he 
Francis J. Tyler, w. it. North- dl*organized the Russian army a.-. 1 
way. The chorus is a well selected tnc<1 to negotiate a separata peace 
and most capable onf. with Germany, his death, and the dl»-
"Mrs. Wiflo» of the Cabbage Fateh.” h'sal of hi# remains. "Bon Voyagi,” 

“MrsvWIggs of the Cabbage Patch" a miniature musical comedy, headed 
A draft of sixty members of the lfl a cbmedy drama saturated with Jimmy Glides, assisted by a 

Canadian Army Service Corps left on human\lntrreet. and which finds the Broadway beauty chorus. wtU top the 
Sunday for Niagara Camp to Join the ; warmest kind of a welcome with every vaudeville attractions, which will also 
Canadian Engineers, already there, in kind of people. It is presented by a Include: Archie Lloyd and "His Bet
making preparations for the coming of lar*e New York company of character ter ‘Alf’; Knapp and Comalla, in a 
the main lot of troops later this moilth. ax:lor* »nd actresses, together with a potpourl of vaudeville; Paula, the 
Lieut. McNalrn was in charge of the number of children. This everlasting beautiful singing accordionist; Dono- 
C. A. 8. C. men. The Machine dun euccess seems to grow in hrestlge, van and Murray, in a laughable skit 
Corps will leave Toronto for Niagara feaS°n ,aftcr «“aeon, and Is destined "In Clubland": Billy Purse Ha and 
on May 20, the first battalion of Infan- t0M1,® lo,JSer than any other play. It Evelyn Ramsey, in musical comedy 
try from Exhibition Park on May 28, be„the offering at the cirand efftrings, and The Breakaway Bir
and the eecend battalion on May 29. 2Stînee? on**w aWe^ÎL 20’ wllh towe- lh eccentric aerial and cyc'lng

n^ii ^8,? ?inc#d^y' Frtday (Vic- yoeoimVee. A new instalnwit of 
tori. Day!-hanâi^t'T$L. "Mut, and Jeff- and “ **

.at 8h#® - picture# complete the bill.

s «aw» aEWBftg
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He hoped ere long 
there would be a new and independent 
frceland of Poland.

Lt.-Ool. G. H. Williams expressed 
hie pleasure at beta g present on the 
anniversary of Polish national life. 
llnlesN the Hun were crushed today 
the children of the allied peoples 
would have to do It. "The Hun can
not live on God’s world, the Hun has 
got to be overcome.’’ 
pushing of this Russia, too, 
help, because, he said, the Russians 
were "going to come back."

so
M II Leekyer’» 

Swm tbs 
-is sea» a 
Hair Dr

*

1 h • Even mors than the usual amount 
of "fun” and kindly satire is found 
In the new Douglas Fairbanks pic
ture, "Mr. Fix-It." which win be 
•hown at the Alien all this week. 
Fairbanks has the «tie of a humor-.

I’ • ;i
Lahor
Xmer-.in

• H In the aceom- 
would!i1 :

ous, kind Samaritan, whoev Invaak 
ab e answer to a difficult situatlKiS 
U that he wtU fix R, Mr. Fair?8 
barks has ample' opportunity to dis
play his bag of tricks, which be does 
witii al! the skill and humor that 
he has at his command. Wanda 
Hawley makes an attractive heroine, 
and aV the roles ate wall cast,

Louise, Glaum at Madison,
Lou Powers, Jos. Lyons and France. dav^h^ùrsT^M^i JV*^C8' 

Tait head the “Rainbow Raider.” the tre wUl ^ "ÂÎ* T.!***‘
Attraction billed at the star ttfio work * Alien Entmy, a
This is the first time this attraction ^^hî ^uctlfT wltb Louise
has been seen In Toronto, and from al! th* .*•**■ PM deads
reports it will be one of the season's , <*?»***l®* problem of a girl

trained In Germany who, In the mo
ment of crisis, finds her heart true 
to the United States, where she was 
bom.

-

!GO TO PREPARE CAMP.(

( Draft of Sixty Leave Exhibition for 
Niagara Camp,: TONIGHT'S GREAT CONCERT,

1
Th* grand operatic concert, tonight is / 

Massey Hall will be a success from every 
standpoint, Th# four great vocal stars, 
Alda, Lazaart. Martmslli and De Luee, 
with the assistance of Jcnoaro Papi, the 
most successful conductor of the Now 
York Metropolitan Opera House, at the 
pfamo, win thrill a magnificent audience.
A limited number of

4

ï

hi |
ii best. Others among the cast are 

Bobby Nugent, Max Hyman, Frank 
Praung, Mayme Howard, Jennie Hlppe 
and a chorus of twenty girls—billed 
os the dancing darlings. The latest 
musical numbers have been inter
polated In two brand new satires, en
titled "Across the .Border." and "A 
Modem Jail,” and some new and 
startling novelties are • Introduced,- will 
among them the illuminated runway.

Chaplin Tedoyt-Rsgent,
Today marks the beginning of a big

a rush seats at on*
dollar will be placed on sale at 7,15.SHERIFF FOR NORFOLK.

Slmcoe, May 12—Dr. Walter Tis
dale of Lyndoch has been 'appointed 
•sheriff of Norfolk County, succeeding 
Dr- Fred Snider, who died in Febru
ary. The new sheriff Is a native of 
Norfolk County and is a nephew of 
liie late Col. David Tisdale,

Time minister of militia.

■ i ,I I hi 4f Marie Cahill Returns,
.uW£l5om* uLfhe a»«ouncement from 
the Princes* Theatre that Marie Cahill 
i# to return to the stage following a 
retirement for a few

Summer Resorts in Ontario.
The Mvskoka Lakes, Point au Baril 

and Georgian Bay resorts, Frsnrti and 
Pickerel Rivers, Rideau Lakes, Severn 

seasons. Sh* River, Lake Mazlnaw district and 
appear at the local playhouse Kawartha Lakes aye conveniently 

ÜÎZÏ. nVr c<>m#dy entitled reached by the .Cfcnadlao Pacific

ill

Resorts in th* Canadian Pacific 
Rookies.

Banff, Lake Lows#, Field and 
Glacier are in the heart of the Can
adian Pacific Rockies, and on the 
main Une of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.
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1YGOn Saturday, May 11, the members 
of the United Empire Loyalists pur* 
pess giving a patriotic entertainment 
at the Margaret Baton School, to 
celebrate the anniversary of the land
ing of the loyaliste in Canada.

Miss Marie Strong held a recital in 
her studio on Saturday afternoon for 
Miss Rehta Morins Brodle. The 
studio wav beautiful with flowers 
and Miss Strong received wearing 
gold colored crepe de chine. Miss 
Brodle was in - heliotrope georgette 
crepe, Miss Magdalen Moore, the pia
nist, was In champagne satin, and 
Miss Hslen Hunt,-who also took part 
in the program, wore rose crape. She 
played the violin remarkably well, Mr. 
Earle Newton was the accompanist. 
There were about 200 people present 
and a collection was taken up for 
the members of Paderewski's Polish 
regiment now training in Canada. 
Mise Strong is giving another recital 
on the 20th.

The Canadian Ensign Chapter, I. O. 
D. E-, of which Mrs. W, R. Jackson 
is regent, held a most successful all
day entertainment at the Cafe Royal 
on Saturday. .The delicious home
made cakes, under the charge of Mrs. 
Hugh Martin, found a ready sale in 
the morning. A musical program 
was given during the afternoon In 
which Miss Pearl Brock, Miss Iota 
Elder, Miss Mae Harris and Mr. Fred 
Manning took part. Dancing went 
on to the strain» of an orchestra, two 
little gluts, Isabel Beale and Alice 
Beale, being much admired for their 
graceful performance. There were 
nearly 100 people present, among 
whom were the members of the 
Robins Stock Company. High tea 
wae served and the proceeds will be 
used for the wool fund.

The necklace of pearls which Is 
being collected in England, to be 
sold for the benefit of the Red Cross, 
is being given pearl by pearl by pat
riotic owners, and has now reached 
the number of 1640.

Miss Keene has arrived in town 
from Montreal for the exhibition of 
pictures which is being given this 
week by her mother, Mrs. Minna 
Keene. The stained glass brought 
from Ypres by Capt- Louis Keene 
will have an honored place at the 
exhibition.

Sir William Mackenzie and Miss 
Mackenzie are leaving for England 
tide week.

CM. H. C. Osborne spent the week
end in town.

Mr» W. R. Riddell and Mrs. C C 
James are expected to return from Ot
tawa on Tuesday next.

Lient.-Col. R. S. Wilson has gone 
to Washington, and will afterwards 
speak in Baltimore and Newport News 
on the care of returned soldiers.

Sir Donald Mann Is In Montreal. 
The family are returning to town this

0

Mrs. W. J. Hanna and her daugh
ter, Mies Margaret Hanna, are spend
ing a few weeks In New York. Mr. 
Hanna returned last Sunday from 
South America, but to out of town 
again for a few days.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will 
celebrate their golden wedding today 
very quietly.

Mise Cook le expected In Ottawa 
early’ next week to visit the Bishop 
of Ottawa and Mrs. J- C* Roper.

Mrs. R. S. Wlltiame, jun.. is 
peeled to return from Atlantic City 
at the end of thle week.

Ht. Rev, Oeorge Thomloe, Arch
bishop of Algoma, while in Ottawa 
next week will be the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. Lenox I- Smith.

Mrs. Alexander Henry le giving a 
bridge party in her apartments at the 
Manhattan on Thursday next for her 
daughter, Mrs. Brunelle, from Win
nipeg, who le staying with hsr.

Major and Mrs. Plankett Taylor 
and their family recently returned 
Ottawa from England.

Dr. J. A. Macdonald and Mrs. Mac
donald will' spend the summer in 
Japan, having taken a house near 
Tokto for the summer,

Mrs. Warrington has returned from 
Florida, where she spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs- A. F. Rutter are In 
Atlantic City.

Mr. B. L. Noyes returned from the 
West Indies last week. He spent a 
few days In Halifax with his son, who 
is on the H. M. S. Nlobe.

Mrs. George Sweeney 1# visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Keefer, at the Manor 
House, Ottawa-

Mrs. Ernest Leeueur, Ottawa, la 
spending ten days in Toronto visiting 
Mrs- Mlllyard.

Honrs Dailyt 
Open at MO a.m. 

Close SJW pan-
Tola phono

Adelaide 6100
MUMIAY STORE! 17-81 King E- 

' KAY STORE: 80-88 King W.
r# i

j„ Meantime Mr. Harris Would 
Put Rails on Viadupt 

and Approaches.

CONFLICTING INTERESTS

Ratepayers to Hold Meetings to 
Discuss Questions 

Raised.

A Charming Collection of Women’s Smart Suits
Will Be Offered Today at $25. Regularly $35.00to$45.00

1 ■ -r% ?
The policy of “waiting” ha» paid—earlier in the season when you looked for a suit at $25.00 it 
seemed to be a minus quantity—at least, the kind you wanted couldn't be had for that price, no 
matter where you searched.

*

\>$

Mm The very models that you’re admired are to have their pricesAnd bow things have
re-marked for today—end the choice is deBgfatfdly wide m thb partkndar collection. The matcriab am 
fine wool serges and gabardines with a few black and white checks. They’re 
and tailored to perfection. We describe three that am typical i

Navy tsrgs Suit, made with belted Navy Serge Suit, the belted coat rip- Sand Mm**!** &** *
coat and furnished with a smart Uttle Pita» slightly below the waistline, em- ffig*ba“ roU of hStî
waistcoat and collar of white corded brotdered at lower edge of coat, on tone on sleeves from cuff to elbow, the
■Ulc The wetetenet fasten» with black belt collar and cuffs In black soutache lining of exquisitely soft satin in same
! s m!. T braiding, with touch of French blue shade. The skirt id gathered at the
and white buttons. The same medal glllt The ,&me model may be had In back, belted, and has two patch peck-
may be bad in black also. The regu- sand with ssK embroidery. Regular et». The earns model In brass shade
lar pries, 111.00. price, 1*7.60. alec. jRsgular price, *46.00,

These and a goodly collection ef equally smart suite, the regular prises 1*6.00 to *4600, will be en sals in eur 
Cloak end tuft Section today. Come at *40 a.m. far beet shslea. Bash specially marked at .....

your way.
Work* Commissioner Harris is 

-anxious,to complet# the Bloor street 
f viaduct. As he cannot get street car 
\ nils by reason of the war he Is try- 
| teg to have any rails now in posees- 
* ,ion of the Toronto Railway Co. for 
a. the construction of Its new line from 
EJGerrard up Carlaw, then along Guelph 
K«to Pape, and up Pape to Danforth, 
Kneed for the viaduct line instead. This 
R proposal may be opposed by the people 
■ who have been waiting a long while 
| for the Pape avenue extension, and 
p the construction of which was ordered 
I some time ago by the Railway and 
E Municipal Board. ^
I The Toronto Railway Company can 
9 get hardly enough rails for this work, 

but what they have they are willing 
that Commissioner Harris get for the 
viaduct If the city council and the 
rMlway and municipal board consent. 
There Is every probability that in a ££ short time the mill, that roll the 
latest style of street caa rails will be 
allowed by the American Government 
to turn them out. But for some 
months now these mills have been 
rolling rails for use In Europe in con
nection with the war, and torf urgent 
railway purposes in the States in 

- connection with the war.
Conflicting Interests.

The World learned last week that 
besides the inability to get rails there 
were more or less conflicting inter
ests in connection with these two 
propositions. If the Pape avenue 
line is built it will take business from 
the municipal lines on Danforth av- 

because when it - Is built the

M v
y

ex-

£
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Women9 $ New Silk Underwear
Exquisite Things at $3,50 to $8.50
You’ll find them in our Woollen Under
wear Section on the Main Floor.
Glove Sflk Vests, in pink, charmingly em
broidered, and finished with hemstitched 
bind, $3.50, $3.75 &nd # •• • • $S#7S

GLOVE 81LK COMBINATION*, pink or 
white, with embroidered top. *640> or sim
ply trimmed with groups of little tucks, *640
GLOVE BILK ENVELOPE CHEMISES, 
pink only, trimmed with strappings of satin 
ribbon

Here Are All Wool Tweed»
in Browns and Greys, $3.00 a Yard
Every yard of wool fabric that we have 
on our shelves is gaining in value each 
day—much of it could not be replaced at 
our selling prices.

Those WOOL TWEEDS, for Instance. 
They're admirable febrlee, with the warmth 
that ns mixed weave can ever possess, and 
they wear like Iren. The width is 64 inches. 
The colors are grey and brawn mixtures. 
Prise, per yard

\ *

/

1 §
4:1

/

?
*8.50A*340 trs« s • • pa.

the
Children9» Wa»h Dre»»e»-—Heap» of ’Em

An Exceptionally Nice Line at $1.50
m- enue,

Toronto Railway Co. will be In a 
position to land passengers at Dan
forth and Pape for a single fare; new 
those who wish to get there have to 
pay a fare to the Toronto Railway 
and two cents additional to the city, 
or, roughly speak!»», six cents against 
four, and red tickets in proportion. 
In other words, the civic car, line 
chances to low a portion oflts re
venue and the Toronto Railway will 

1 be forced to carry passengers a fur
ther distance for a single fare. Real 
estate In the immediate vicinity of 
Pape and Danforth would benefit by 
this single fare condition, and the 
crowded cars of the municipal nine 
between Broadview and Pape will be 
somewhat relieved. Bo that all the 
poeple who live along the Pape av
enue extension road are anxious to 
have it built; so are the people who 
will get to Pape and Danforth for a 
single fare; while the city, from a 
business point of view, will not be so 
anxious to see its revenue from the 
municipal lines depleted.

Rails for the Work.
How the matter will work out re

mains to be seen, but it is evident 
that the main proposition is to get 
the Danforth viaduct opened and the 

I care across it; and with rails thsft 
Mr. Flaming has in his yard and some 
few others that the city may have 
in its possession enough can be got, 
If the council and the ralhwày board 

I consent, to rail the viaduct system 
| from the head of Broadview across 
; the viaduct to Roeedale and from the 

west end of the Don viaduct to rail 
[ the short Intervening street to the 

; north end of the Roeedale viaduct 
I with standard modern rails. But from 

the west end of the Roeedale viaduct 
along the new roadway on the south 

1 ride of the Uowedwto road ravine ordin
ary steam rails may have to be used 

I to the head of Sherbourne street, and, 
for a while, the rood built as an or- 

I dlnary railway line with ordinary 
railway ballast and without paving 

| the rest of this new roadway for 
I wheel traffic.

This conflict of interests mayhave 
had something to do with the holding 

I up of the proposal before the works

committee on Friday last to sanction DEPARTMENT MILITIA 
the construction of atreetle to carry 
the rails across Glen road at a cost 
of *(,000, as requested by Mr. Her-

vi
-Children’s Dresses, for little girls of 2 to 6 years, in pink, blue or 

linen colored chambray, and blue and white checked gingham. 
Made with the high waist line and full skirt, some trimmed with 
plaid collar and cuffs—others with white collar and cuffs and 
patch pockets. Price >................. $1,60

CHILDREN’S CREEPERS, mede ef white Indien Heed, Ideel summer 
srmente for the little tots from 1 to 2 yeere old. They're mede with 

coller end little pockets piped with blue or pink, ethers all
white. Speciel et ............. -...................................................................866
CHILDREN’S WASHABLE HATS, new arrivals, made of white pique, 
little round shepoe, some embroidered in French knots. They re for 
little ones of two end three years. Also a few of fine whits straw.

WILL NOW ENFORCE ACT !

^Enforcement of the Military 
vice Act Is being transferred from 
the department of Justice to the de
partment of militia. The change, 
which started to take effect on Sat-

Ser-riaw What looks to be a solution for the 
present Is that the railway board will 
consent to the rails being used for the 
viaduct car line on the condition that 
the city and the Toronto Railway 
agree both of them to go to the Dom
inion Government and ask it to re
quest the government of the Untied 
States to let one of the mills in that 
country roll sufficient modern street 
car rails to rail the Pape avenue ex
tension from Gerrard street up Carlaw 
and Guelph and Pape to Pape 'and 
Danforth.

ear
en

?urday, provides that the assistant 
provost marshal In each military dis
trict wfll be reeponelblezfor the tyans 
for apprehending defaulters, absen
tees and deserters. Major E. F. Osier, 
A-P.M-, Toronto district, is increasing 
his staff and being allotted larger of
fice space at military headquarters, 
College street.

Under the new regulations the pro
vost-marshal will follow up the In
formation regarding draft act delin
quents received in letters from the 
public, and the Dominion police in 
this district, under Capt. Tom Flan
agan, will continue to make raids and 
conduct searches for Military Service 
Act defaulters, 
lette

:yed 
e in 
tect 
pec-

urnov#r
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Two Dainty Piece» of Fine Lingerie

There’s endless variety in the dainty collections of “undies" 
that a*e to be had in our Lingerie Section—better than ever 
at the present time. Here are two specially ^tractive gar
ments:

I Frpneh Hand : Embroidered Che
mises, two' designs, with beautl- 

III fully worked sprays and scalloped
III edge. Price ..I_f±

Meetings to Be Held.
Two meetings are to be held over In 

the Danforth district In the next few 
days, one Insisting on the early con
struction of the viaduct car line and 
the other to urge the construction ot 
the Pape aveulie line as ordered by the 
railway boaSc* In the meantime the 
works committee, which had the ques
tion of the trestle over Glen road be
fore It on Friday, will visit the spot to
day and come to some decision at once. 
Controller McBride eaye that he wants 
to be convinced, that It la the only way 
out before he gives hie consent, but the 
majority of the committee and the 
council are apparently in favor of the 
viaduct having street car traffic at 
the earliest possible moment especial
ly in view of the fact that the city has 
Invested over two millions in the via
duct and the concrete has not been 
completed for eight months and not 
yet put in commission, 
is losing the interest on these two mil
lions every day It is delayed.

The First Meeting Called.
Danforth ratepayers will meet Tues

day evening In the Frank land School. 
The principal matters to be under dis
cussion will be the Bloor street via
duct and the Pape avenue extension. 
The postcard sent to members of the 
association says the railway beard will 
t>e asked to permit the use of the rails 
ordered for Pape avenue extension on 
the viaduct, but that there will be a 
protest made against any cancellation 
of the order for the Pape avenue ex
tension. They want it built as soon as 
the rails can be got.

the
v Pink MuH Knickers, trimmed at 

knee with dainty Val. lace, elas
tic at waistband and at knees.

esessassasases fl*ww

has ...

bile 61.76 PriceFrom now on the 
ere from citizens bearing on cases 
delinquents will go to 14* College 

street.
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fémA&v MURRAY-KAY, Limited a
LUNCHEON* PAY WELL.

Lady Wllltson and the National 
Council of the Women's Guild for 
Bailors were much gratified by the re
sult of their luncheons at the Cafe 
Royal, Fifteen hundred end eighty-five 
dollars was received, with a pretty 
expense acccune of <61. The net 
result of *1,627 will be applied 
to the welfare of the men on the Cana
dian Patrol Service, and Royal Nary 
Comforts in Canada.

most charming line surely Is this one, and may be found long Into mtdsom-

ShaHey? Cowiper, Wondewvrth, Brown- Wo common spades, th# Halberd- 
Ing, and, Indeed, who not, have shown leaved, and the Soma . violet, 
what » mystery the violet possesses wars supposed by 
for them and the world. some uncanny power of bringing bad

do not think tt is necessary bars luck to <uiy who were fcollate «n°ugh 
id describe the plsnt# Surety it is ss to pluck the blossoms. And the le 
well known as the trUlluro, the he- gende growing around them are many. Dsttca the"ctover andth. dandelion. * The sweet white violet th quite 
BuMthere are several Interesting little common in Canada, f
point» that are peculiar to thle plant, large and vary fregrant specimen» are 

liars you noticed, quite early in Its to be found near this city. They are 
aopearancts howthe ends of each leaf the smallest of thejlclettribe, ttay 
appear»»*-»,, “^7 . how .fairies roaming unseen amid opisr
Ughtly*and bow uniformly they curl? spring flowers, and hiding the ©owning 
J«t took clo^ down into one of the blossoms often In tall gram- They axe 
early tiavee°out everywhere now, and very sweet and very lovely, and the
note the strange and altogether quaint children value them dearly. ___
an^mnS ths curl at either side Many of the species are fairly smy 

leaf. No other leaf that to tranepto#* into the home wHd- 
f*have*seen «Sows this odd little trick, garden. It care la take" to hare 
True^atHeaveahave their own cun- the soil cool, moist and loose, 
nine way», but surely you have often worthed lwt why violet curie her

l°Tbe blue violets are many. There 
le the common blue violet, deap blus. 
sometime» pale blue, often 
with the queer loi< 'pur,.at.h^ btSde
of the blossom. There to the birds
foot violet, with Its handsome flowers 
and que er man y -cut leaf, nottoo çom- 
monhere, but ?>e toondby
« I«rt searchers. The arrow-isaveu 
violet, with its short thick flower spur,
Is peculiar for its long pointed Haves.
Then there to the shy wee ■'oun 
leaved variety, which toves to hW«k» 
deep cool quiet woods. And the dog 
violet, rounding quietly among the 
grass and short ferns, to well known 
of most children. The variety celled 
the Canadian videt to latest to oiooin,

WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Tedd, M.O,

The viaduct

THE VIOLET*.

"Kind nature keeps a heavenly door 
Wide open for the scattered Poor, 

Where flower-breathed incense to the 
skies

Is wafted In met# harmonies.”
—Wordsworth,

The blue violets are to be found 
wherever blow sprins breezes, 
wherever bloom spring blossoms, and 
wherever roam beee and birds and 
butterflies in search of flower loves 
and the sweets they promise.

In sll times, and in al-I countries 
where these blossom# are to be found, 
nature lovers and nature poets have 
sung their beauty, their modesty and 
their sweetness In verse and song and 
story. The mystery that hangs about 
the blossomi spreads e fascination 
over every human heart. From time 
immemorial, this wee thing of the 
wilds has stood for maiden sweetness 
and innocence, for the shrinking 
charm of youth, and for the trusting 
faith of the child.

The ancients of old, old times loved 
the plant, and the legends that have 
come down to us out of the past about 
the Meseoms are fragrant with the 
sweetest, most Charming and inter
esting thoughts.

In later times, our own singers have 
Immortalized the plant. Tennyson, that, 
king of all nature poets, mentions the 
violet times without number, hut hie

f
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All Over the City.

Wherever a Laundry is 
serving the needs of man 
or womanDon’tLookf

Old! The New Method 
Laundry

YOUNG AVIATOR DIES
FOLLOWING ACCIDENT

d g But rottore four 
array tad fsd*d 
heir» to their 
natural • • I • f 
with

DROPS DEAD IN CHURCH.

Joseph McCarthy, Manning Avenue, 
Has Sudden Call Saturday, ,

Joseph McCarthy, Manning avenue, 
dropped dead In Bt. Patrick’s Church, 
MoOauI street, at 8.8V p.m. fa.urday, 
from heart disease. Dr. O’Brien was 
Immediately summoned, but found life 
extinct. There will be no inquest.

The late Mr. McCarthy, who wae in 
middle age, was an elevator attendant 
at the Underwood Typewriter Com
pany building, and wae attending to
his religious duty ......... he wae called

4jy death. He to survived by hie two 
children.

Flight-Cadet Noble John Johnston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Johnston of 
Bt. Mary’s, Ont, died in the Toronto 
General Hospital at 2.M o’clock Run- 
day morning, a# the result of injuries 
received In an airplane crash which 
occurred at Leestde aviation grounds 
at 6.10 o’clock Saturday afternoon. He 
suffered a fracture of the base of the 
skull. He was In hie 21st yeyr. The 
funeral will take place at 2.80 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon from the 
residence of hie parents, Queen street, 
Ft. Mary’s, to Bt. Mary s Cemetery.

jr LOCKYER'S 
_ _ SULPHUR

bis world ». fsmod^ jtètorMtffi' Hair 'lx * n ;

K) fcyssadï Restorer
V ‘if Æiilty ef deepen)"* sr*7 

jinir color In a f»w dey»,
. , Viis » preserved «ppearanee, b 

/.• u,«d thousands to retain their position, 
' SOLD BVEBYWHSRB.

Leekyer’s give» health to the hair and 
Sere* the naturel color. It cleanses 

ne acelp and makes the meat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Is recognized as the stand
ard because of reliable, 
efficient service. Why 
should YOU not be en
joying this service today?

WE KNOW HOW 
Telephone Mem 7466.
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MAKE VOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At berne—ne special equipment 
—from ear pure and _ popular
Hep-Melt Beer Extract
Conforming te Tamperseoe Act.

TMs Is s Feed Beer, asses de- 
Hetou», a ou netting and better 

, titan any malt beverage you ose 
buy in bottles. Drink all yeu 
want of k. Beey to make. The 
drink that "cheers bat does not 
iMbrtaae." Mob, creamy feme, 
natural odor, snap end mwkle. 
Tour friend» will confirm your 
opinion—"Th# beet 1 ever tooted.”
I erg* one, moite» 1 gel»........SI.IS
email «mi, rmU.ee » gel»........*1.W
Semple me, mufcw I pel..,. SSe 

Send money order or pound 
note. Prepaid through ont Cas
ed». Agent» wasted imiutieiia
HOF-MALT COMPANY, LTD, 

Dept. AH.-I, S2 King SL W. 
Hamilton, Canada,

Your Determined Attack on Dust
Will Be Aided by Such Weapon» a» Thete
Not a corner of your house that will escape yoor careful sur. 
vey* during this housecleaning period—not an iota, of dust 
will escape, if you can avoid it! And, of course, you need â 
whole army of such weapons as these;
Special Ups of Flannelette Dust
ers, good quality, extra strong 
and absorbent, neatly bound.
Size IS x 22. Special vaine, a 
dozen — • *146
Extra strong Woven Floorcloths, 
three qualities that are very sat
isfactory, strong, and In useful

r.r..’r“iiAu3-üu
The Duetlsee Broom Duster, sen- 
itary and antiseptic, the only 
duster that to treated chemically; 
absorbs all dust and retains Its 
chemicals after washing. Value 
86c. Specie^- each

Netted DM* Clothe, for washing 
dtobea,
maker’s pries, a dosas

atstrong
... *140

Typed Glass Towels,
hemmed, ready for use, blue 
red borders, strong, durable and 
very absorbent Special
per dozen —*—- ....
26 Dozen Check Tea Toweb, else 
2F’ x 86”, extra good drying 
qualities, the old value aadutho 
old price, a dozen
Heavy Ruseo Roller Towels, 80 
only, exceptionally strong, good 
wearing quaUty, 2% yards long. 
Special, each 60s

$340

60c

New War Books
That You9ll Enjoy

These are some of the latest war books 
—each is interesting—each is well 
worth reading.
Private Pest. His own story ..
Fees to Fee# With Kaisorism,
Gerard ............................... -
Captured, Harvey Douglas 
The Glory of th# Trenches, Conlngsby Daw- 
eon 0 •.»••••••*••••••••••••••••• §140
Out There. Charles W. Whttehalr ... *146 
The Question, Edward Clodd........... .. *240

*146
James W,

o •00000O00004 OmAAt
... *14*

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYi
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VERY ANXIOUS TQ HEAR THE CROW SING A PEACE SONG ♦<of their ability ultimately to domln- 
ate'the situation. The German army 
is making, it Is believed, its last huge 
effort, and it can scarcely set this 
going aggin after the terrible losses 
sustained 4n the attacks, and lastly 
at Eemmel. The people of the cen
tral powers have everything to gain 9tUJTm’i™ old adage, Mr. Dooley ones observedand nothing to lose by suijender to thst you C0Ul(J lead a bey to the uni*
the entente demands- It is the ruling varsity, but you could not make him 
caste alone that stands In the way of ’think. The government is finding
peace, but for that very réaeon they Î2st/0U, ®*n„-a the fountain of civil service reform, stand the more obstinately and un- but 2nembers will not quaff its
changeably. They have everything to sparkling waters with much enthusl- 
loee and nothing to gain by a peace asm. Indeed, some of them develop

'*ruTv^ ezd tw.w^.w ha.It is probable that this view has outij^, service will probably pass the 
never been brought home flatly and house, but only because the govern- 
bluntly to the people of Germany and ment has threatened, if the bill is

•’V"* æ
and deceived by their rulers, and un- brtng the members back for a mid- 
aware of the real situation they have summer session. A few bold spirits 
been persuaded to struggle on. It Is have announced that they will not be

r t* irirjr **4otter, who w. -Win. to mote pteeo lnd tter, till note -tutor, 
that the entente is fighting for prin- 1 • • •
clple, for justice and liberty, and that From 11 o'clock in the morning 
no man who IS,satisfied with Mr and
honest dealing/has anything to fear bm in committee, and in the end a 
from an allied victory. This know- great number of clauses were adopt- 
ledge, combined with the terrible suf- ed- It will be the first business to be 
ferine to which the people have been taken up tomorrow, and the Indies-AMtxJn. tkon* "• tblU the fight against it will 
subjected in Germany and Austria, is gradually wear itself out. The Lib-
sufficient to explain the efforts after eraie have been sitting back enjoying 
peace that are constantly being made, {he cross-firing between their col-
The neutral powers know also that * w®rd

_ ... no7 “"dthen Î® ke*P the discussion good faith and, honest pledgee are to going. There has been no avowed 
be expected from the entente powers, obstruction, but many government 
while the Germans are. not only known hftv* delayed the passage
to violate their word, but make it an y-hX^iv i^1en «P1** «
article of their political faith to back slowly. The^ Zmreely g^the 
do so. length of saying that they are op-

In a world of reason where men ‘t?.,01*11 **rvlc* reform, but they
acted intelligently it might be thought dou/}f.hUnf thU partleulsr blu t#na' 
that there could be no difficulty in 
bringing about a settlement under 
such conditions in a very brief space.
But the German world is a particu
larly mad world, a very realm of un
reason, where no sensible action can 
be anticipated-
come from Austria must therefore be 
regarded as the result of a knowledge 
of growing weakness on the part of 
Gnvaany which will compel peace at 
an early date. That there are strong 
expectations of peace this summer is 
fairly obvious-
sent out from various quarters, the 
buoyancy of the stock markets, always 
a sensitive barometer, the willingness 
to enlist among many who hitherto 
hung back, the military and parlia
mentary revolt in Britalr/ the confi
dence of the allied troops everywhere, 
and the failing morale of the enemy 
are all symptoms, slight la. them
selves, which, taken together, point 
to the consummation of those aims 
for which the allied armies have been 
struggling for almost four years. It 
would not be unreasonable to expect 
peace by September.

The Toronto World On Parliament -Hill V

wn»* me seSTnS.’NBSi4
Sarny «4 Verset», Halted.
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| - V» BY TOM KING
Grands ii <vpointed the postmasters and other of-

délais.
\

\ .. I :m T,ft Of
extra fine

* * * / There does seem to be force In the 
argument, however, that officials like 

chosen from the 
live. Mr. W.

VV.

BSWpostmasters should 
localities in which 
F. Ceckshutt strongly objccto to some 
man from Montreal being appointed 
postmaster of Brantford, and Fred 
Pardee
should be sent from Toronto to be
come postmaster 
Currie of Himcoe 
as bureaucratie indeed of democratic. 
He thinks parliament has bscome a 
mere rubber stamp, and that the 
government is running mad on the 
subject of commissions. The other 
day at the Rideau Club, he found no 
lese than 19 
presented by well-fed and well-dress
ed gentlemen «who were drawing 
money from the public treasury with
out any responsibility to parliament.

• * •
Mr. T. M. Tweed!#, who succeeded 

R. B. Bennett as member for Calgary, 
and came here preceded by quite a 
reputation,* crossed swords with Col. 
Currie in defence of the bill. He has 
a good voice and presence; but has a 
way of chanting hie speech when he 
gets going which is somewhat remin
iscent of Hon. Robert Rogers.

It le said that many of the ministers 
ars not much enamored of the bit!, 
put they feel bound to stand by the 
prime minister's pre-election pledge. 
Hon. A. K. Maclean has charge of 
the measure and is piloting it thru In 
a diplomatic manner. Hon. N. W. 
Rowell has taken no part In the dis
cussion, much to the disappointment 
of some 
the house, 
to take a fall out of the president of 
the privy council.
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of tilStrength of the British Cabinet.

No government could be stronger 
then that over which Premier Lloyd 
George presides, after the discomfiture 
at the hostile forces last week. 
Nothing is more remarkable than the 
deliverance of Lord Cufzcn to the 
Primrose League on the following t-ay 
as an evidence of Lloyd George's 
strength and Influence, Lord Milner 
also is a loyal element in a govern - 

that represents every part of the

i ÜSI clea

-aof times commissions re-

SSjftei'J
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aatlon.
There is no evidence to support The 

Morning Post assertion Chat a Lane- 
dmme-Asqulth-Henderson government 
was ready to take the place of the 
IAcgnd George administration. The 
details of the vote on Thursday night 
are e- available, but there le nothing 
to indicate that Lanedowne or As- 
Qptth would be a better friend ot^ja- 
bor than Lloyd George. The contrary, 
to fact, is the case. All the measures 
passed before the war favorable to la
bor and forming part of the labor pro
gram, were carried in the face of the 
violent opposition of Lanedowne and 
hie class, by Mr. Asquith as premier, 
but pushed on by Lloyd George, wno 
dc-ised and formulated them.

Lord Curzon'e meet notable dealer* 
alien was against militarism and mili
taristic influence dominating the gov- 

* ie to be noted that H 
wee exactly this militaristic tendency 

Lanedowne and Asquith were 
supporting. Ie It to be believed that 
Arthur Henderson and the Labor 
party are in favor of this? The crisis 
of last week was distinctly military in 
He origin, and had General Maurice’s 
letter led to the overthrow of the 
Lloyd George government, ite succes
sor would have been compelled to re
cognise the military claims of General 
Maurice and bis friends, and reverse 
the potter which led to the whose dis
turbance.

That policy ie- centred In the unity 
of command of the all!. ' —a. Gen
eral Robertson refused to have any
thing to do with that policy. General 
M—rice took the same attitude. Gen
eral Wilson, the new chief of etaff, re
presents that policy, and th» war 
council at Versailles, the war tfflce 
and tbs cabinet are now ail a* one on 
the war policy, end what 
chiefly desired, divided t

kite*
White Tui 
large else 
ctai value.T

m Linen D---“reeakg* rto.
" *" *•» ' Hill *#*»! .1

gpectal la
»

metnber* on both sides of 
t who have a strong: desire

twin

of
stt,j£Sfira.*3SBf dSSLiS

«2» be more or lese held responsible 
by his constituents for the official» 
•weùried to hie locality. The member 
for the riding has the confidence of 
hie constituents and would naturally 
not appoint an incompetent official. 
The answer to this te thst under the 
present system the sitting member 
does not, as a matter of fact, till the 
offices. In many ridings the patron- 
age is turned over3 to a committee. 
2?*n.?5e,n’ ln manlr tidings, it is not 
the sitting members, but the defeated 
candidate who distributes the patron
age. This point was made with great 
force by Levi Thomson of Qu’Ap- 
peile. Mr, Thompson, as the Liberal 
candidate, was defeated In 1901, but the 
Laurier Government being in power, 
he controlled the patronage for his 
riding. In 1911, he was elected to 
parliament, but meanwhile the Borden 
Government had come into power, 
and not Mr. Thomson, but the de
feated Conservative candidate ap-

* * »
The government ie still talking of 

getting thru this week, but much busi
ness remains undisposed of on tne 
order paper. The railway estimates 
have not come down, nor has any 
opportunity been afforded the house 
to discuss the railway situation. The 
bill to amend and consolidate the Rail
way Act may be dropped in the effort 
to wind «ip the house as soon as pos
sible.
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The gleams that

Lâdies’ ! 
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NSW
THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED

* * •
Tonight, however, there ie lese talk 

about the coming week .in parliament 
than Chore is about the 
of the Ontario farmers 
against the recent amendment# to tne 
Military Service Act. There te little 
doubt as to the answer they will re
ceive from the government, but never
theless, the government would be bet
ter pleased to have them stop at 
home. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie fol
lowers are naturally pleased to find 
public attention riveted Just now on 
Ontario instead of Quebec.

'
coming visit 

to protestThe peace feelers
BY JANE PHELPS

David Watches Hi. Brother-in- night?" David asked ae the door 
dosed.

"My, no!" I answered trying to act 
surprised that he should even think 
such a thing, and failing miserably.

"Pretty often, tho7"
"AJl city men do go out a lot, 

DavJd. You see, they have their 
clubs, and they talk business with; the 
men they meet there,” I explained 
lamely.

"Bosh! No man needs to talk his 
business nights, especially a man who 
attends to his business in the day
time the way George appears to. 
Don't let him fool you, BM. He’s 
not talking business all the time he 
leaves you alone."

"You must have been reading dime 
novels, David. You sound like Laura 
Jean Libby. Why, I never knew you 
were eo suspicious.''

"I hate to see him neglecting you," 
and a hard look came into hte young 
face, a look that boded no good to 
George If he thought’ George didn't 
treat me fairly.

“Now see here, David," I said, laugh
ing, “as long as I don’t object, you 
needn't. Come on, let’s play back
gammon. I want to learn to play a 
good game. George plays a wonder
ful one, and I do so want to beat 
him occasionally. It Is too one-sided 
to keep his interest when he beats 
every time."

"Little he cares about keeping you 
Interested . in anything!" David 
grumbled.

duced my brother. "Who is the bet
ter player? I think very few women 
care for backgammon—at 
know any that do,"

“Oh, David Is quite a champion," 
I told him, but Mr, Howard ie very 
fond of the game, and I am trying to 
learn.”

"Yee, I often see Mr. Howard play
ing at the club."

He did not remain very long, but 
when he left bp asked David and me 
to take a ride out in the country 
with him the next day.

**I have a new car—a dandy,” he 
explained, "we’ll christen It."

shall toe delighted

Lew,. itiuwt 1 don’t
CHAPTER LXX1X.

I was sorry that David toed seen 
George talking with Julia Colline. I 
gave it no real '-Significance myself, 
altho I did feel a little touch of re
sentment. But David was quick; he 
had evidently Jumped to the conclu
sion that George was "making love," 
ae be called it, to Julia Colline.

At dinner, George was very pleas
ant to both David and me. He asked 
about the play, 
replies, malting 
and that actor and actress. He seem
ed to know them all and to under
stand thslr fltn 
portrayed.

David bad been a bit stiff and un
natural at first, but that soon wore 
away and he became hie own, bright, 
natural self. I was very proud of 
my young brother. He was such a 
manly chap, eo straightforward and 
honest ln everything he said and did. 
There was no room for deception of 
any sort, to Ms mind. I remember 
hearing him say, once, that he couldn’t 
understand why people told lies, even 
tho they didn't think It wrong; it 
was such a lot of trouble to tax your 
mind with something that must tie 
remembered as an untruth, and be 
told the same way each time; but 
if a thing were the truth, why, it 
just naturally told itself.

When we finished dinner, George, 
as usual, smoked his cigar to the 
library while he looked at the evening 
papers. Then, also as usual, ns put 
on his hat and, as hs loft, said;

•1 shell be late, David, don’t stt 
up for me," then be gave me a care
less kiss.
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'Thank you, we 
to go," I replied.

“Is there anyone else you 1 
care to aek?" Clark queried. " 
is plenty of room."

“Wouldn’t George go?" David ask- nÀ

Another tragedy is apparently afoot 
to Ukrainla. It is a grim retribution 
for the treachery of Russia towards 
the entente allies the. -me should so 
suffer at the hands of those who 
tempted her and for whose specious 
promises she bartered her good word. 
The Bolrtieviki and all the other un
intelligent revolutionary parties to 
Russia, aided and abetted by many 
agencies in other countries, not ex
cepting Canada, swallowed the fallacy 
that a struggle between capital and 
tabor was represented by the Ger
man-made war and that if the war 
was stopped ln Russia labor every
where would assert its rights and the 
fighting would cease. Germany was 
quite willing toy have that view pro
mulgated, or apy other view that 
simple souls would take which would 
lead them to stop fighting. Had Ger
many kept faith with Russia to mak
ing peace she could have held Rus
sia as Britain holds India, as France 
holds Algeria. But Germany could 
not keep f. lth. It Is not in her philo
sophy tv do so. The God she worsfiTjW 
and to whom the kaiser constantly 
appeals is Mephlatopheles. To this 
devil of cynicism and negation, the 
materialist and the dc-’.er, Germany 
has sold her soul, and under his in
struction she commits deeds that will 
never be forgotten while the human 
race has an historic memory,

Russia is beginning tq see how she 
has been betrayed, but she has de
livered Iierself into the hands of the 
betrayer. Unarmed peasants, a wea
ponless \ army, munHtonfless forces, 
can do little against machine guns 
and cavalry. The soul of Russia is 
white, however, beside the soul of 
Germ, y, and this frightful lesson 
which the Russian peo;.. are having 
administered may consolidate 
ae a nation once more against the 
common enemy, the false friend that 
talked peace, and rcblied and mur
dered while negotiations cloaked the 
real objects of the invaders- 

Even the Bolshevik! have begun to 
understand that words in the German 
language mean something different 
from the corresponding words in Rue- 
elan, French or English. There may 
be a constituent aeee. My yet in Rus
sia with which the allies can nego
tiate, but it muet be the government 
of the nation and not one class only, 
whether the lowest or the highest, 
which the allied powers can recog
nise. If there M to be a federal gov
ernment, the various sub-republics 
must adopt the federal relation with
out delay if they are to be of any 
service to the emancipation of Eu
rope from the Germai, destroyer. It 
la on the cards that a new leader 
la arising in Russia who will consoli
date the scattered forces of the Mus
covite nation. The German story, as 
it now sppears to be, of a counter
revolution under the Grand 
Michael was perhaps an attempt to 
forestall and discredit wtaat is afoot

Reichstag a Unit Agaihst Any Re
striction of Submarine 

Warfare.

SUCCESS AGAIN ASSURED

Claim War Is Developing Into 
Struggle Between Submarines 

and New Construction.
Amsterdam, Saturday, May 11.—In 

a debate In the reichetag today on the 
second reading of the naval estimates, 
ae reported In a Berlin despatch, Herr 
Pflager, centrist, said on behalf of the 
main committee, that even tho there 
were differences of opinion regarding 
the political significance of the sub
marine war, the entire reichetag was 
at one ae concerned ite military 
achievements. All held the view that 
the U-boat campaign should not be 
given up or restricted to any way, 
and that the construction of submar
ine# Should be promoted as far as pos
sible. That was the opinion, also, he 
said, of the highest government of
ficials and the army and navy com
manders.

Vice-Admiral von Capelje, minister 
of navy 
boat w
naval offensive against the entente.

'The reports for April are favor
able," he added. “Naturally losses oc
cur, but the main thing is that the 
increase in submarines exceeds the 
loeeee. Our naval offensive ie strong
er today than at the beginning of un
restricted submarine warfare. That 
gives us an assured prospect of final 
success.
Between U-Beats and Construction.

‘The submarine war is developing 
more and more into a struggle be
tween U-boat action and new con
struction of ships. Thus far the 
monthly figures of destruction have 
continued to be several times as large 
as those of new construction. Even 
the British ministry and the entire 
British press admit that. The latest 
appeal to Brltfcih shipyard workers 
appears to be especially significant- 
For the present, apparently, the ap
peal docs not appear to have had 
great success. According to the latest 
statement, British shipbuilding fell 
from 192,000 tons in March to 112.000 
In April; or, reckoned in -ships, from 
32 to 22. That means a decline of 
90,000 tons, or about 40 per cent. 

Decline in Cargo Space.
"America thus far ha» built little, 

and has fallen far below expecta- 
tlona Even if an increase is to be 
reckoned with to the future, it will 
be used up completely by America 
herself.

"In addition to the sinkings by U- 
boats, there te a large decline in 
cargo space owing to marine losses 
and to ships becoming unserviceable. 
One of the beet known big British 
shipowners declared at a meeting of 
the shipping men that the louses of 
the British merchant fleet thru mar- 

owing to conditions 
created by th- war, were three times 
a# large as in peace."

1 for the oarts they
the Germans 

-<s such
ae weakened the army .efforts for the London, May 12.—In conectlon with 

the vtolt of Prof. Andrew C. Mc
Laughlin of the University of Chicago 
and Charles Moor.3, who have come 
from the United Sortes to lecture in 
the universities of Great Britain on 
the causes leading to American parti
cipation in the war and ideals for 
which their country .is fighting. The 

/Observer suggests that consideration 
should be given of an agreed history 
otf the English-speaking world.

On» being interviewed Prof. Mc
Laughlin approved the idea. The Ob
server says. It was his opinion that 
most American students did not real
ize how very much Britain was now 
like America, an! how essentially 
similar was the attitude of the 
nations towards life and political duty.

"Every American history." said he, 
"Should emphasise the fact that we 
have lived side by side with Canada 
for a century without a serious dif
ference o# opinion. Their frontier, 3000 
miles long. Is the best defended line 
lr. the world, because It is bused upon 
mutual confidence and respect-

"Germany Is always talking a bout 
the rectification of boundaries. It Is 
better to have boundaries supported 
by rectitude." -

Another way of building up com
mon opinion, said Prof. McLaughlin, 
was by having English and American 
scholars working together and 
changing opinions.

ed.
Met three years, M now a thing of the
pest#

‘Get on with the war!” was the cry 
ot a Labor member, and it is echoed 
toy the whole empire.

"He couldn’t leave hie business," I 
replied carelessly. "But it would be 
awfully nice to have Evelyn."

"tihe's a good little scout," David 
broke In. >

"Indeed she is!” Chuk responded. 
“Artt her toy all means. Or I w>tll call 
her up in the morning,"

"We’ll both ask her, then she'll be 
sure to go," I replied laughingly.

After Clark left ue, we resumed our 
game. I became so engaged that I 
failed to notice the hour, and was 
quite startled when the clock In the 
hall struck eleven-.

"Come on, DavJd! It's time we went 
to bed!" I said, hastily getting up, ‘ 
and scattering the men from the board 
by my action.

"My, 81a, you must be afraid ot 
him, to act like that," said David.

Tomorrow—The New Car is 
Christened.

%

Beginning to Be?"
Further revelations have been made 

following the sensational story of the 
Emperor Karl’s letter to “my dear 
Bfactua,” in which the anxiety of the 
Austrian Government to make peace, 
a separate peace or any kind of 
peace, is very evident. It ie probable 
that Germany Ie no less anxious for 
peace than Austria, but the German 
Government, which is the kaiser, the 
great general staff and the Junkers, 
knows that peace for it means the 
abolition of the powers of the present 
ruling caste if ndt the abolition of 
their entire class. Austria is not 
quite so fully committed to autocratic 
principles, and the Emperor Karl 
especially ie ready to be a good demo
crat if given the chance. The kaiser 
will not permit it.

It ie stated by a correspondent of 
The Manchester Guardian that the 
proposals of the Emperor Karl includ
ed the cession of Alsace-Lorraine, the 
evacuation of all occupied territory, 
and the restoration of Belgian Inde
pendence. This, however, was not 
sufficient for France, which was 
bound In honor to stand by Italy, for 
whom no provision had been made in 
the proposals. President Poincare 
and M .Rlbot therefore declined the 
negotiator», altho It is stated that 
Premier Lloyd George would have 
been willing to listen. This statement 
must be received with caution, how
ever. as Tho Guardian has been no 
friend of Mr. Lloyd George in recent 
months. At any rate, the British 
premier agreed with France and Italy 
in tho final rejection of the proposals-

The interesting point of the story 
was the alleged willingness of Em
peror Karl to break with the kaiser 
if he did not accept the terms 
arranged.

"Pi

The Game ie Interrupted.
We had been playing but a short 

time when James announced Clark 
Huntington.

"Show him right ln, James,” I 
•aid, then quickly explained who he 
was to David.

"Don't let me Interrupt your game," 
h? said politely, after I had intro-
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formerly led by Baron von Richt
hofen."WILL NOT CENSOR 

OFFICIAL DEBATES
LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS

ACCORDING TO BERLIN’, i elated that unrestricted U- 
arfare meant a very strong FRANCHISE REFORM.

Premier Wekerle Announces Determine 
atien to Preeeed With Hun

garian Measure.
Amsterdam, May 12.—On presenting j 

Ms new cabinet to the lower house of 
parliament, Premier Wekerle said, a 
Budapest despatch reports, that the a 
government was determined to reach '7 
an agreement on the question of fran- j 
chtee reform, altho without prejudic
ing the principles of the bill. He as
serted this was possible without the 
support of the opposition.

DELEGATION TO OTTAWA.

Berlin, via London, May 12.—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters today says;

“The fighting activity was restrict
ed to local engagements.
Kemmcl and on the southern bank of 
the Lye the enemy attacked after vio
lent artillery preparation at several 
points, pressing forward in strong re
connaissances.

"Worth of Ketmnel in hand-to-hand 
fighting we broke down an enemy at
tack on our line*, 
storming troops 
fire.,

S
1ex-

Not Intended to Proceed With 
Resolution at This 

Session.

North of
Typewritten Signatures.il

Philadelphia Ledger—It would not be 
a bad thing If the Innumerable govern
ment officials, all able and conspicuous 
personages, no doubt, but some a little 
too new to be known to everyone the 
country over, would sign their letters, 
whether “dictated and not read," or 
otherwise, with their full name spelled 
accurately on the typewriter, to which 
they might add the personal touch 
of the written signature, no matter 
how characteristically Illegible it 
might be. This rule of a type
written signature also might be 
applied to all the volunteer help
ers who are forced to a large cor
respondence on war issues, and It 
might be applied generally ln the busi
ness world at large for the benefit of 
all who have to read and reply to let
ter» which contain everything else, 
even the useless and elaborate official 
and business headings, but the one 
thing needful—a signature which can 
be read, eo that a letter in return may 
be properly addressed.

1 /

Ottawa, May 12,—Sir Robert Borden 
announced When the bouse opened 
yesterday morning that it was not in
tended to proceed thli session with 
the proposed resolution 
the Speaker to censor <be official re
ports of debates.

The motion. Sir Robert said, was a 
corollary of the order-ln-counctl re
specting censorship tabled a short 
while ago. In view 06 the advanced 
state of the session, it* was not con
sidered necessary to proceed with the 
motion. Next session it might be 
brought up agstn

Sir George Foster also stated that 
it was not intended to proceed fur
ther this session With the bill to 
amend the Customs Act, and to pro
vide for the temporary control of ex. 
ports and imports. Announcement 
was furthermore made by the prime 
minister that the proposed resolution 
was dropped which provides that “the 
working excuses of the Canadian 
Government Railways and of any rail
way under the charge and manage
ment or direction of the minister of 
railway» and canals, shall be paid 
out of the receipts and revenues of 
the said railway.”

The motion was discussed ln com
mittee some weeks ago, and aroused 
considerable comment.

Elsewhere his 
collapsed under opr

"On the western bank of the Avre 
violent fighting developed ae a result 
of .our advance southwest of Mallly, 
during which we captured 40 prlson-
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St- Thomas, May 12.—The farmers 

in East Elgin will send ten delegates 
to Ottawa on May 14 to Join the gath- 

TBetween the Avre and the Glee erlng of farmers from western On- 
there were many reconnoitring en- tsrlo to protest agal 
gagements. On the remainder of the ment of the Military 
front there was nothing important. Beveral mass meetings of farmer»

In aerial fighting during the last have been held thru the county to < 
two days nineteen enemy airplanes discuss the matter, and a petition 
were shot down, twelve of them being signed by several hundred will be 
brought down by the fighting echelon forwarded by the delegation.
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A good deal has occurred since this 

situation existed, and there baa been 
no improvement for the central pow
ers In the meantime. The Willingness 
for peace Is certanly not less in Aus
tria, and the anxiety probably greater. 
The whole of the home population 
outside of the ruling caste despair of 
the war and are sick of it.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your eopy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt

t James A 
. Ilian Billy 

at the Me 
Central MJ 
ternoon. 
the Home 
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afternoon 
tendance.

Post Office 0 e 0,0 0 0 » #.#> « e^» #/».# • • Re R# NOe
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I ne accident, Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed

7er Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 91.09. 
i® *dvan#£ a earing of 31.24; 4 mo., $2.40, a saving of $3 cent»! 
• mo1 4L», a eevlng of 21 cents; en# no, 60c, a saving of from 
•J® * cento In addition to this saving you will secure service 
Chet wtii defirer the paper to your home every morning before 
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•A«bi
Every

victory proves to be a disguised 
er. and the disappointments in 

regard to food have been keen and 
bitter.

Haves Owen Sound 10.30 
pan. each Thursday for Sentit 8le. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamships "Kcewatln" and ' As- 
•iniboia" will sail from Port McXic- ! 
oil Wednesday# and Saturdays, com- j 
meotiiog June let. 1 ■-

î DURIAN MADE A COUNT.
Amsterdam, May 14.—According to 

a telegram from Vienna, Emperor 
Charles has made Baron Button, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, a 
Hungarian count In recognition of hie 
services In connection with the 
elusion of peace with Rums nie.

Soto
toed. The 
•ale by the carrier every ffetm 
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

World to for

EyDukeFrom all thin It cannot be doubted 
that the leaders of the entente pow-
er» ara*oaadc.nLoLtheir^lr»ngtii and ia the south.
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DOMINION POUCE iT DID ME A WORLD
HAVE TWO RAIDS OF GOOD," SHE SAYS

y [I THE WEATHER \ The Safest Matches
in the World *

Also the Cheapest

Embroidered 
Lawn Bedspreads

CE song *

The Sterling BankMeteorological Office, ^Toronto, May 11. 
—Rain ha# been general today from the 
Georgian Bay region to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. In the weet the weather baa 
been fair, but on Saturday rain fell 
locally In Manitoba, followed by a very 
cold night.

Minimum and
—Prince Rupert, 34-43; Victoria, 44-11; 
Vancouver, 44>M; Kamloope, 44-14; Ed
monton, 34-64; Saskatoon, 16-17; Moose 
Jaw, 11-10; Winnipeg, 14-41; Port Ar
thur, 14-41; Parry Sound, 11-41; London, 
41-11; Toronto, 11-14; Kingston, 31-10; 
Montreal, 41-11; Ottawa, 40-64; Quebec, 
31-60; Halifax, 40-41.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate to fresh northwest and weet winds; 
clearing; about the earn# temperature.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence valley# 
—Showery today, then clearing.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Fresh winds, mostly southeast 
and south; showery.

, . « I C «„ Maritime—Freeh southeast to southMsaara Luncheon set* winds; showery.
. _ ,,tl.,niarrfls Madeira Lun- Superior—Moderate wlwja, mostly weet- Be*l Af"^M^esd six 1-Inch and «-fly; fair, with a little higher temperature.

Itoo per set

Omnd Ibewlng of Reel Irish Hand 
Embroidered Lawn Bedspread# 
alosle, three-quarter and double 

• Displayed In splendid variety 
efAceptlonaiiy handsome designs on 
Mtrs fine quality lawn. Our special 

does not nearly represent to- 
Vy, regular value. Special, to clear, 
$1H0 each.

Embrwlered and Initialed 
jM( Pillow Cases
gsjhr .was
ESm also a limited quantity In- 
fSfcd In the following letters on y:

cleared at $3.75 per pair.

Forty-four Alleged Draft 
Act Defaulters /

in Mrs. Lawson Says Tanlac 
Overcame Trouble of Many 

Months' Standing.

OF CANADAb*i -ARE
xlmum temperature#. Held.EDDY’S *> fSAVE, Because:r

THEATRE IS VISITED "Positively, I hadn't finished my 
first bottle of Teniae before I was 
satisfied from the way I was Improv
ing that it was Just what I needed," 
said Mrs. Annie Lawson, residing at 
323 Walton avenue, Toronto, the other 
day. ,

"For the past nine or ten months," 
she continued, "I had been suffering 
from a general • rundown condition 
and was fesllng badly all the time. 
I was loving my appetite and got so 
I couldn't relish a thing I would eat, 
and many a time all I could force 
down was a little tea and toast. I 
had an awful pain In my right side, 
and I would get so nervous at times 
that 1 could hardly sleep.

"I was getting in such a bad shape 
that I realized i must take some
thing to fix «me up, and hearing so 
much praise of Tanlac I decided to 
try It a while. I have taken only 
three bottles so far and it has cer
tainly done me a world of good. My 
appetite has picked up so that I now 
relish all my meals, that pain In my 
side has entirely disappeared and I 
feel better in every way than I have 
In a long time."

There tv no season of the year 
when Tanlac can be taken to better 
advantage than right now. In the 
springtime all mankind, after wea
thering the storms of winter, are in 
need .of an upbuilding tonic. There 
is nothing more invigorating to a 
rundown system than Tanlac. It will 
prove invaluable to persons who are 
suffering from the after effects of 
pneumonia, la, grippe, catarrh or 
bronchial troubles, 
powerful reconstructive tonic and al
ways produces most gratifying re
sults.

Tanlac is sold lit Toronto by Tara- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every town,—(Ad
vertisement).

-\%

Another chance to lend Canada - 
your money—at worth-while 
interest—may come soon.

But Men Are Not Troubled 
Until Performance is 

Over.“SILENT 500’S”>vl

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a Chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single ,box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
neceeetty of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

The Dominion Police made a sud
den raid Saturday night on the Na
tional Theatre, the old Lyric Theatre, 
Dun das and Terauly streets, and the 
Central Billiard Parlor, 132 Dundas 
street west, when forty-four alleged 
Draft Act defaulters were placed under 
arrest.

THE BAROMETER.% iA play entitled "Sweet 
Dreams" was in progress at the the
atre when Capt. Tom Flanagan and 
his twenty constables appeared on the 
scene, and he was met by the man
ager Max Schorr, who pleaded with 
him not to spoil hie ‘show,’ which he 
stated would not be over until mid
night. Capt. Flanagan assured him 
that nothing would be done until the 
play was over, and placing men at 
every exit so that no one might slip 
out, he proceeded with bis remaining 
men to the pool-room where thirty 
men were playing. These were quick
ly backed against the wall, and those 
who produced their paper* were al
lowed to proceed with their game, but 
twenty were unable to do so, and were 
marched straight across to No. 2 
Station, where they were carefully 
examined by Sergt. W. Salter, of the 
Dominion Police. The haul Includes 
three Austrians, three Italians, two 
Jew», and the rest Russians. Seven 
of these by sending friends to their 
homes for their papers, were eventu
ally let go, but the remaining 13 had 
to stay at the station until they could 
satisfy the sergeant.

Twenty-Feur Detained.
The examination started at the the

atre about 11.46. It was calculated 
that there were about 1000 in at the 
time, of whom about 700 were men, 
but only 24 were detained. When wind .nouncement tonight reads ; 
got about that the police were wait
ing, they sent their women folk 
home for their
accounted for the small number 
gathered tn. There were many funny 
Incidents, one when an excited man 
pulled out a receipt for his water 
rate, and said, "1 paid It today.

"I want your military exemption 
papers." responded the constable.
These were evèntaully produced. One 
woman rushed to Captain Flanagan, 
who stood at til# door and caught bold 
of him, saying, "That is my husband; 
don't you touch him." /

"Do you know you can get two 
years for obstructing mol" said Capt.
Flanagan.

One man burst Into tears and wrung 
his hands In a pitiful manner, but be 
was marched across the rood with 
the rest to No. 2 station, where they 
were all detained until they produced 
their papers. . ..

Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott 
were on the Job as well as Sergt. Ma- 
Jury from No. 2 station and p, C.s 
Thompson. Robson and Wright, but 
due to the efficient manner with 
which the large crowd was handled 
by Capt. Flanagan an dhts men the 
theatre was cleared within half an 
hour.

"IV* the biggest Job we have tackled 
as yet," raid Capt. Flanagan after
ward*, f'but, everything paused off 
beautifully-" It was the first occasion 
when the men were token straight to 
the police station, as hitherto those 
who had been unable to produce their 
papers had been taken to the Domin
ion Police headquarters at the old 
board of trade bulkllng. comer of 
Yonge and Front streets. At the sta
tion the iren wanted to be relieved yin 
their producing cash bail, but the cap
tain placed the sum at $100 each, 
which none of them was able to pro
duce.

Clony Lace Linen Pieces
Splendid values are being offered 
in fine Cluny Laee Trimmed Tea 
Cloth», Luncheon Cloths, Centre 
Pieces, Doyleys, Sideboard and Serv 
Ing Table Covers, Bureau and Chif
fonier Covers, etc.

U Time.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.. 
Sp.m..

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 41 20.41 10 N.B.
. 47 ............... ............
. 63 29.25 16 N.B.

Mean of day, 49; difference from av
erage, 3 below; highest, 40; lowest, 38; 
rain, .69.

,

. 66 29.it64 ,[. 6. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTED-

White Balk Towels
SpJ&tfSfXb? SS
cial value, $1.25 each.

!
u HULL, CANADASTREET CAR DELAYS

r
Saturday, May 11, 1918-

King cars delayed I min
utes at 10.45 a.m. at G-T.R. 

- c. v-vlng, by train.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 8.04 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.42 p-m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed S 
minutes at 8.68 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

SUNDAY.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 11.86 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Linen Damask Table Cloths REFUSE TO TRAIN 
WOMEN CONDUCTORS

. KSHSSrï
some being slightly soiled from dle- 1 ^purposes. All the sizes are rep
resented In the lot with splendid 
choice of patterns. «Now marked at 
lery attractive prices.

7
w

i

! Tanlac to a
Street Railwaymen’s Union 

Demands Trained Soldiers 
for Cars.

t/*n Mail Order» Csrefully Filled,
•r

i .■
i ■ JOHN CATTO t SONvf '

At a mass meeting at the Labor 
Temple yesterday morning a resolution 
was unanimously passed that the men 
would be Uuiklng In their duties if 
they allowed women to be employed 
yb the company under existing condi
tions. Further, that In their opinion 
It would not be conducive to the health 
or morals Of women, owing to the 
long hour* of labor, and the over
crowding permitted on the car*, 
that they should be employed a* con
ductors. That if the company, as 
stated by General 
Fleming, proposed to introduce the 
pay-a»-you-enter cars Into Toronto, 
the positions of conductor should be 
given to returned soldiers. Such 
men, even If deprived of a limb, could 
easily operate a pay-as-you-enter 
car, and the women were appealed to 
not to rob the soldiers of the oppor
tunity of employment.

The men pledged themselvOe not to 
train or work with women on the 
cars, and, If the company attempted to 
discipline or discharge any motorman 
or conductor for refusing to train 
women the union would take prompt 
and drastic action to enforce the 
spirit and letter of the resolution. A 
copy was ordered to be sent to Man
ager R. J. Fleming.

! ’ TORONTO z;FRENCH BOMBING CRAFT 
RAID ENEMY STATIONS

I TUC David SelsMto's Play of

I HEARTOFWETONA
■ —NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW— 

■ Mats. W#d„ Prl. (Victoria Day), Sat.

MRS.WIGGSft.
I CABBAGE PATCH

RATES FOR NOTICES Set.

HATSLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’»
gf all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. , 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6106.

Death», eat ever M wetieT. 
Additional words, snob la 
Lodge Notices to be Included to 
Fnnernl Announcements.

Paris, May 12,—The war office an-;GED ALS#

"The artillery activity was quite 
spirited In the region south of the 
Avne, but there was no infantry 
action.

In ■p to" 4 M whichpapers,Footer and
line*, add!
In each
«/notion ef 4 line* .to

Cards ef Thanks (Bereavements).. Lee

666 Venge St.
d"ÛMs"ér M

Manager R. J.

METHODISTS HAVE 
ENCOURAGING YEAR

"On May 10, in spite of the bad 
weather, our pursuit airplanes dis
played activity, 
chines were brought down and eight 
were seriously damaged. On May 11 
a German captive balloon was set 
afire by our pilots.

"On May 10 and 11 our bombing 
machines dropped 7000 kilos of pro
jectiles on railway stations, depots 
and cantonments of the enemy, not
ably in the regions of Noyon, Chauny 
and La Martel. At this last mention
ed place several fires were observed.

•. "Who to the bri
nk very few women 
non—at least 1 don’t BIRTHS.

MARSHALL—At the Wellesley Hospital, 
on Sunday, May 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Clifford Marshall, a daughter. > 

RIVETT—At Niagara-on-the-Lake, on 
the 11th Inst., the wife of Thomas 
Baker Rlvett, of a daughter.

Two German ma-

! quite a champion," 
[Mr. Howard is very 
. and I am trying to

Earlscourt Circuit Shows Sat
isfactory Progress in Its 

Many Branches.

Mats., 16c—This Week—Evs*., 18c, 2Se
RASPUTIN, THE BLACK MONK"
» MONTAGU LOVE JUNE ELVID0E i

e Mr. Howard play- J mDEATHS.
AOGEY—On Sunday, May 12, 1918, Leslie 

Edmund, age 34 years, fifth ton of the 
late WHltom Adgey, Belfast, Ireland, 

The annual meeting of the board of en4 Martha Thompson, 2200 Queen 
management of the Kanscourt Methodist strvet eaet,
^ÿrneLv‘p«tb/r,Bry^U.r^rlntonZ!' f Funeral Wedneeday at 2.80 pm. In- 
™tor!' intfie chair, and with him Rev. torment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
E. Croeeley Hunter, associate paetorl Re- (Motors.)
SS^ttü circuit ’were pr^L CAMPg-On Saturday. May 11, 1818. at

In welcoming those present. Mr. Bryce the famly residence, Highland Creek, 
said he appreciated the^ loyal nnd faithtul Florence Emily, only daughter of 

and thT toc^hat the l^it year William Camps and Emily Towell, in 
had been the best In the history of the her 34th year.
churchfs was not on*>’1,le5“®2^a*'n*’ but Funeral private, Tuesday, 0 a.m. In- 
*ThSUrepOTtt*howed*thath100 new mem- torment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, 
hers bad been added to the parent church (Motors.)
during the past year, and over loo cnii- johNSTON—On Sunday, May 13, 1918, ae
Sunday*school” membership ^of 2000. with result of aeroplane accident at Lemelde 
“uJgachtng staff of 120, the largest Sun- Aviation Camp, Toronto, Cadet Noble
day school In Canada. __ John Johnston, tn his 21st year, beloved

Own ton of Robert Young and Isabel John,- 
nitmhkroji 170 and the women's meeting 
SSTrS Utdiee’ Aid Society had rstoM 
$650, had contributed to the church funds 
sud was beginning the new year with 4 
balance In hand. Reports of other socie
ties were equally satisfactory.

Sllverthern Growing.
In the Sllverthern Chmch.a. «rowing 

section of the church’s work, 20 members

SSreastsnSKSSSon improved property, and there was a 
hnlance in hand. Rev. Sidney Martin 1» 
the oastor The Prospect Park Church, 
riwhteh Rev. R. H Hopper 1» P“tor. re-

school also was increasing- ' UtMMuF?om the Caledonia avenue church 
came the report that the ladloe aid 
of that bhurch had raised $240, that the Sunday Stool was in a flourishing con- 
dttion and the first ye^ework ofthe 
new church was very gratifying. Rev.
J'North" Elrîecow^’church -11"
toltaT ^bSring the yew-
3360 had been raised by the ladles aid. 
and the church's finances ^ere all In 
good shape. The same can be said tor 
the Fairbank Church, all departmento of 
the church’s work Increasing hi useful
’^Beecher Cryderman was elected ctr^

ha.in very long, but 
kwked David and me 
but in the country 
be day.

car—a dandy,” he 
christen it,” 
c shall he detiglKed

[me etoe you would 
krk queried. "There

rge go?" David ask- |

ave hi* businese,’’ 1 
"Hut it would be I 

ave Evelyn.” 
little scout,” David ;

AND AUtoTAB CAST. 5
Ve7--" ssus-Mjrw

i • :
"Bee
* "Hie Belter ’AH"; 
lews; Pencil* * Bai 
Merrar; Peel»». "Matt 
tAew-e Tapir Platen»,

— Week MAT 9» — 
Wm. Faro am. le “Lee Mb

Bar-
FI Doeeroe * 
end Jeff" endLOSSES OF RB1TISH

IN RAID ON OSTEND BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

LOUISE GLAUMSTEFANSSON ABANDONS
EXPEDITION TO NORTH

She Winter Card*» 
Leew*» Theatre.

the Pert 
I» the

In
London, May 12.—A Dover despatch 

lays that the British casualties in the 
raid on Ostend were two officers and 
six men killed and two officers end 
eight men missing, supposed to have 
been killed. Of these, two officers 
and eight men were on the Vindictive. 
Five officer» and 24 men were wound
ed, of whom one officer and 10 men 
were on the Vindictive.

es In
—IN—

“AN ALIEN ENEMY”
New York, May 12.—Vilhjalmur 

Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, who 
was stricken with typhoid fever on 
Herschel Island early . this year j* 
recovering slowly, but will not be able 
to continue the expedition he had 
undertaken, according to a telegram 
received by the Explorer»’ Club here 
today. The message, dated yesterday, 
was signed by the explorer himself, 
and said that he is convalescing at the 
Episcopal
Alaska. He was taken 
month.

The explorer's telegram said that he 
Is established "with delightful sur
roundings and competent doctors and 
nurdee. It is an ideal place for a rest, 
which is now the main thing. There 
seems to be no danger of a setback, 
but recovery is slow. I am the guest 
of Archdeacon Stuck, which assures 
me every possible attention.'

Mat.'DaHy^ldc. EvenlngJ>rices,

THEDA BARAf” Clark responded, 
hf-ans. Or 1 will call
hning.”
| her, then she’ll be 
billed laughingly.
[ us, we resumed our 

so engaged that I 
fhe hour, and was 
en the clock in the

IN
APPOINTED SHERIFF. “HEART AND SOUL”

"The Isle of Innocence”; CBariee Leonard 
Fletcher
"Patey
Salie; Rathe News.

Johnston.Sarnia, May 12.—A- J. 
druggist here for the last 24 years, 
has been appointed sheriff of Lamb- 
ton County to fill the vacancy creat
ed by the death of Sheriff Fltntoff. 
Mr- Johnston, who would hare been 
the Conservative candidate in the last 
election, retired in 
Unionist.

wis*1: Wymere; Cavan* Due; 
a Past"; Kranx and LaHospital, Fort Yukon, 

there lastton.
ALL

WEEK
Funeral from hie parents’ residence, 

Queen St. West, St. Mary's, Ont., on 
Wednesday, May 15, at 2,30 p.m. In
terment In St, Mary's Cemetery.

MCCARTHY—Suddenly, on Saturday, May 
11, 1918, Joseph McCarthy, age (6
year*.

Funeral Tuesday from hi* late resi
dence, 118 Manning avenue, at 8.30 
aan. to St. Frarici»' Church. Interment 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Motor*.

SHEA’S I
favor of the! It’s time we went 

hastily getting vpv 
men from the board

afraid od 
David.

Gu*—Van and Schenk—Joe 
Charles Withers & Co. 

Moon and Morris
*

XHarper, custom^broker. M VVtotWM- Nerves Collapsed, 
Could Get No Sleep
Petro lea Lady Suffered * Com
plete Nervous Breakdown— 

In a Bed Way Until a 
Friend Suggested the

must be 
;hat,” «lid

llngten street, 
4682. Joyce, WeetSn and Moean; Mack and 

Vincent; Connelfl and Craven; Bernlvlcl 
Bros.; The Le Volos; The British Qa:CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING-

Charged with the theft of several 
small articles from the Robert Simp- 

Company on Saturday afternoon,
Margaret Rose. 73 Coleman avenue;
Kate Smith, 002 West Bloor street, 
and Fannie Cohen. 774(6 Yonge street, 
were taken into custody. The arrests 
were made by Detectives MuLholland 
and Twigg._________________

STILL CHANCE TO GIVE.
O. H. Wood, chairman of the Red 

Triangle Fund, wishes to inform those 
who intended to contribute to the 
fund, but who were not called upon by 
the canvassers, that they may send 
donations to E. R. C. Clarkson. 120 
Bay street, honorary secretary. Every 
dollar la urgently needed.

CHINAMEN ARRESTED.
Ten Chinamen were arrested in the 

early hour» of Hunday morning by 
Police Sergeant Anderson at 115 Writ 
Queen street. All are charged with 
gambling on the Lord's Day. Four 
jews were also arrested on a similar 
charge on Bond street.

LAURIER'S golden wedding.
Sir Wilfrid Declines Any Celebratien 

of Anniversary Today.
•’OÎ.ÜSÜ MÏÏÏtZmr Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier will receive felicitations 
tomorrow upon the fiftieth anniversary 

Dublin. May 12.-Speaking at COote- of their w«<1<l|n$ ^ kTJYr!u7l11 the 
gill today in support of the National- no celebration.of^a y tQ by
1st candidate for parliament for Cavan, w111 th, house tom or-
John Dillon said that what brought thc Prlme mlnleter ,n the h V W
conscription to Ireland was the roZ: -. ___ mAmtor* me In every way.manuring and drilling In Clare last ,The ,Vlb*r“i to^orraZto a »«*• Nerve Kood ?nt“ *,/««Krietely
January and Febru ry, when Prof, of parllament deelred to "gantoe a recovered Sow i wovrid have no
Edward de Valera the Sinn Fein dlnne andtZfZrii- hesitation In recommending It to
member for Bast Care, boasted that their suggestion. Sir WUfrtdha* writ anyon, roffer,ng from nervousness or 
he could caU on a half mUUon well ten a tetter to run-down ayetem." ^
drilled irishmen. The London news- which be says: “My wlfe and l would ft ^quatmed with Mrs. Thomas motor car wa* pu.tnrV.thee-
papers then began to agitate the-, much prefer that the day pMe and believe her statement to be cor- thru ‘he watchfulnwa ofPlaiDclotbe*
these men ought to be in the trenches, without any celebration at all. rect.”—Thoe. Kelly, Postmaster. men Sullivan
ssj^'ssiirras as »**■ c£s:,Kz?t%uwx-æî-ss .........

R«l». X» IW. NorU.- WM «JSU.VMa-Ty. yjj- S?
west Mounted PoMce overseas draft y --------------------------— Officers and Thirteen Men Missing. PJJ f frteo(ls atoyt H. at the side of the road, and Uto other
wm ko overseas under the command WEST TORONTO RECITAL. . i*av“i2^The admiraKy Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food, 60 cents endeavoring to crank It. vraen tee
of Major Jennings 765 *‘ronk, or al- ,nJoyabte piano recital was given announces that a British mlne-tweep- a tox. a 1att treatment of ^ey^trtedTto eacepe, but^h# plain-
most the strength of an ordinary cav ga*2r«toy evening at the West Toronto ln, «loop was torpedoed and sunk by for $2T5. »U deaUwa, or Edman weretoo fast for them. John Drummond, 7$ Markham street

Droggi... or bym.il 50c per Bottle. Rartee i rôr^fÔr" ™ ^ tssiTcd "hv “Sor^ "re Z™ £>"' nm to talked' toto «ce^ng a X lade gave their names a. Loute | They wm answer to the clmrge in

GERMANS TAKE CREDIT
FOR SINKING CRUISER

Ihe New Car is 
(btened.

I’.aron von Richt- •A German of-Amaterdaïil, May 12.
«cial account of the attack on Ostend

•sonEstablished 1092

FRED W„ MATTHEWS CO. "The second British attempt found 
our marine corps as well prepared as 
tha first. The reasons why only Oe- 
teùd was attacked this time are not 
clear The British developed a heavy 
artificial fog off Zeebrugge at the 
same time, but this was obviouvly to 
distract attention.

"The enemy opened fire at 2.15 
from the sea on our batteries. The 
fog was developed a few minutes 
later. Two cruisers were sighted in 
the fog east of Ostend at three o’clock 
and our batteries opened a well- 
aimed fire.

"After a curtain of fire had been 
placed over the entrance to the har
bor one cruiser turned westward. The 
other reappeared before the entrance 
at 3.30 and, being. very heavily bom
barded from all sides, sank outside 
the navigation channel. Several ob
jects caught eight of were bombard-

E REFORM. Passenger Traffic.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR»Announces Determias 

Iced With Hun- 
I Measure. >

L- 12.—On presenting 
p the lower house of 
1er Wekerle said, a 
It reports, that the 
lletermin^d to reach 
|he question of fran- 
h without prejudic- 
|of the bill. He as- 
lissltole without the 
position.

KTHE GREAT ST 
AND GARTER SHI

665 SPADINA AVE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS
•T. JOHN—LIVEBTOOL. 

BB*r TO**—LI

Food Cere.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. IPetrotea, 'Ont., May 13.—There are 

many people In this district who 
have reason to be thankful to friends 
for the recommendation of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and Mrs. Thomas 
Is one of them, as you will learn by 
reading her tetter- 

There are not many things more 
distressing than being unable to rest 
and sleep at night, and this is about 
the meet marked symptom of ner- 

exhaustion. Narcotics and opt- 
afford only temporary relief at 

to the nervous system.

i
A F. WEBSTER U0W, 9 Y«p «mWJ. C. VAN CAMP

UNDERTAKER
30 BLOOR ST. WEST. PHONE N. 702. 

Business Is being carried on as usual.*— cuit steward and JSarvey ___ _
I Price Chet wood were elected repnseenta- 
I lives to the annual district meeting. 

Indefinite System Sustained.
A resolution was taken on the ioi- 

g lowing: 'Shall the Itinerant oyatem re- 
§ main as the policy of the Methodist 
I churches?” which resulted in*i*1't ,v?.teeThe Indefln-

MONTBKAL—«01

RAINBOW RAIDWHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

TO OTTAWA. votre 
ate»
great expense _
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food removes the 
cause by building up the nervous 
system, and is therefore the most 
natural and most rational treatment 
obtainable. _ .
^Mrs- K. Thomas. Eureka street. 

Petrolea. Ont, write*: '"For over two 
year* 1 suffered with my nerves; 
sometimes 1 would break down com
pletely and be In bed for a week at 
a time. I never could get any steep 
until about three or four o'clock in 
the morning. A friend o.' mine one 
day advised me to try Dr. Chaae • 
Nerve Food, and a treatment of this 
medicine proved to be Just what 1 
needed. It soothed my nerves, made 
me sleep at night, and strengthened 

I continued using

i- I BELGIANS MAKE RAID-
King Albert’» Troop» Carry Out En

terprise North of Dixmude,

WWi
JOE LYONS and FRAMCCS 1WT 
See the ILLUMINATED NUWWPCW 

Next Week—P

y 12.—The farmer» BF 
send ten delegates BW 

14 to join Thc gath- W 
from f western On- 1 
igalnet the amend- ■ 

Service Act. 
farmer»

Fi■ in favor and 22 against.
■ He system of Methodist pastorates wa*. 

B therefore sustained . A similar vote 1» be- 
ing taken In all the Methodist churches 

I In the Dominion. An Invitation was ex- 
I tended to Rev. Mr. Aldridge to become 

the third, ordained married minister with 
residence at Silver!horn.

A cordial resolution wae passed in 
appreciation of the pa*torsi work of 
Rev. Sidney Martin during the year 
past. Appreciation was also expressed 
for service» rendered by Rev. H. Neal 
of North Karlacourt. who has resigned 
and will Join thc colors in a few days, 
making the eighth young Methodist min- 

! '£ liter to go overseas.

NSW YO**-I.IVB*rOOLParis, May 1" — A Belgian com- 
"The artillery se

ed- 1er Dais*"The stranded cruiser appears, 
from thc papers tound, to te the Vin
dictive.

"Our loaves were again gratifylngly 
•light."

I ary
•tings of 
tiru the county to 
r. and a petition 
hundred will he 
delegation.

munication says: 
tlvity wae leva intense. A successful 
raid was carried out last night by our 
troops on an enemy work north of 
Dixmude."

ORATORIO SOCIETY
Or. Edward Ssoome CowNtitter

DRAFTS Wà MONEY ORDERS
Helygnadlaeele.

TBOBLBT, 41 
l!n 914.

Klag
?

'*
Sinn Fenwr’g Boast Brought

Conscription to Ireland
y MEWOELBSOHirS

“HYMN OFTMMihllli-Dails Steamship 
and Touring Co., IMtd

24 TORONTO STBEE+

AIR SERVICE TO NORWAY.
Mail Service Will Open Seen Between 

Aberdeen and Stavanger.
And MteoJ

by
IToronto Symphony Orehestnb

Frank %. Wetemae, CeadwOM,

ARTHUR MIDDLETON

vered to your London, May 12.—Despatches to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Christiania 
eay that aerial service between Aber
deen and Stavenger la expected to open 

for carrying mail. It le pointed

“BREAKING HOME TIE*.”
ATTEMPTED THEFT.

Twe Youths, Endeevering te Steal 
Meter, Caught.

James A. Rutherford, "The Cana
dian Billy Sunday," was the speaker 
at the Men’s Own at the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Church Sunday af
ternoon. His subject wa* "Breaking 
the Home Ties." Thc Men’s Own or 
orchestra played selections during the 
afternoon and there wae a large at
tendance. Iiev. E. C. Hunter presided.

R. No. soon
out that economic interests between 

! Great Britain and Norway are now so 
great that improved postal and pas
senger service to neceeeary.

Another attempt to steal a standing 
frustrated yesterday ef the Metes pell taw 

New York.
1 r\leg Be»»»

Ope»».
Lead

1
1dress for MASSEY HALL

wjssMMœ
Plan New Open at Massey Mall.
TOMORROW NIGHT

• •• »

jmountAt police to go.
V.-, one year, 35.09, 

ring of 62 cents; 
a saving of from 
111 secure service 
r morning before

driBBlilei Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to See, Deal and IraiSore

de juif Eye Comfort. At I ”
one mo., 40c. 

nd Brantforflr \
00; •

JhÊè:££ÉàÿÊÉÈ8ÊÊÊËMtSSsÈÊËê,
' M :T

i i4

zV

HIS STOCK COTaAI.

ROBINS PLAYERS
It Leads to I-ovc and laughter

Next | BROADWAY A BUTTERMILK 
Week I With Frances Nell,on

MASSEYTONKHT |
Gnat lool Sins

HALL

4 Frances Alda
Prime Donne Seem 
Yerk Metre* ««ten

Carolina Lazzari
(xatolns Control fe ef tb* Chi rose 
Opero Cempeey.

Giovanni Martinelli
ef tb* New Yerk

ef the New 
Opera Hroee

Giuseppi De Luca
r Popular Beril 
Yerk MetropeUtenI Opero,the New

.it» COMBINATION OT PAMOC8 
MNOEB*.____

fi.ee. SIM*u»h (limited eernher), 61.ee.

ALEXANDRA | Tonight
POP. WED. MAT.^ALL BEATS 26c.

“THE GIPSY TRAIL”
WITH EDWARD H. ROBINS AND

I

PRINCESS — TONIGHT 
BOSTON IL
ENGLISH TOMORROW, 
OPERA COrj&.X-.'tr-
Evg«^-02.00-SOc. BOHEMIAN GIRL 
WEP.
SAT.

end Thurs. Evg. 
TROVATORE

Next Week— Seats Thurs.
MARIE In a New Comedy

Cahills
(WITH SONOS) CORNER'

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
— IN —

“MR. FIX-IT”
In which be done even In 
end spreads the habit ef
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 

—Next Week—
BILLIE BURKE, In 

"LET'S OET A DIVORCE,"

ig clothe» 
happtneee.

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
k ••« MG’S UFt"

The Scream ef the Season.

1.16, 3M, 6.20, 0.16, *20 and 10J0. 
CHILDREN'S MAT. 11 A.M. SAT., 10e

BESSIE BARRISCALE
In "B L I N D F O L D E O "

II

r

z

DOMINION
LINE.WHITE STAR

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY^I
BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME

LOEWS
STRAND

Charlie Chaplin
A DOG5 LIFE

EMMY WMELEN
THE SHELL GAME

AIvIvEXT
JlJl to-dayJLX

lietiienl

t'A

H
M
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/ MONDAY MORNING MAY 13 1918THE/PACE EIGHT

Dvment Horses Arrive ■ 
Af Woodbine

U. ofP. Won 
Two From Yale

Win 2 Out of 3 
At Baltimore Rowin.Leals 2

v AÏ

IDA SUGGESTS BOW 
TO GET A SHORTSTOP

JOE WRIGHTS CREW SOCCEH RESULTS; 
CLEAN UP TWO MORE LEAGUE RECORDS

LEAFS WIN SUNDAY' 
GO UP TWO PLACES

*
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
Real Money I» Needed Th 

Days To Build Up-a 
Baseball Club.

Dunlop# and Base Hospital 
Win and Tie for T. &

D. Lead.

U. of P. Varsity Crew Beat 
Yale Three Lengths and 
Freshmen Won by One.

Orioles Bunched Errors ^nd 
Achile Tightened Up in 

the Pinches.

t
Clubs. 

Binghamton 
Newark ... 
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Syracuse .. 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Bultalo ....

Vil

Soccer games in the two city leagues 
resulted as follows:

Baltimore, MA.. Kay 11—The Orioles 
bunched errors at critical time», in the
first Sunday game of the season here to- —Saturday Scores.—
day and Toronto walked off with the Toronto........ ......... .2-2 Baltimore ....
game by the score of » to J. After look- g^ester..............1 Newark^
ing like the veriest amateur against the ftnghamton.V.V." 4 Buffalo .
Orioles yesterday, Freddie Achile came —Sunday Scores.—
right back this afternoon and easily de- Toronto............ ••• * Baltimore
fe*ed the Birds today. « to 3. The Leaf fe^city ........
twirier was out in front nearly all ge jtgga*........ 2 Rochester ...........................
way and it was not until the eighth m-~ - - ./-Monday
ning, when Dan Hawley's boys had run Toronto at Baltimore, 
up a commanding lead, that the home Buffalo at Binghamton,
team could do anything with the shotots Rochester at Newark,
of smiling Dan’s 13-year-old find. / Syracuse at Jersey City.

Something closely akin to trouble took -*-------
place at the end of the seventh inning, NATIONAL LEAGUE,
and but for the cooler Judgment of Man
ager Dunn, the umpire, Harry Johnson, 
might have gotten into a real Jam. The 
arbiter called Griffin out ip the seventh 
when Warhop made a great play on his 
grounder. While the play was sensational.
Griff easily beat the throw across the 
bag and made a proper kick. He was 
put out of the game, but when the Birds 
went to the field he went back on the 
Job. There was a delay, and he was 
linatty gotten to leave the field, which 
was the signal for a bunch of rooters to 
rush on the field and surround the um
pire. A number of policemen escorted 
him beneath the grand stand. Manager 
Dunn, hosfgver, appealed to the Crowd 
and Johnson came back and finished the
K^The Leafs will wind up their stay in 
town tomorrow. Either Grabble or Justin 
will work for the Leafs, with Worrell 
the choice for the home team.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 2 4 0

110 0 
4 110 0 0

.. 4 0 0 2 0 0
1 » / 34 1

.1 0 0 1 0 Ï1 0
4 0 1 7 6 1
4 0 .0 2 2 1

„ 2 0 0 2 0 4
.311120 

1 0 0 0 0 0

Philadelphia, Pa., May 11.—The Univer
sity of Pennsylvania freshman eight- 
oared crew defeated the Tale first year 
men by half a length over the Henley 
course of a mile and five-sixteenths on 
the Schuylkill River late today, 
time was seven minutes and twenty 
seconds.

Pennsylvania also defeated Tale in the 
varsity race over 
six minutes, fifty 
onde. •

At the start the red and 
took the water first and P 
shell shot ahead almost on Wie first 
stroke. Both crews rowed a forty stroke 
for the first quarter mile and then 
settled down to a thirty-four clip. Penn
sylvania was a full length ahead at the 
half mile post, and as the crews came 
In good view a quarter mHe from tlfe 
finish line the Quake* led by more than 
twc leiyths. At this point Coxswain 
Jack called for a “ten” and the response 
showed a world of reserve in the Penn
sylvania boat for at every stroke the 
Uaders opened up a bigger gap between 
the two shells. Tale tried a spurt in 
2ft quarter, but apparently the
Ell e had nothing left, as Coach Wright’s 
men gained another length between that 
point and the finish. Tate's time was 
**Y5n minutes, eleven seconds.
..Th® freshmen contest was close and 
exciting from start to finish, and It 
probably was Pennsylvania's early ad-
vKîiîî® tl^t th* red ln<1 blue the 

P—ahead at
haïr ®nd 0< the first
half mHe the local freshmen led by
'*"£h- At intervals the Tale Cube 

*5 the •*"*• was raised, hut each time Pennsylvania met the 
challenge and held Ks advantage. The 
Jaettsn strokes at the finish slightly in
creased Pennsylvania's lead, and Just a 
bit of water showed between the a hails ~ they flashed acroretheSV.

By Ida L Webster.
The promisee of baseball m*,

those of senators, should never be 
■orlouely. because usually both the mag
nates and the senators are in lore with I 
the sound of their own voices, and the / 
easiest way tor tham to got an audleno» 1 
and the only way for them to bold on» 
la by making all aorta of need but allur
ing protestations for the future, which 
either they have not backbone — 
to carry out, or the required 
honor, which is supposed to go with every 1 
real man's word. Then -gfi*n ottsm 
times these loudly-shouted promisee ia- 
vohr# the paying out of money, and t# 1 
many people that is harder than having ' 1 
their tooth yanked out.

Whether the Toronto magnate intends I 
to go thru with hie threat of paying “any" * j* 
amount of money for a shortstop and a I 
fielder is not kndwn. The gentleman has ll 
made that etatament, and naturally the 3 
fane are anxiously awaiting the résulte - 
Certainly if he really means K there will 
”• no difficulty in getting a club to
gether which will do him proud. Money ' 
can buy anything in the baseball wurl» i 
and If an owner is willing to "spend^

* too wonderful ilor him to cast lota for, but it takre the Wrtof money' of which the goverSuit «« -, -,
!“•* dolUre- Thatto I I 

where the whole trouble arises—tryine 4 1
something for nothing_«fi It a

might as well be said right now that * *v*fv 
it cannot be doe» t0** ■ whloh she

.. Who le Bowman 7 
vne other fool practice is th* «iMhn Of players of whonTtbe cWr ISÏ! 

nothing. Of course this trick is well wmS 
turning If the club w.re|„ . tmS2 
camp, but when the season is onZH
ÏÏPZLÏSL* d,msnd- hi fact when' th5 
are absolute necessities, then swNvtt

•"ré i
wt oe worth their oar fare. Jim «_ 1wKhVJT^. ^ cau*ht tiÏÏ ** ?
ante# thre*h. club ‘•"«ta guar-

"* ,be ■tf« for the 1

kî££ $he«Bew!r,nJ5d0theh.wh»1^
Should tb“e be won? g

s. isE>- tra *« «

thing from hie MontoSti » ^ »°h ef 
then, mayhap, he" fl5,,2Per,eiLce: hut, ■isfts 8«S©aAat.i=

D““' *“ Kvr/Jff j
Montreal and Richmond will «12!,

start toe ôîd iSi-wïïti(SÆttonîÛ 
Commimion gag, over again, all b#tshwüi 

*t J», the commission is about 
«f murder with regard to the To. ronto Club, and if snythl”, more l. ,Urt- 

ed ft will certainly put the skids — th# whole business/” will* 
woman end child Interested in thé busi
ness of bssebai I kindly lay off toe TonSti 
Club, at least until tilers are fourteen 
players in the fold? After that roaster •• yotijihe; in fact, the sky is the limit 

rirtt new tiease do not put anyttdng 
ln‘h* wey of ban getting a few pfcyar»
..O" Saturday the Howleyitee proved to 
»£* °f,the rrhole country that
the day of kniracies la not yet pahaed 
Justin Is the man whe gets the gold hat / 
and he deserves it. Errors could not stop ' > the little frtlow and. in spite ofj£k 
Dunn and the Baltimore and Toronto 
playcombined, he won toe game It 
is regrettable that he has not a twin M 
brother pitching for the club, becaus» if 
such was the case, we might win another " 
game some day. As for the second 
“reel,’’ let us forget it. In the flint place, 
it would take an adding machine to count 
the muffs, which were the outstanding 
features of to# playing of the Toronto i 
Club, and, in the second place, the runs 
on the Baltimore tally got away to' too 
good a start. Luckily, the club can sink J 
no farther.

A person might-talk all night and not' T 
eay too much about the state of thing» 1 
In the Howley contingent, hot what la
the use? One thing James J. MeCartery 
has to be thankful for; that Is, that hie 
baseball eltib is stationed In Toron*»
Canada, and not In Botte, Montana,

■ In Algonquin ]
■ and good «ah
■ i her particule
■ D.P.A., Grand 
■Union Station,

T. end D. Senior League.
Ulster United 
Base Hospital.... 4 R.A.F. 43rd Wing.. 2 
Dunlop Rubber... 1 Baraces 
CJLG.S
R.A.F. Stores........ 1 Son» of England.. 0
WIHye-Overland.. S R.A.F., M.T.S........ 1
No.4 8, of M.A.... 3 R A F. Repair Pk.. 1

* Toronto SL By... •

0
2 Old Country ...... 3 ’ Of the

from K.The

i bad act 
: choice,
I, was foui

Junior League.
1 Unfleld .............. .. Q

Linfleld Rovers... 7 Anglo-Scots
Parkdale Rang,.. 7 SL Cyprians.......... 1
SL Davids

Beaver
C same course. Time, 

• and one-fifth sec-
o was

the2 Davie ville 
Provincial League.

Toronto Scottish.. 2 Davenport A...... 1
. 4 War Veteran» .... e
. 4 Wychwood ...

T. and D. League Standing.
P. W. L.

4-t wasef
f'lbladesI bluet 1 

enneytv toanla's RAF
milton IWon. I«ost. Pet.Clubs.

New York 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg ... 
Cincinnati ... . 
Philadelphia ... 
Brooklyn ... ..
SL Louis..........
Boston ............

off in fill 
by a lengtl 

■ the gelding 
place, which he 
and at the thr 
by a bead. At
ieiteth»k aComi! 
moved up on J 
drive he mowed 

length

... IS .8573 Pt.
0 13 
0 10

. 13 .334 lop Rubber.. 8 
» Hospital .. 8

Dun 311 0 ■550
.478 Base

Old Country ... 3 
Ulster United .. 3 
WIHye-Overland. 3 
RA.F. Stores 
British Imp. •
C.AG.S............
R.AF., M.T.S. 2 
No. 4 S. of M.A.. 8 
Toronto St. Ry.. 2 
Sons of England 3 
RAF., 43rd W.. 1
RA.P*Rep:r. Plc.' I 
R.C.D .................. o

8. 11 12
.3 11
, 7 12

6.421 10 4.368 10 4:: l
—Saturday Scores.—

Pittsburg............... 2 New York
Bp&Iladelphia at *SLCLotUs? Brooklyn at 
Clnclnrati, rain.

Boston 
cinnati, 
poned, rain.

.33314 1 s14 .300
2 2

.. 0 2
gi1 2

1 2 ran •1 S w—Sunday Scores.— 
at Chicago, Brooklyn at Cln- 

Philadelphia at St. Louis, post-
—Monday Games.—

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn ht Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at SL Louis.

0 11 1 ao 4 0
4 0

10 0 
0 0

butlast0 WJ
0,I a

at theJunior League
P. W. L. D. For.AgLPte 
3 2
3 3
3 2
3 1
3 1
3 1
3 1
3 0

Provincial L 
P. w.

i
<

6Beaver ..........
Parkdale R... 
Un field R. ..
Unfleld .........
St. Davids .. 
St. Cyprians 
Anglo-Scots . 
Davie ville ...

Baltimore—
1-awry, 3b.
Dyset, cf. 8 1
Mutvey, rf.
Shannon, If. «
Griffin, lb.------------2 0
Stroh, lb, .......
Egan, c,
Smith, as. .—
Bishop, 3b. .
Dernier, p. 
xWorreU

12
19 «

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
..13 10

10 4:
4 2 War Gioud w 

favorite at odd/

Behind War 
T. Clark. Sews 
Eagle finished I 
of them at any

Clubs.
Boston ....savv.

«
3 2

10 8 4 212 10 
12 10 0New York 0

Washington 
SL Louis
Detroit ....................
Philadelphia ................ 8 13

—Saturday Scores.—
- 1 Chf<*go ........
.. 1 Cleveland ... 
.. 4 Boston ..........

.... 10 11
0 10 4Toronto Soot. . 

R.AF. . 
Hamilton ... 
Davenport .. 
Wychwood . 
G.W.V.A. ...

0.... 7 10 0 8-
The gross val 

476, of which |1 
Of the remaind< 
31030 to'Viva A 
saved his 4 

FIRST 
8-year-elds
|21t6*,WeU

8. RJfleT’lOO I 
Time 1.43 3-1 

Lottery and 8k 
SECOND RJ 

years, fillies, 4'
1. Ragalo, 112 

33 A0.
2. Lance, 112,
3. Japan. 127.

336 3 3 37 13 7
AB. R. H. O. A. B.
6 114 0 0

_ 6 0 1 8 1 0
4 2 2 8 0 1

,. 3 1 1 10 1 0
.410210 
..4 1 10 3 0

4 1110 3
6 0 13 10
4 11111

Totals 
Toronto—

I Jed, cf, ...........
Thrasher, rf. .. 
Bailey, if.
Onslow, lb, 
Wegner, 2b. 
Warhop, is. .. 
Heroche, 3b. . 
FISher, »
Achile, p.

..3 1 2Philadelphia..
Washington..
SL Louis........
New Yprk............. 3 Detroit

—Sunday Score.—
..........1 Cleveland

New York at Detroit, rain.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Philadelphia.
SL Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.

? ftREFEREE LARKIN 
IS REINSTATED

2
5

PROVINCIAL, LEAGUE, 
the n#rovl

Chicago 0,
The games In 

were marred by a very serious accident 
to Ernie Enfield, Davenport-Albion# 
goalkeeper, resulting in a fractured arm. 
It Is to be hoped that he will have a 
speedy recovery as he is one of the beet 
goalie* In the city and Davenport will 
be greatly handicapped by hie absence. 
The league has made an alteration in 
their meeting nights, and tonight wlH 
meet In McBain’e Hall at the comer of 
Brunswick and College streets. WH1 all 
concerned please note?

The games and referees for next Satur- 
day are: Davenport y. R.A.F., Referee 
Baldwin; Hamilton V. Toronto Scottish 
Referee B. May; Wychwood v. Great 
War Veterans, Referee P. Larkin.

notai League
The council of the Ontario F.A. met on 

Saturday night, and, among other busl- 
ness transacted, the case of Referee Lar
kin came up for discussion. It will be 
remembered that the referee ordered Ted 
Young of Toronto Scottish off the field 

the **e,d without permission 
of the referee. It transpired!that Youna «"Jured his finger and left thefjidt! 
taV* ttended to- The referee did not 
J1"0/ till after he had given his decision 
îhïî Young was Injured, and claimed 
that he could not'then alter It.

After an exhaustive hearing, the coun- 
C /?“nd that Referee Larkin had been 
ïnl'“’e. «ye^offlclous In hi* Judgment, 
and that he had given the maximum pen
alty for the minimum offence; but, in 
view or the undue publicity he had re
ceived by an Irresponsible scribe, and the 
'<*•»( » Feme, they thought he had been 
sufficiently punished.

A number of applications for transfers 
were received, but only .one wa* granted, 
that being T. Worrall from Davenport 
Albion* to the Wlllys-Overland.

The case Of Archie Macdonald, who also 
applied for transfer, was left over for 
future consideration, and In the meant 
time the secretary will make an Inves
tigation Into the matter. •

Entries for the Ontario Cup are asked 
for, and should be made to R. B Muir, 
906 Osslngton avenue. The games will be 
Played on week nights, and entries will 
close June 1.

It Is with regret that we learn of the 
death of Leslie Adgey, the clever half

-back of the Ulster F.C. “Lally," who has 
been 111 with pneumonia, passed away on 
Saturday' night. The sympathy of foot
ballers, both players and spectators? Is 
extended to Mrs. Adgey and family in the 
sad bereavement.

113BINGOES UNBEATEN 
WIN AGAIN SUNDAYssessssess

•Potato ......... 38 8 3 27 8 6
x—Betted for Dekizer in ninth. 

Toronto ..... 80100428 1—8
Baltimore ...00000003 0—4 

Two-base hits—Lied, Warhop, Thra*er. 
Home run—Mnhrey. Sacrifice hit»—On
slow, Wagner, La wry, Griffin, 
plays—Thrasher to Onslow; Smith to 
La wry to Griffin. Left on bee»»—Toronto

At Newark—Newark evened up the 
series with Rochester on Sunday, winning 
by a score of 2 to l. Shay scored in the 
first on hla triple and Gather's single, 
and again In the fifth on a double steal

President McCaffery announced last !y|tî,.Ce:a,£î"; Woodward held Rochester
, . , „ . T ._.___ to three hits, all bunts, two of which,night that the Leafs had secured Bow- coupied with two errors, gave the vial- 

man, an infielder, from the Chicago tore/their only run. The score:
Cube; Lord, Inflelder, from Providence; R.H.B.
Jacobus, pitcher, from Cincinnati, and ? 2 2 V? 2 Ü 2 1 l -
another Pitcher, a-left-hander, from the Batterléâ^Brpgan and Flaherty; Wood- 
Boston Red Sox. ward and Madden.

Hartford claims Lied, alleging that he At Jersey City—Syracuse defeated Jer- 
accepted terms before coming to To- say City In a ten-inning game Sunday by 
ronto. a score of 2 to 1, to a pitcher»' duel

Second Baseman Wagner, last year between Slaughter and Bernhardt. The 
with Louisville, has a 360 fine standing score: R.H.E
there against him, and some one will Syracuse .... 000000100 1—2 6 0 
have to pay this. The president has Jersey City.. 00000001 O' 0—1 4 3 
been so notified. Batteries — Bernhardt and Hopper:

1 Slaughter and McGraw.
„ SATURDAY IN INTERNATIONAL. At Binghamton—Binghamton took the

____.__——-, , , second game of the series with Buffalo
At Binghamton—Shields three-base hit on Sunday, 7 to 6, thereby having a 

In the last half of the eleventh inning, good hold on first place. Gingras was 
followed by a pass to Hartman and Han- Hit hard, but he kept the hito toatte^ 
ley’s single, proved to be the deciding and aided by good sunnort 'factor in the opening game of the Buffalo ?urn in a win A . f2
series, and broke toe pitchers' battle be- the first Sundav rT/S ^^d attended tween Devinney and Higgins. Score. 4 %,ee
*° *' ______ Buffalo ............21002010 0—OlOg

At Newark—Rochester opened Its series BBnttor!os> rtn’.r 3.2a° L° 0 1 *~7 7 4 
with Newark by winning a pitchers' duel, «m nd Meyer,: Glnxras
1 to 0. The only run of the game was *** Heddock'
scored in the second inning, in which --------
Estes led oft for Rochester with a single 
to right. He stole second and took third — „ ... , .
when Jensen threw wide trying to pick The Maitland Laerqese Club, that
him off second, Levi* was passed. As t"r«* championships last year, will re- 
Levle was thrown out stealing. Este» «rsanto» on Thunedgy evening, in the 
scored. new Century Church, at McPherson and

Tonge. Regardless of the depletion of 
At Jersey City—Syracuse took toe first th« ranks the Maltlands Intend to have 

of Its series with Jersey City, 6 to 0. midget, Juvenile and Junior teams the
Walker kept the Skeeters' hiu scattered, coming summer. Last year they won the
Maloney was taken 111 In the fifth Inning. O.A.L.A. Juvenile, the senior cHv and the and Label*, who relieved him, was batted midget city. y h*
hard in the sixth.

The Leafs Secure
Four New Players

V.M.C.A, Senior League.
First game— R.H.E.

Broadview»  ........... 0 0 0 0M> 3 4
Athletics  ..........4 o 1 * 7 4 o

Batteries—Judge and Hickey; Clare
mont and Hewer.

Second gam
Centrals ..............0 000000
Riversides ........ 0 0 0 l-o o 1

Batteries—Houlihan and

h?%Double
altering, 

also ran.R.H.E. 
0-0 8 3 
•—4 3 2

_ , _ __ Connant ;
Cooney and Gee. Umpire—“Dinney" Mc
Guire.

7, Baltimore 7. First base on errors— D

H 30, 32.4^out 
2. Butter Sco

Toronto 4, DeOtkuore 3.
Off Aohilo 1, off Deànser 6. Struck out 
—By Achile 2, by Detaser 7. Passed 
ball—Egan L

on balle—

City Pisygtounde. R. C. Y. C. WILL OPEN
SEASON AS INTENDED

Oe^.^r.........^ 0 0 0 0 0_RlH3Bi

Elizabeth ................ .0 » 0 0 0 1 0—1 2 3
Batteries—Mackle and Wltheridge; 

Glnsler and Conacher. i ^
Second gamtï- R.H.E.

Bxcelelor-Osler ...3 7 0 0 0 3 0—13 12 1
Carlton Pa*...,,.2 3 0 2 0 0 7 14 15 5

Batterie#—Gingras, Miles and Ryder; 
Brooker, Pattison, Lee and Montgomery. 
UmiHre—B, R. Buscombe.

Western City League.
First same-

3. Ceimtorl 
fhne 1.07. 
FOURTH 

» 1. Fruit <
lo-ie, 33- ,

, >:
Time 1.48 8J 

f mio Taggart, d

FIFTH RAC1 
I year-olds, with 

1. W. 8. Kill] 
114 (Knapp), W 

3. K. D. Ale; 
(Nottor), 34.30/ 

3. C. T. W 
America. 114 (^ 

Time 3.10 4-3. 
James T. Clai 
American Eagle 

SIXTH RACE4,i^edJ
36.10, 38.

3. Henry Ron 
33-40.

3. Colonel Ta 
TiAe .68 4-6. 

Ismcelot, I Win 
SEVENTH 

3300, 3-year-old
1. Manokin. l 

34.30.
2. Mlstreas H 

l' 33.30.
r 3. Cheer Leai 
I Time 3.433-3] 
ft BrytiHmah also

Leafs Split Even In 
First Double-Header

x,
for

Notwithstanding th# unfortunate de
struction by fire of the main building of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, the 
committee of management Intend that 
this will not Interfere with the season’s 
program.

The ppenlng was planned for May 22 
and. despite the disaster. It is the inten
tion to open the club for toe 
that date. The launch service will com
mence next Saturday on a limited time
table, posted at city station and island 
club, until such time as the season be
comes more advanced.

As the bowlers' locker room, the power 
house, kitchen; annex and grillroom were 
not destroyed, the only immediate inter
rupting to the club service will be the 
providing of toe necessary 
tion for meals. This will 
within a very short period.

i

Baltimore, Md., May 11.—Toronto and 
Baltimore divided honors in the first 
double-header of too season here today, 
the visitors winning a pretty pitchers' 
battle, 2 to 1, when Worrell made a balk 
with the bases filled, and the home team 
taking a swatfeet of 16 to 2 In the night-

:
It

Hlllcreets ..........t 0 1 0 1 0 2_8 12 4
Mocee ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2

Batteries—Myles and Henneesy; Brash 
and Kennedy.

Second game— R H E
Wychwood  2 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 •—»' 7' 6
St. Francis .....3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0_3 9 4

Batteries—Lindsay and Garner; Mc
Keown and Britton. Umpire—Joe Brown.

City Amateur League.
First game—

Athenaeums .,
Wellington .........................

Batteries—Beatty. M,
Woods; Burton and Nye.

Second game— R.H.E
Park Nine ... 0 1 10 0 1 0—12 If 4
Benches ..........36 0010 1—10 10 I

Batteries—Hickey, Cla* and Downing; 
O'Connell and McWhtrter.

Military League,

t I ! season on
Hi

cap. Scores :

If »Fleet Game.
Baltimore ....0 0 1 0 0 0.0 0 0—1
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2

Two bane hit—Warhop. Stolen bases— 
Thrasher. JSnrith. Lawry. Left on bases 
—Baltimore 7, Toronto 6. Banes on balls 
—Off Jiprtln 1, off Worrell 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Worrell (Justin.) Balk— 
Worrell. Struck out—By Justin 3, by 
Worrell 4. Passed balls—Howley 2. Um
pire—Johnson.

■ I

1 accommoda- 
be overcomeR.H.E. 

.. 2 0 0 0 2—4 7 2 
8 0 10 •—7 « 2 

Burns

MAITLAND LACROSSE CLUB.

la andwon

BEST LOOKING LOT OF PLATERS
BARRIE EVER SENT TO WOODBINE

Second Game.
Baltimore ................ 02700100 x—16
Toronto  ................. 000210000—2

Summary: Two-base hits—Smith. Wag
ner. Three-base hits—Shannon. Sacri
fice Idle Egan. Sacrifice files—Bishop, 
left on- bases Baltimore 4, Toronto 11. 
First base on errors—Baltimore 2, Toron
to 1. Base on balls—Off Herbert 4, Ach- 
iele 4, Grabble 2. Hits—Off Achieie 6 In 
2 1-1 Innings, off Grabble 4 in 6 2-2 in
nings. Hit by pitcher—By Achieie (Bleh- 

' op), by Grabble (Egan). Struck out—By 
Herbert 4. by Grabble 3. Passed balls— 
Egan. Umpire—Johnson. Time-of game,

iX

Mr. Geo. Walker, trainer for the 
Messrs, Dyment of Barrie, arrived at 
the Woodbine Saturday with seven head 
of thorobreds. The lot Includes three- 
year-olds and Terra Hera, the contender 
in last year's plate.

The three-year-olds are the best look
ing lot of platers the northern town has 
sent down for some time, and they will 
no doubt make quite a contest with the 
beet entries on May 24.

They have all worked satisfactory mile 
trials at their home track before-leav
ing, especially May Bloom, Sadduce and 
Blackburn. These three were all win
ners last year on the Canadian circuit.

Just what win be done with the Brook- 
dale horses after the plate race has not 
yet been decided. Trainer Walker thinks 
the celts are hardly good enough to cam
paign on the other side, at least In stake 
or handicap event» The closing of the 
Canadian tracks makes a surplus on th» 
New To* tracks and so much the hard
er to win over there.

Eight foals .have arrived at toe Bar
rie farm, and will be useful when racing 
le resumed here, which may or may not 
be.

Two returned soldiers are In the em
ploy of th# stable In Billy Bateman and 
Alex. Davidson. The former was at one 
time foremen for Mr. Dyment, and has 
seen eighteen months' active service. He 
was wounded at the Somme and finally 
put oat of action »t Vhny with a bullet 
thru hi» left arm. His left hand is still 
in bad shape. He is too crlpph
term wo*, but is glad h# can still_____
out a bit of hay and used a rub rag.

The horses in training are: Terra 
Hera (4), by Red Fox—Hera; Black
burn (*), by Red Fox—Hera; May 
Bloom (2), by Hdreey—Belle of Mayfair; 
Sceptre (*), by Red Fox—Ameliana; Sad- 
duce» (2), by Heresy—Solid Comfort; Con
fidence (3), by Red Fox—Depends; 
Gallop»n (3), Red Fox—Donation.

No Jockey has yet been engaged to 
ride In toe plat*, but an effort is being 
made to secure one or two at Baltimore.

Storm KST........OUOO.Jm
Veterans ..................

Batteries—Wynne 
Black and McKenzie.

Second game— R.H.E,
Repair Park ....0000000 0—0 3 6 
Special Service... 1 0 3 0 1 1 3 •—8 II 1 

Batteries—Fletcher, Gutterldge, Smith 
and Dodds; Tracy, Webber and Pen- 
nock.

i
-

1 1 0 2 3 0 0—7 10 2 
and Le Fpn talne;

I V COL CURRAN WON SHOOT 
WITH STRAIGHT SCORE

iB f-1 ■ NATIONAL LftAOUE.
I

At Chicago—Boston - Chicago, postpon
ed, rain.
" ^ Lm>t«-pW>edetohla-St. Lou». The Toronto Trapebooter,' and Game

Sr * ^'-peT«nspoetboned, rain. with a record attendance of shooters. In
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SATURDAY, with^dded^lMs. one to four’col Curran

"tohe 25, winning first, Dr. Scott second 
At Minneapolis— R.H.E. £}• Draw third and J. Harrison fourth

Milwaukee .... 20010020 0—6 10 2 There will be a prize shoot next Satur- 
Mlnneapolis ... 00000000 0—0 2 4 25y' at whcih all shooters can compete.

Batteries—Johnson and Hu hit; Thomas The *core*: 
and Williams. _

At St. Paul- D.HiE. & VgT„V';''
Kansas City . 2 4 0 4 îfÔ 0 0 0—11 9 2 .rng '
St. Paul........... 00200000 Oy- 2 7 4 j] Murphy

Batteries—Adams and OnrioW; Footer, j, Leedham........
Hagerman, Rook and Cobb. c. J ermines "

Columbus at Louisville, postponed. Col. Curran
Toledo at Indianapolis, wet grounds. J. Monkman ...

J.,B. McGrath .
J. Turner, Jr. ..
W. McKeand ..
F. Cock bum 
C. Richardson .
J. Stauffer ........
J. F. Murphy ......
N. Buchanan ............
C. Smith ........ .
A. Glover ........ .
W. R. Wood ...
Dr. Jordan
F. Mathews . _
G. Draw ........ ..
E. O. Hutchinson...
Major Cotton 
G. Mason ....
E. Coath ---- r, ,
W. R. Fenton —....
Dr. Scott .
C. Clarke ....------
R. Water-worth........
J. Harrison ...
C. Harris .....
B. Pearce ....
J. Dunbar ....

? " ' * »F ! R!IJ 1.60.
BOIi«

II (jI g
H i

Military League at Varsity.
White Sox Won

On Speaker’s Error
First gam

8. of A,, R.A.F............
Base Hospital ..................................

Batteries—Penfold and Young; 
pron and McLamphy.

Second gam
Recruits' Depot ........
C. O. F. C.

Batter!
ley and Wilder,

■4 R.H.E.......... 11 10 6I Tile annual 1 
r Julies’ Bowlin, 
day. May «, w 
were elected; 
Yemen Meek; p 
president, Mrs. 
Airs. R. A. Gre 
Brennan.

FISHING IN

<1

■Col-
May Bloom has shown the best per
formance and, barring accidents, will be 
a sure starter for the King's guineas. 
The stable will likely only send two to 
the post,/as the question of Jockeys is 
causing Trainer Walker some anxiety.

The horses look as fit as n 
expected under the careful hen 
one of the most experienced a 
able trainers In America. Mr. Walker 
doesn’t claim to have any War Cloud 
in hie stable, but thinks that under 
normal conditions he would get hie share 
on the Canadian circuit. He regrets’ 
there is no Maple Leaf Stakes this year, 
as hi» fTlliee, May Bloom and Sceptre, 
are the beet entry he ever had for that 
stake.

Cleveland (American.)—GandiVs 
afeigle. on which Speaker made a two- 
base error, followed by a wild pitch by 
Bnzmann, let Chicago win from Cleve
land on Saturday, 1 to 0. Spectacular 
catches in the field by John Collin» were 
features. Because of the heavy rain 
the game was called as the alxth Inning 
started. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ...........................0 0 0 1 0—1 4 0
Cleveland ,v........ .............0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1

flatterie»—C. Williams and Schaik; 
Bnzmann and O’Neill.

At Detroit—New York-Detroit,
poned, rain.

R.H.E.
.... 7 13 3 

................................. .. •, « 1 4 1
-Black and Kirkwood; Beas-

At
I 1 ill

Shot at. Broke. 
.. 156 139n

75
6 ht be 

ng of 
cap-

il 6S AMERICAN LEAGUE SOCCER. Advice hass 77
I ■ 76 New To*. May 13.—At Quincy, Mae»., 

on Sunday, Babcock * Wilcox F.C. fought 
their way into the final of the American 
Football Association Cup competition by 
beating the Fall River F.C., by 2 to 0, in 
the semi-final round. At half-time the 
score sheet was blank, but goals by Mil
ler and Elliott after the Interval entitled 
them to meet the Bethlehem Steel Co. in 
the final at Pawtucket, R.I.. on May 26.

The famous Bethlehem Steel Co. met 
with their second defeat this season at 
Cla*’s Athletic Field, at Kearney, N.J.; 
on Sunday, when they tackled the Weet 
Hudson» and lost by 4 to 2 in a National 
League fixture. This 
In the history of 
that four goals have been scored against 
them in one game. Fifteen minutes from 
the kick-off Bethlehem obtained two 
goals In quick succession by Ratlcan, but 
the Hudsons soon drew level thru Brown 
and Holt. After the Interval West Hud
sons were all over the steel workers and 
gave a dazzling show of football. Brown 
and Hemlnaley earned both league points 
for the West Hudson».

- 47
34
5708HAWA BASEBALL LEAGUE. 44 -51

Oshawa, May IL—Oshaws has entered
the Ontario Baseball Association. At a 
meeting held here arrangements for the 
season were completed for the Oshawa 
Baseball League, and the appointment 
of the following officers was confirmed- 
Honorary president. J. P Owens; pres,, 
dent, C. M. Anderson; first vice-presl- 
den^r Nott; second vice-president 
KM. Chester; secretary-treasurer and 
•«orer. C. iarr: official umpire Wilson 

Games wtH be played on WednredTys 
and Fridays. A nominal admission 
charge of 25 cents will be made at 
opening game to cover expenses of the 
league, and after that there will h.
then«sîSnJm'-e,ïî.I®“*U* d*«en<1ing upon 
the good-will of the public. The Spauld
ing co* centre ball is to be mindriiT 
opening game of the league wi* be Played on May 24. be

! it11 If
poet- 4.7

46
46
52
46

|DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

37
44
27
67 '50
58! is the first time 

the steel worker»' club37f 22 ( Vink*.
22■ •nWNatidBal Smoke*42

WILSON’S
48
15• 6 161 1 21

9
46y
n IALLEGED THEFT OF COAL.I' J HEAIXIUARTBRg^FOR TRAP-SHOOT- 

KtoS,e?rreLk* C#" «3 East
». ALBION! BEAT UAXC.

The Albkms defeated Upper Canada 
College at Deer Pa* on Saturday rather 
handily. U.Ç.C. batted first and eeored 
64. Manderez 23 not out end Delaney 17. 
Altoona had *7 for wren wlcketowhen 
time was up. Wakefield'made 83 and 
Smith end MaMUe 31 seek.

Driver for Firm and Customer Beth 
Arrested.

; t
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dise»»*»:
III

Charged with the theft of two bags 
of coaJ from the Dunlop Coal Com
pany, Arthur Harrington, 174 St. wane running across fie inter*ee- 

W“ emokyed tion of Queen street and SjSdtaa

Archibald Campbell. 127 Lind eay 48 Lakevlew ManMone lie wreT^T’ 
avenue was also taken into custody moved to the Western Hospital where 
on a charge of receiving the stolen he was found to be suffering from a 
property. Harrington I* alleged to scalp wound and shock. His condl-
Casayttoli ümaïâê 01 6041 ^VJJJJ^P^tedrefavorable by the

I hit by motor car.-File»
ICMMl
Asthma
$f^7h

i ess:.. -
Unvarying quality, rigidly 

many years, has
V /Ii for

3fe* 25*fii lea

MorveenSBIadder Mseaaos.
. C*II or «end hiitorr forfraesdrUa. ItWisia* 
famished In tablet form. Hear»—10 a m <01 
am. and 2 to t p m Sunday»—10a.m. lei p.a.

Conaultatlen Prog
DES. SOPER & WHITE
L 3» Toronto St., Terrel» Ote

: ? BALL FLAYER BREAK» ANKLE. ;
During the game at RJverdal# between 

Athenseums and Wellington» on Satur-' m ip
1 iyll)

AndrewWi miA

at

I , J P

ê

' 5
ML, . , _ MÉ

r

V
:
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Every Hat in Stock 
i Must Go! ,
Unusual 0 

Known
jpportunity to Get the Best 
Makes at Big Reductions

This sale will be short, 
sharp and decisive. 
You must act promptly or 
your size will be gone be
fore you get here. We are 
closing out the balance of 

Hat stock and using the 
space for other lines.

We do not want a hat in the 
store, so we are offering yon 
highest grades from famous 
makers at cost’and less.

Christy English Hard Hats, new blocks. Regular •%
fS to *6—^Clearing at........... ............................... .VeOU
King Hats, Hard, new blocks for spring. Regular 
$3 to S3.50—Clearing at ..
Mallorv Famous Soft Hats, in the popular pearl 
and black shades, new blocks. Regular $4 to
*4.50—Clearing at................................................

jpg* Remember tbeee are all the New Shape*.

I I
P%

our

Kf
1.50eegsseeeesse

2.00

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPS. \"S167 YONGE STREET

Open Nights from 7 to 9

f»i f1

AMATEUR BASEBALL

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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LEAGUE ROLL OFF

War Garden BulletinExterminator 
$61.20 for.$2Turf 1

irrive
'bine HELPS 1 FIGUIERS PRACTICAL DAILY OUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM.
PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board in Collaboration With 

rte on the Staff of 
Dominion Ex

perimental Farm.

SOHi MUST BE FIRM. 
Very few amateur gardeners 

have yet discovered the secret 
of ensuring the proper germin
ation of seed. When things turn 
our wrong they are apt to blame 
the quality of the seed, when 
as a matter of fact it Is more 
likely to be their 
of experience that accounts for

Old World Team Capture 
Championship of Athe
naeum Bowling League, -f

mI

Twenty-Seven Enemy Ma
chines Downed, and Twelve 

Driven Out of Control,

London, May 12.—Cloudless Weather 
on Thursday favored the British avi
ators, according to an official state
ment today dealing with air activities, 
and twenty-seven German machines 
were downed and twelve driven down 
out of control. The statement fol
lows:

"The cloudless weather on Thurs
day enabled our airplanes to carry 
out a full day's work. More than 
twenty-four tons of bombs were 
dropped on different targets, includ
ing important railway stations at 
Tournay, Marceiog, Chaulncs and 
Caoibrsi, and billets at Carvln, Per- 
onne and Cbipllly and the docks of 
Zeebrugge. Fighting in the air was 
hi ore or'less continuous, and It was 
particularly fierce towards dusk.

"Twenty-seven German machines 
were downed, twelve were driven 
down out' of control and four hostile 
observation balloons were destroyed. 
Six of our machines are missing.

"During the night four and onc- 
half tons of bombs were dropped on 
the docks and at the entrance of the

OUTSIDER WINNER 
KENTUCKY DERBY

-HOW I ETheWorid’sSelec tions r ' • rir.-

RTSTOP BV CENTAUR IOn Saturday night the Athenaeum 
Bowling Club staged the finals of the 
league, when the quartet of winners In 
the four series that made up the season's 
schedule met to decide the championship. 
The contestants were the Strollers, Athen
aeums, Night Hawks and Probables, and 
they put up a great battle, the result 
of which was that the topnotch honors 
were carried off by the Night Hawks. 
This team, which Is the old World team 
of the Toronto Bowling Club league 
under a different name, is a new-comer 
In the Athenaeum League this year. 
However, they were right on edge Satur
day and gave a good example of teak 
rolling, putting up one • of their beet 
'games. The Athenaeums ranked as the 
best lea in on the season's averages, with 
the Hawks leading the other two by a 
slight margin, as shown by the hand!-
Ü?tMtrA^,na<Vme 46 P|ne- might Hawks 
9«, Probables 111 and Strollers US. The 
winners collected the good total of 3012, 
gw* «very man on the team was over 
the 500 mark. A remarkable feature of 
the contest was that the Athenaeums and 
Probables tied for second with exactly 
*2* *“»• MM, and will have to

.tof. the second prise. Schliman 
. high man for the night with «13, 

orSfp br F,wU»>r- Wells. Bar- 
low, Murphy, Harry and Walter Williams 
“verthe 550 mark The Athenaeums' and 
Night Hawks both rolled over 2700 flat. 
*nf score*: •■■■rag|™™agjejg^ggXj|

Night Hawks— j 2 3 T.,
Y P^l.8/ .............  2,3 203 174-590
W   ,3° 176 142- 602
H wîutomé............. Î3® 447 1*1— 508
W Wifllfnm* '""" 174 222— 588w«n!i£ ........... 158 ,e* 234— 558

Handicap ............ 9» % 3* 288

/
1HEAVY crops of Beans and Corn are a 

sure tip for this year. These necessaries 
will bring big profits to the farmer who 

is foresighted enough to have planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie’s Seeds.
Examine the list below and send your order 
right away, or owing to the shortage of seeds 
(especially com) you may'miss the opportunity 
of making the most money out of this years 
crop.

FIRST RACE—Kerensky, Green Mint, 
Poultney.

SECOND RACE—Oenone, King John, 
New Haven,

Exterminator Beat Escoba a 
Length, Viva America Third, 

War Cloud Fourth.

Needed These 
luild Up-a

* %
Dragoon, 1

THIRD RACE—Parr entry,
Otto Kioto, , ,

FOURTH RACE — Comfort, Knot, 
Avion,

FIFTH RACE—Whitney entry.
***8UCTH*rÂcIï— Ymalgamator, Highland 
Lassie. Fairly.

SEVfeNTH RACE—Sky Pilot, Judge 
Wingfield, irregular.

3
Club.

own lack ' m
Hau-

Louluvlllc, May 12.—One of the greatest 
crowd* that ever witnessed the Kentucky 
Derby yesterfigy aaw W. 8. Kilmer's re
cent acquisition. Exterminator, ridden by 
Jockey W. Knapp, win tbe forty-fourth 8 , renews’ of the classic handily by one 

I length from K. D. Alexander's Escoba. 
8. £|ght lengths back came Viva America, 
■ which had set the early, pace, while the 
I public choice, A. K. MacombeFs War 
B cloud, was fourth. , .

The race was run over a sloppy track
■ and under the circumstances the Umc of
■ 2.10 4-6 was good.

Exterminator's victory came as a groat 
I surprise to most of the -spectators, as 
- lew had conceded the gelding a chance. 

The start was good. Exterminator get
ting off In fifth place, which he still 
held by a length at the quarter. At the 
half the gelding had moved up to fourth 
place, which he held by half a length, 
and at the three-quarters he was lirsi 
by a head. At the mile he itadNirop- 
ued back a little ar.d was second by tour 
lengths. Coming Into the stretch I10 
moved up on Escoba, and In the final 
drive he moved away, finishing with a 
generous length to spare.

Escoba was second at the start and 
ran a good race thruout, never drop- 

■ ulus further back than third place. The 
colt made a determined effort Into the 
last furlong, but tired rapidly In the last 
sixteenth and was going back at the wire.

Viva America seemed to find the 
distance a trifle long and was tiring 
rapkUy at tbe finish. She, got, off first 
aSdU the quarter was leading bV a 
length and a half, holding the seme had 
Jttbe had. At three-quarters, bow- 
,vsr. tbe bad dropped to third place, 
which she held untiltbe finish.

War Cloud went to the post a heavy 
favorite at odds of «1.45 to «1, and his 
showing prove? a great disappointment 
to hlsnost of supporters.

Behind War Cloud, Lucky B., James 
T Clark, Sewell Combs and American 
Eagle finished In the order named. None 
of them at any time threatened as con-

, toTtaTgross value of the race was «18,-
475, of which $14,700 went to the winner. 
Of the remainder, «2500 went to Escoba, 
*1000 to Viva America, while War Cloud 
saved his entry and starting fees.

FIRST RACBr-Clsiming, purse 8*00, 
z-vMT-oids and up, 0 furlongs:

1. squealer, 11* (Little), «3.60, «2.80,
! Sedan, 11» (Connelly), «8.90. «4.50.
\ 3. Rifle, 100 (Gruber), «3.20.

Time 1.42 2-6. Bon Tromp, Azalea, 
Lottery and Sktlea Knob Bao ikn. 

SECOND RACE.—««00, maidens, 2
years, fllbee, 414 furlongs: ...............

1. Regalo, 112, (Connelly), *a.70, *3.80,

it.Webster.
Before the seed Is put in, the 

soil should be loose and friable. 
After the seed Ms Men sown 
In the trenches It hi aflways 
desirable to make the sell firm. 
Experienced gardeners walk 
along the row treading It down 
Inch by Inch. If this is not 
done the deed will dry up quick
ly and,' therefore, will not ger
minate properly. On the other 
hand, if packed down as It 
should be, the earth is brought 
in close contact with the seed 
and the water has 4 chance to 
soak up ffom the lower layers 
of the soil. This serves to keep 
the seed continually moist.

After the soli has been thfttoly 
pressed down it I* a good-thing 
to rake a little loose earth light
ly over the row. This serves 
as a shade from the sun and 
helps to conserve the mpieture 
In the soil.*

ebeti magnates, like 
«M never be taken

re are in lore wKh 
*n vetoes, and the 
90 get an audience, 
them to bold one, 

1 of rash but alhir- 
the future, which 
backbone enough 
required sense at 

ed to go with every 
'hen again often 
outed promisee in- 
of money, and to 

border than having

4t

Seed ComLOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Cel. Livingston, Vulcan

ite, Brother Maclean.
Second RACE—Sol GlUcy, Broncho 

Billy, Kildare Boy.
THIRD RACE—Yenghec, Surpassing,

Fourth RACE—Gipsy Queen, Tacola,

n fifth" RACE—Regalo. Blushing Beau
ty, La Verne. . . _ ,SIXTH RACE—Butterscotch H„ Valor, 
Hollineer

SEVENTH RACE—Pit, Alert, Jack 
Reeves.

Cuetomere can at waye depend on oar goad Corn bring 
tha boot obtainable and highaet germination. r

SEED CORN
Selected Learning (Yellow)...
Select Red Cob (white) ........
Giant White Ensilage.........

SEED CORN-FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow) ..

^Red Cod Fodder......... .............
southern White Fodder.............

Lots of 6 bushels or over, 10c per bushel less.

Busk
4.86«llllf MIIMIMI (ll«4
4.85
4.85oeeeeroo00oe e00eo

Bush.
i 4.70oooeaooooooooooeoooooo

4.70
,J,4,70

r
o magnate intends 
at of paying ■•any" - 
a shortstop and a 
The gentleman has 
and naturally the

BEANS
White Field (Medium).... 
White Marrowfat (Large)

Peck
2.86 6.76
3.60 11.26

Freight prepaid on orders of $10.00 and over in Ontario.canal at Ostend, and three and one- 
half tone on Peronne, Chaulncs and 

All of tbe machines re-
Belle of Bryn Mawr Won

Handicap at Pimlico
★aiting the résulta. kmeans it there will 

getting a club to- 
him proud. Money 
the baseball world, 
willing to "spend" 
ie le too wonderful 
or, but it takes the 
ich the government 

dollars. That fir 
>uble arises—trying
or nothing—and fit 
id right now that

Bapaumc. 
turned." • The Stars Mean Bargain»

turning the pages of our 1918 catalogue you 
will notice little paragraphe with stars at the comers. 
These denote extra special values that defy compet
ition. Read your catffiogue closely.

1Totals .........
Athenaeums—

H. Wells'.............
R. Baird ...........
M. Murphy............. . 1TÎ
ft. Schliman 
E. Sutherland 

Handicap ..
Totals ...

Probabl 
Beamish ....
Carrlck........
Galvin .........
Barlow ........
Nicholson .........  .37

Handicap ........ni

Totals .
Strollers—

Cobbald ...
Doty .........
Galloway ..
Edward* ...
Fry .............

Handicap

Total* .

1007 When1049—3012 
3 T'l, 
205— 533 
172— 4*2 
1»4— 678 
237— 613 
14*— 502 

45— 135

Sustain Reputation.
There ha* been much air lighting 

during the‘'past few days and the 
British airmen Mve fully sustained 
the great reputation they established 
early in the war. 'Scores Of battles 
might be recounted in which the-Brit
ish triumphed over greater numbers 

1001—2891 of the adversary. All of these stories 
3 T'l. vary only as to details.

Several days ago near Y pres one 
British machine attacked five Germans 
slnglé-Mnded. The Britisher engag
ed one of the enemy and fought him 
until he turned tail and fled. The 
English pilot then went gfter another 
German and pressed tbe attack so 

3 T'l. hard that the enemy was forced into 
171— 491 a nose spin in an attempt to escape. 
163— 489 The ruse was futile, however, for the 
145— 477 
174— 511 
150— 474 
115— 345

t
W. A. Prime's ... 200Pimlico. Md., May 11 

Bette of Bryn Mawr this afternoon won 
the «5000 Pimlico Spring Handicap. Pim
lico's richest offering for racers from the 
jumping dtriekm. O. D. Wldnener's 
Trumpwtor was second, and Major Rail 
Fsrri* Captain Farr third.

The race wa* one of the most spec
tacular of Its kind that has been run 
since the Maryland season opened. Fifteen 
horses accepted the issue, ana they not 
only fumisned a Uiriillns contest from 
start to finish, but the entire field went 
the route of two miles, and net the sem
blance of an accident occurred to mar 
the events. '

The net vqJuC of the purse to the win
ner wa* 84*54), with 81U00 going to the 
second horse, «500 to the third and «250 
to the lourth.

Bondage ran up to his good race of 
earlier In the week, when he finished 
second to Cudgel and in front of Omar 
Khayyam, by handily disposing of the 
crack field that opposed him in the 
Belvedere Handicap, carded as the fourth 
event on the program.

FIRST KAcri—two-year-olds and up, 
selling, «7uu, 4*4 furiobgs:

1. Penrose, loi thiricsom, «3.70, «2.90. 
«2.40,

2. Agnds Cook, 99 (Mergler), «4.69, 
«3.20.

3. Sweeplet, 104 (Buxton), «3,
Time .551-5. We Win, Banzai, Com

mander, D. C. Girl. Sir Beau, Ladwln 
and Eddie McBride also ran.

SECOND RACEr-Thrce-year-olds, sell
ing, handicap, «7U0, one mile:

1. Goblin, 100 (McAtee;, «10.80, «6.90, 
«3.80.

2. Golden Glow, 98 (Kummer), «17.80, 
88.50.

3. Grey Eagle, 106 (Lyke), «3.60.
Time 1.43 2-5. Colvalanttne, Shade,

Happy Valley, Vale par. Producer, Brown 
Bcrrlc also ran.

THIRD RACE.—Green Spring Valley 
Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-olds and 
up, two miles;

1. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 141, (Bush), 
«10,90, 86.90, «4.20.

2. Trumpator, 142, (Byree), «8.60, «4.70.
3. Capt. Parr. 134, (Alien), *3.00.
Time 3.50 2-5." The Brook. Fair Mac,

Sun King, Bet, Gold Bond, Silver Dart, 
Early Light, Plaisir d'Amour, Brooks, 
Melodrama, Brentwood and Archdale also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Belvedere 1 
dicap, three-year-olds and up, «1000, 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Bondage, 106 (Rodriguez), 86.80, 
«4.50, «3.20.

2. Mary Maud, 97 (McAtee), «11.40, 
«6.60

3. Damrosch, 110 (Peake), *3.40.
Time 1.46 2-5. 8t. Isidore. Uncle Bryn,

Nutcracker, Sunny Slope, Borrow, Johren 
and King Neptune alao ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Equity Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 1700, six furlongs;

1. Tlie Porter, 104 (Kummer), «6.30,
«3.80. «2.70. -

2. Tumbler, 109 (Robinson), «10.60, 
«4,90.

3. Dr. Johnson, 108 (Ambrose), «3.20. 
Time 1,23 4-6. Japhet, Charles Ley-

decker, Dr. If field. Tea Caddy, Cobalt, 
El Plaudit also ran.

SIXTH RACE.—The Junior Purse, two 
years, 8700, five furlongs:

1. Brisk, 112, (Peake), «5.00, «3.00, out.
2. Sailor, 112, (Robinson), «4.50, out.
3. His Stater, 109, (Callahan),
Time 1.02 2-6. War Club also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Three Country Club

Selling handicap, 3-year-old» and up, *700, 
one mile and 60 yards:

1. Woodtrap, 113 (Collins), *22.60, «8.20, 
*4.00.

2. Waukeag, 107 (Lyke)t «4.70. *2.10.
3. Obelus. Ill (Bbsor), «2.40.
Time 1.45. Game Cock, Water Lady and 

Fencer also ran.
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HAS ADVENTURES * ¥213
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45
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in 7 176 
.. 141 Accomplished Amazing Things in 

Way of Salvaging Rail
road Material. /

:192— 633 
152— 461 
186— 600
172— 683
173- 481 
111— 333
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Ottawa, May 11. — The following 
article by Roland Hill has been re 
ceivcd here:

"One company 0: Canadian ra>U- 
way troops of a York County, Ontario, 
battalion, had amazing adventures 
during the British retirement. They 
were building lines at the extreme 
eastern limit of the British section, 
and for days and nights they worked 
feverishly to connect up with a 
French system so that the valuable 
rolling stock could be hauled away. 
At one place they made a record of 
over nine mile* of construction In 
one day under heavy shelling from 
the enemy. By making the connec
tion 27 locomotives and 235 trucks 
were run out of the danger zone.

Offered to Help,
"Their wanderings from Chauny 

took them to Noyon and thence to 
Apple Court, where a barge was ob
tained from the French and their 
equipment loaded on that and sent 
down the canal to safety.' At Long
ues they came across a huge French 
engineering dump which our allies 
were trylnf to salve. They offered 
their services and -set to work in 
real Canadian fashion. There Is a 
great shortage of bargee but plenty 
of huge timbers. The railway men 
boomed the canal and dumped In the 
lumber, making long slim rafts that 
would just lit the locks. Twenty 
thousand feet of lumber was -salved 
in this way, but that wag not enough. 
They loaded eteel rails and other en
gineering material on the Improvised 
rafts, and under the guidance of 
some French-Canadian lumbermen, 
who belonged to the battalion, start
ed their adventurous, but completely 
successful. Journey down tho canal- 
Lower down another huge timber dump 
of 60,000 feet and several thousand 
telegraph poies and wooden ties were 
salved the same way. Arrived safely 
at Compeigne with their miscellan
eous freight, they built a huge skid- 
way and safely removed all the lum
ber and other material. They then 
started north and Joined their batta
lion."

! PEOPLE OF NORTH UKRAINIAN TROOPS
DEEPLY CONCERNED PREPARE TO FIGHT

«41 985—2891I
137

.. 171 

.. 117 Britisher followed him down, firing 
steadily into the helpless German ma
chine 'with his machine gun until the 
latter finally turned on Its back and 
fell plummct-ltke. 
plane was attacked by six enemy ma
chines which came at it from below 
and beljind. The British observer 
opejteffflre at close range, riddling the 
leading German machine, which dived 
and then burst Into flames. This fin
ished the work of the British pilot, 
who got away safely.

But fighting planes are not the only 
ones that have been busy. ' The Brit- I 
Ish bombing squadrons have been do
ing wonderful work destroying rail
roads, billets, ammunition dumps and 
bombing enemy troops and transports. 
Tons of high explosives have been 
dropped among masses of the enemy 
at night, causing heavy casualties. 
The British machines also have been 
employed constantly in attacking the 
Infantry from low altitudes with ma
chine guns, and In many cases verit
able slaughter has resulted. The 
tillery planes also have been doing in
valuable‘service directing the fire of 
Brttieh guns, and this represents one 
of the most important phases of the 
duties of the air corps, for the pilots 
are the eyes of the gunners.

170
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Another British Germane Have Despatched 
Large Detachments of 

Bavarian Cavalry.

Must Intensify Production of 
Food and Restrict 

Home Use.

*66 1003 918—2787

c. i 11. eras
BEIT ME TEAM

anything of
/

2. Lance, 112, (Howard), «5.20, «4.20.
3. Japan, 127, (McAtee), «5.40.
Lady Apt, Black Wing, Hester R., Brim-

|k tul, Weltering, The Gleamer and Dis- 
» cord also ran.

THIRD RACE—«1900. for three-year-
°t^p£^rU2 (Connelly).

**2*#Butter Scotch. 106 (Donahue), «5.40,

1 e*3t’ Counterblast, 103 (Gruber), out.
Time 1.07. -Courtship also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse *1000, mile:_ l Prult * Cake, 108 (Connelly), $7.80,

I *2. Grundy, 105 (Kederis), $8.50, $L60.
» 3. Jim Kettering, 98 (Stmpeon), 83.50.

Time 1.43 3-6. Captain Reee, Tom- 
1 roie Taggart, Olive Wood and Warsaw

[ "fifth RACE—Kentucky Derby, 3- 
■ year-old», wtth «15,000 added, 1% miles: 
I l. W. S. Kilmer's ch.c. Exterminator, 

114 (Knapp), «61.30. «23.10, «12.40.
B 2. K. D. Alexander's b.c. Escoba, 117 

(Notter), «4.90, «4A0. . ,
3. C. T. Worthington » ch.f. Viva 

America, 114 (Warrington), «13.20.
Time 2.10 4-5. War Cloud. Lucky B„ 

Jamee T. Clark, Sewell qpmbe and 
American Eagle aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *800, 2-year-olds, 
4*4 furlongs:

1. %k Gamer, 109 (Connelly), 820.50, 
85.10, IS.

2. Henry Roberts, 109 (Simpson), 83.20, 
82.40.

3. Colonel Taylor. 112 (Morys), *2.70. 
Time .55 4-5. Buster Clark, Cerimis,

Lancelot, I Win I Win, Lucinda also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

8800, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 mHee:
1. Manokln, 116 (Connelly), «19, *9.40, 

84.80.
2. Mistress Polly, 94 (Lunsford), «5.20,

i «3 30- / '
r 3. Cheer Leader, 114 (Gruber). «3.10,
1 Time 1.49 2-5. I’.edland, Benefactor and 
I Eon'llmah also ran.

Ottawa, May 12.—The following is a 
cabled summary of the statistical notes 
Issued today by the International Insti
tute of Agriculture. ' It Includes all In
formation up to April 3b, 1918:

The total production of wheat In Den
mark, Spain, France, Great Britain and 
Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, Ne
therlands, Switzerland, Canada, United

London, May 12.—The situation in 
Ukralnla has become so disturbed 
that the Germans have despatched 
large bodies of Bavarian cavalry 
from Flanders on the way to Ultrainla, 
the correspondent at Amsterdam of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company reports.

Word that fighting is to be resumed 
in Ukralnla has been .received from' 
Liege, Belgium, according to the des
patch. Tbe Bavarian cavalry detach
ments are said to have arrived at that 
city.

One of tbe newspaper articles des
cribes the diqymlng of what is knows 
as the Ukrainian Blue Guard, in which 
a strong anti-German spirit bed be
come manifest. The minister of war 
told the rada on the following day 
that the disarming of a portion of the 
troops was with the govSrnment'e 
consqfL but that the government was 
compelled to protest against the brutal 
methods marking the arrest of mem
bers of the chamber*

! Sk Cyprians Beat St, Andrews 
and Albions Won From Upper 

Canada—Saturday Results.

H>Prîfn * C1“b opened •t* season on 
Saturday by winding a game at Bt An- 
drew'e College. 66 t„ 42. The scoring on 
both rides was confined to a few mom- 

i1*16 bowling of Lightbourne for the 
uiLe,f,Ur"î Î wickets for 16 runs), and 

w vUltor* <e<X for 14/ prov* 
ing too good for most of the batsmen 
““““y (36) and Johnston (1*) played h 
iZf)!n8aine't whi'c Huddles tone contributed 10 singles during hie stay at the 
F*f**t- Auld (14) and Stewart (15) ahto 
batted for, the latter especially puttliur 
n?.* V^b0rn delence- Dcsplfcthe raw?
n«®* of the weather, the fleldfiig on both 
rides left little to be desired,
„ .. —St. ypriane.—
tores tall, b Ltghtbourne .........
Mundy, ibw. b Ltghtbourne ...
Machan, run out ............................. .
Huddlestorie, c Clarke, b Llghtbourne 
Johnston, c Cllffè, b Auld...
Headley, b Auld ......................
Lynch, b Llghtbourne .......
Bloom, c Clarke, b Llghtbou
Shaw, b Auld ...................... .
Dunnlngton, not out ...........
Allshire, b Ltghtbourne ....

Extras .........

Tout ........................................ .
—St. Andrew's College.— x

AuJd, b Forestall ...................................
Hart, c Headley, b Forestall...............
Cllffe, b Headley...................................
Wood, c Johnston, b Forestall........
Llghtbourne, c Machan, b Headley,.,
Stewart, b Headley ....................
Choppin, c Bloom, b Headley.,,
Kent, b Forestall.................. .
Sterrett, c Johnston, b Headley.
Earle, c and b Headley...............
Clarke, not out 

Extra* ........
Total ........

DOVERCOURT BEAT WEST TORONTO.
West Toronto and Dovercourt opened 

their season on Saturday with a friendly 
game at High Park, which resulted In 
the defeat of the home team by 115 to 48, 
Wilson was best at the bat for the losers, 
with a creditable 20, while R. Hill car
ried off the • bowling honors with four 
wickets for 22 runs. For the winners, 
Griffith*, a newcotnpr, wa* top scorer, 
with 23i Simmons made 21. Butterfield 
19. Robihson 13 (not out), and Parker 12. 
Goodman was very effective with the

States, India, Japan, Algeria, Egypt, 
Tunis, Argentina, Uruguay, Union of 
South Africa, Australia and New Zea
land in 1917 was 2,242.477,000 bushels, 
compared with 2,173,162,000 In 191*, and 
2,479,619,000, the average of the three 
years 1014-10. The probable consumptlqp 
of wheat in the same countries during 
the grain year August 1, 1917, to July 81, 
1918, is estimated at 2,167,682,000 bushels.

Tne total production of rye In Denmark, 
Spain, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxem
burg, Norway, Netherlands, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Canada and the United 
Stales in 1917 was 168,010.009 bushels, 
compared with 167,778,000 In 1916, and 
with a three year»’ average of 172,276,- 
000. The consumption of rye in 1917-1918 
I» estimated at 146,010,000 bushel».

Production ef Barley .
The total production of barley In the 

same countries as for wheat, lees India, 
Aifentlna, Uruguay and South Africa, 
In 1*17 was 634,853,000 bushels, compared 
With 611,069,000 In 1916, and a three year*’ 
average of 626,981,000. The consumption 
of bariey In 1917-1918 In the 
tri*» as for production is estimated at 
593,824,000 bushels.

The total production of oats In the 
same countries as for wheat, less India, 
Egypt. Uruguay, South Africa and 
Australia In 1917 was 2.663,112,000 bushels, 
compared with 2.335,442,000 In 1916, and a 
three years' average of 2,408,611,000. The 
consumption of oats In 1917-18 In th# 
same countries as for production is esti
mated at 2,257,457.000 bushels.

The production of corn In France. Italy, 
Spain, Switzerland, Canada, United 
States, Japan, South Africa and New 
Zealand In 1*17 was 3,334,666,000 bushels, 
compared wtth 2,739,670.000 In 1916, and a 
three years’ average of 2.943,666,000 .The 
consumption of com In 1*47-18 In these 
countries Is estimated at 2,858,684,000 
bushels.

The surplus shown above in the case of 
wheat I* due to the large crops In Ar
gentina, Australia and India. On account 
of the great distance of these countries 
frdnf the centres of consumption and the 
difficulties of transportation, It. Is still 
Indispensable that production should be I 
Intensified and consumption restricted In | 
the countries of the northern hemis
phere.

ar-

;

!

oall, getting seven wicket* for 15 ruiu. F 
Uoloorne got two for 11. Score :

—West Toronto.—
J. Simpson, bowled Goodman ....
It. Hill, bowled F. Colbourne ....
J. Gaunt, bowled Goodman ........
J. Wilson, bowled Goodman ......
K. Cooper, c Parker, b Goodman.......  6
E. Melcfter, c Robinson, b F.Cotooume 9
R. Watmough, c Bodge r, b Goodman. 2 
G. Furnlval. c Robinson, b Goodman.. 3
W. Hill, c Butterfield, b Goodman... 0
F, Foley, not out ......................

Extras ...............................................
Total ...............................................

Han-
one HOTEL BOILER» BLEW UP.

Montreal, May 12. — The bqilers of 
the Russell Hotel, on St. James street, 
near the Grand Trunk station explod
ed without warning a little after five 
o'clock this afternoon. The explosion 
shook the hotel to its foundations, 
broke all the w 
a crater about 
floor of the hotel office where as usual 
a number of guests were seated chat
ting. Four of them received injuries 
but none of them were dangerously 
hurt.

■/
0

3
M

<

rne Iq(lows and opened up 
ten feet square In thea

::

•*#s»V*e»» same counts
—Dovercourt.—

W. Rodger, c Melcher, b W. Hill........
D. C. Parker, b Watmough..................
W. Butterfield, c and b R. Hill...........
F. Griffiths* bowled Melcher...............
3. Simmons, c Wilson, b R. Hill...........
F. Cotooume, bowled R. Hill,...........
J, Gould, hit wkt„ b Gaunt .................
W. E. Wheadon. bowled R. Hill.........
J. Goodman, c Wilson, b Furnlval.... 
W. Robinson, not out

Extras .................................

8
12
19 IRISH PRESBYTERIANS

AGAINST HOME RULE
23
21

. !
Belfast. May 12.—The committee 

on the state of the country, represent
ing the general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In Ireland, has Issued 
a manifesto declaring Us strong con
viction that conscription should not 
be made In any way dependent on 
home rule, to which the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland has 
earnestly opposed, ^rhe 
says the committee is convinced "that 
It would «be ruinous for Ireland and 
supremely dangerous for the whole 
empire," and maintains "that it would 
bo simply disastrous to go back on 
the pledges given by prominent mem
bers of the government in an attempt 
to bring the loyeJ people of Ulster 
under a system to which they are 
conscientiously and determinedly op
posed.”

0
;RUSHOLME LADIES’ LAWN 

BOWLING CLUB OFFICERS
.. 131

1 4out. I1
Total ........................K................ 115

! r.
I The annual meeting of the Rustic Ime 

r ladles’ Bowling Club was held on Mon- 
S ’lay- May 6, when tbe following officers 

were elected: Honorary president, Mrs. 
[ Vernon Meek; president, Mrs. Laker; vice- 

president, Mrs. T. E. Gain; secretary, 
Mrs. R. A. Or 
Brennan.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottla 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/a Elm Street, Toronto.

. 42
3 always bevn 

manifesto I

; treasurer, Mrs. J. B.

HANDICAP TRYOUTS. 'PISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARK. DOTEVÉÜSOrSCÂRSULES
I her particulars write C. E. Homing, of entries and time. Young men and 
D.P.A, Grand Trunk Railway System, senior athletes are steadily training for 
Vrtlen Station, Toronto.- their outdoor program at Varsity field.

k >
23 THE P!For the special aliments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
sure In 6 to 8 days. Pries 83.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

;;
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Properties for Sale.: Help Wanted.
Make MONEY AT HÔME writing shew 

card»: quickly and easily learneo: new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
yopr work; olg demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School. 801 Tfonge 
St.. Toronto. Canada.______________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold physician. Largest sale ot any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
food as well as ifves. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a S0-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fins 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

iclkOnions.—Texas Bermuda onions came 
In quite freely Saturday, and declined In 
price, mostly selling at 12.78 per crate; 
an odd one bringing the $3 per crate.

Asparagus—Asparagus shipments were 
again heavy and it became rather dreggy 
at |2 to 82.80 per 11-quart basket, only 
a very small quantity selling at 12,78; 
and it now looks as If it was due for 
a decided drop in price the beginning 
of this week.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse cu
cumbers continue to command high 
prices, the limited quantity shipped in 
Saturday selling readily at 32 to 32.23 
per 11-quart basket for No. 1 grade and 
32.80 per II-quart basket for No. 2'a

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes are still 
cnly being shipped In very lightly and 
sell at 20c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
31.90 per bag; a car of Texas Bermuda 
onions, selling at 32.75 per crate.

D. Spence had heavy shipments of 
paragus. selling at 32.25 to 32.50 
quart basket; Texas onions at

N® nr haw mnH Tttar ■hlnm ml

$600 Buys 10 Acrespn 
Metropolitan Ry. Saturday*“S3Units of U. S. Army Hold First 

Parade in Streets of 
Metropolis.

atern to the

Machine Tools tor Shipbuilders
Fcr Immediate Shipment

SHORT DISTANCE west of Aurora, good
garden soil, suitable for fruit ra.»lng 
or vegetable growing; this is a new 
subdivision and we only have 28 of 
these lots. Are you going to buy? We 
will take you to see this property free 
of expenses If you buy. Terms 326 
down and 38 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens * Co., 128 Victoria street.

4ÈSSI*.PLEASED WITH APPEARANCEstSSuos suborn-\ LATHES.
or' » ?» NSW HA TEN. triple
jgfTS' Firm® engtae Istbe. 
!r I IT LEBLOND heavy dety.

v LEBLOND heavy dety,
*r*7'tr LODGE AND SBIFLBT
^T^83Elt&Sr1Lr,d.„.
fr^Ttr CONBADSON geared head.

M" BEBTItA* ‘

SS"

RADIAL DRILLS.
k^S’FrSBncÎT-SXÎÎüi

tapper, eew. 
r sad » w Ml

Spectators Strike Up Friendship 
With Visitors—-Cheers for 

Huskies Freely Given.

wins selling at 70e per it.Oraln—St *** °*r ll'<iuart baskeL^I hasï
cl

Florida Farms For Sale. fall wheat, bush............32 H to 3
Goose wheat, bush..........2 10 ° a ii
Harley, bush.................    * iS 2 11
Oats, bush......................... 0 31 s’u 1
Buckwheat, nominal 1 85 * ” J
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hsv and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton..,.311 Oil to SU e« Hay. No. 2, per ton. ’

of «8 1*4,

OXt'sss.:Lock smoiuited
MMBlng'a total
for the sudden 1

speed bey
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 82 Richmond West, Toronto.
tepprr. new. 1»' American seas drive,

GRINDERS.
14“ » or* SHOWN AND fHABFH
ti^MW” NORTON pial». 
LEBLOND aiPrersal Teal aad Cet-

London, May 12.—The appearance of 
American national army men on par
ade in the streets of London yester
day aroused the enthusiasm of the 
Sunday papers as have few events in 
many months. The writers unite In 
giving unstinted praise to the ap
pearance of the men. and predict for 
them a record of splendid achieve
ment when they reach the front.

“Londoners cheered yesterday as 
they have not cheered for many 
months," says Lloyd's Weekly News. 
“From the moment when the first 
battalion detrained to the laet-minute 
farewell when the crowd called out. 
'Come back soon,' the day was one of 
heartening friendliness. It was the 
women who gave the Americans a 
special welcome. ‘God bless you,' they 
cried all along the route. Mothers 
lifted their children that they might 
have a sight of the soldiers from 
across the tea who were going to 
fight side by side with daddy. And 
the waiting crowds found a new 
name for the visitors. As the first 
battalion swung out from Waterloo 
station someone called out to a friend 
that they were ‘A real husky lot.' 
The word pleased the fancy of the 
crowd, and soon everyone was calling 
for cheers for 'the huskies.’ It was 
a great friendship which was struck 
up between the London crowd and 
the American boys who have 
across tp give them a hand- That 
was the feeling that persisted to the 

when the visitors said good-bye 
for the time being to London-"

"Finely built, clean looking troops," 
says The Sunday Herald, "they made 
an excellent impression- Everywhere 
they were enthusiastically welcomed. 
As one broad-shoul4pred giant said. 
Tour people's hearts seem as big as 
the streets are broad, We had to 
leave New Tork without a cheer, and 
this makes up for It.'"
. L<?rd_ Denbigh, addressing the 
Anglo-French Society'of London yee- 

*ald one of the most inspir
ing sights he had ever seen was the
London °f *** American battalions in

John and Wellington streets._________ ,
WANTED—A live business man to repre

sent Toronto firm In Hamilton and 
County of Wentworth. Big money. 
Ha-mlRon man preferred. Box 39,
World. ________

WANTED—Lady stenographer, one who 
can translate French and English; short 
or long hand. Apply John Hallam, 
Limited, 111 Front East._____________

Fi Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. K. 
Bird. 68 Richmond West, Toronto.

aa- as
to haveparagus, selling at *2.2» to 82.50 per 11- 

quart basket; Texas onions at $2.78 per 
crate; strawberries at 28c to 32c per 
quart box; pineapples at 84.25 to 36.50 
per case.

McWllllam A Bverlst had a car uf 
strawberries, selling at 28c to 32c per 
ty»x; a car of Texas Bermuda onions, 
selling at 12.76 per crate; a car of to
matoes. celling at 16.60 to 26.50 per six- 
basket crate; heavy shipment» of as
paragus, selling at $2 to 22.80 per 11- 

basket; sgg plant at 80c each.
H. Peters had a car of mixed cucum

bers and beans, selling at 25.80 to 36 and 
33.50 per hamper respectively; asparagus 
at 33 to 32.26 per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart Ce. had Texas Bermuda 
onions, selling at $2.76 per crate; straw
berries selling at 28c to 32c per box; 
cabbage at 33.25 to 13.30 per case.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
Texas Bermuda onions, selling at 33.75 
per case; a car of Florida new potatoes, 
selling at 34 to 34.50 per bbi.; a car of 
cabbage, selling At 33.26 to 33.50 per 
case; shipments of mushrooms at 32 te 
32.26 per 3-lb. basket; spinach at 31.76 
to 32 per hamper; straight leaf variety 
at 60c per U-quart basket; hothouse cu
cumbers at 32.50 and 33 to $3.36 per 
quart basket; outside grown rhubarb at 
76c per dozen bunches; asparagus at $2 
to $2.76 per 11-quart basket.

Je». Bamford A tens had heavy ship
ments of asparagus, selling at 33.26 per 
11-quart basket; new cabbage at $3.25 
per crate; New Brunswick Delaware po
tatoes at $1.90 per bag,

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
ents of asparagus, sell- 
0 Her 11-quart basket; 
per case: new potatoes

„ umStraw, rye, per ton.,., 23 00 
btraw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
titrawt oat, bundled, per

ton ...........................  15 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Kggs, new, per doz..,,$o 40 to $e 48
Bulk going at............  2 42 0 4f

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 4$
Chickens, lb. ...
Bolling fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb........................0 40 9 4s

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........$0 43 to $0 43
Butter, creamery, sdllds.. 0 43

80" - y s 8» LONDON gap,
*#£* - *4S“*?'fr MeCABE 3 

meter drive.
MILLING MACHINE*. 

Ne. S KEXMH1TH UNIVERSAL- 
Ne. S CINCINNATI asImNl.Ne. M0 LEBLOND «Sverrol.

. SH LEBLOND onlvsnaL 

. 8 CINCINNATI

u oe i 
28 00 3
12 oe :

WILHABTH AND MOBMAN ear- 
(Aces.

1»’ % te" LANDIS plein.
hammers.

N». M# sad Ne. SM BEACDET 
CHAMPION

possibilities
of»S disbursements 1

fall of m3, c 
per cent stock, 

1 the current ie\c
I the company's
II July *1. i« » »tr

ly anticipated.
I at safety over 
r should benefit i 

■ icst. Russell o 
S' in. but the bid. 

I day. was advent 
, steel stoc 
but contir 
da selling 

leg at the top 
and Dominion 
ft 7-3, ending 
ef 1-4. A fe 
Light and Pew 
If 1-4. compart 
the year at 13 
off 1-4 at 40.

war loans were

17 00Summer Resort»
COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. " Ethel 

Park. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. Mg. 0 30No beard Eft

PUNCH AND SHEAR*.
JBSJFti

0 40 0 48
0 23SHAPER*.

‘%&HAYÂT”hU
W CMC beck seared

0 42Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood. 288 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ins; phone.

? GOULD AND
dety. saw.Articles for Sale. quartup* he

nrNTram
C5&TBŸ ELECTRICITY at small' ex

panse. Just out, the latest improved 
heater, authorized by the Hydro Com
missioners, $i, guaranteed tor year. 
Bent on approval. Ask about our Ice
less refrigerators. They will save you 
money. Distributors, 195 Victoria
strict, Toronto. ___;______

ROSBALSNE Auto Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish I» the best, ltosealme 
Roach Powder and Hoseaiene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to cteen Rosea len# Odorless

PLANERS.
H" i 4T s «’ NEW TORE MM-
I*"1»*Hr' ! Î»4CANADA TOOL 

PORKS 1 heed
16“ % 42" % IV DIETB1CW AND 

HABVET seen side, eue head so 
rail see side bead.

IT’ i 4T i W PUTNAM see bead. 
4P’ s 4P’ x 1» NEW HAVEN eue

SlSfl”
angles.HeWAHH Butter, daily ..............

Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, dez...
Ivggs, new-laid, selects
Clietae, old, to....... ..
Cheisc, new, lb............ . 0 23
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24% 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ,,
Found prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Piund

. « 83Motor Car» and Accessories. 0 32sheer 1»’ threat. „ ’
Ne. I BERTRAM stoats sat4 push 

SP- threat. . ....
Ne. S CMC single end panel 

Huent.
, BORING MILL*..

Marine eyltoder boring nterithi
BERTRAM berisentnl boring

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all type». Bale Mar
ket. 44 Carlton street.____ __________

SPAKE PAR rg—W# ' are tfie original 
spare part people, and we carry tbs 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; 
casés, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 323-927 Dufferln 
Junction 2334.

0 40
: 0 43 

0 25 44IS"

IS"
■30 22 to . j
• 0 2214 . . m■ < 33* . . 'M
.30 28 to $..., j
. 0 2$Vi .... M

Prints ................ » 28Vi
_ . . , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .336 00 to $W ft |
Beef, choice sides, cwt,.. 21 30 23 33 1
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 If 33 v
Beef, medium, cwt....... J9 0» 21 # ■
Beef, common, cwt......... IS 00 If *1
I^mhe. spring, each.......  18 00 17 Of
Yearlings, lb..................... 0 30
Mutton, cwt.......................  17 00 23 Wi 1
Veal, No, 1, cwt...............  21 00 23 W '
Veal, common.................. 13 50 13 00 19
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 00 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........... 19 00 20 M ‘i

*«toe Paid to Producer. g Live-Weight Prices—
Chickens, milk-fed. K>..$0 30 to $.,.. 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

DRILU.
CINCINNATI - BICMFOMD beeryout these pests.

Disinfectant kills all odors,
SET DRAFTSMAN'S Instruments, cellu

loid pieces and tee squares. Seven dol
lars. Box 92. World.

crank 84“
*«“BARNES sUStog bead. 

BARNES stetfenery
to” aad 84" wheel baring as 

B BBr.ENAKDW’ earSO"
11-

&street. (listed share we eerry »to addlWsa te the_______Articles ‘ Wanted.___
a. H. MARSH ALLA COTpsy highest 

^ohncP C^e r
460 Bpedtna Ave.______ __________ _

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 488 Queen west-

WANTED—Complete copy of
World of March 24, 1918. Advertising 
Department, Toronto World.

Wsef New

MOsteopathy. ter say yes
ELECTRICAL AND ÔSTEÔPÂTHÏC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 718 
Yonge. ! North *277. THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

come nLimited
TORONTOPatents. ivy shlpmei

6 per bbl.f pineapples at 33.38 to 
$3.60 per case. .

Manser-Webb had strawberries, selling 
per box; asparagus at $2 

to 32.80 per 11-quart basket; tomatoes 
at *6.75 and $4.60 per six-basket crate; 

$4 per hamper.
__ ____ _ Fruit Ce. had

Texan Bermuda onions, selling at |2.7< 
per crate. , , . .

Strenach A Sene had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.85 te $L90 per hag;
to 33 per crate. . „ „

Chas. g. Slmpeen had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling it 3* per case; 
wax and green beans at 34 to $4.69 per 
hamper; spinach at $4 per bbl.; radishes 
at 60c to 40c per dozen bunches; beets 
at $1 per dozen bunch»».

Daween-Elliott had a car of late Valen
cia oranges, selling at 
car of Texas onions, selling 
case; asparagus at 
quart basket; cucum 
per; green beans at $3.75 per hamper.

. Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Western boxed, $3.26 to 33.80

P*Banana#-32.60, 32 to 34, 34.80 to fS 
per bunch, according to size.

Lemons—Messina, 36 to 30 per case; 
California, 30 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Bice, 
34.80 to $5.76 per case; Cuban, $4,80 to 
$5.50 per case; Jamaica, $5 to 30.28 per
C"oranges—Late Valencia, 30 to $7.50 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $0.23 te 33.80
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c te 40c, and 

00c to 78c per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—26c te 32c per quart box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 30c per lb.; 

Florida, $6.76 to 30.50 per six-basket 
orate.

had hea04 FRONT ST. W.
H. J, 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King Street, Toronto.

ing at 
cabbage 
at $5.60

Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.

1Artificial Limbs. Increase in 
Dividend

Patents and Legal. at 31c to 32c
ARTIFICIAL LIMB»—Refitting and re

pairing. Deformity appliances. Enrly 
application desirable. . Henry Headman, 
354 King St. West, "

ETHERSTONHAUGH Â " CO~hësd
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

lb. . 0 27
Fowls. 3V0 lbs. and un

der, lb...........
Fowl. 314 to 6 lbs...........0 30
Fowl, 8 lba and over, lb. 0 32
Ducklings, lb, .............. o 80
Turkeys, young; lb. 
Turkeys/ old, lb....

iicucumbers at
The Longe 'BRING IN YOUR VICTORY BOND a ear of ....... 0 25

Building MateriaL / Montreal, May 
And strength I: 
etituted the fm 
the local stock 

Textile openei 
Sn the first few 
•hr dividend 
S per cent.

■Personas. and we will apply It on the purchase ef a let In Lewther Park, Osnferth Ave
nue District, or New Toronto, The Pines, Lakes hors Gardens Annex, or West 
Point. We will assist you to build, or will accept your Victory Bend en any 
of our houses new being built In New Toronto, and In the Osnferth District. 
Houses are vary scarce and It will be almost Impossible te get ene this fall, 
the demand Is so great. Don't delay buying until the last minute. You can 
make » small payment down on any heme, balance S13 per month, which will 
apply on account of principal. In a few years' time, Instead ef having a bundle 
of rent receipts you will own your own heme.

Call at eur office and too plan* ef houses, and we will show you hew It

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ere' and masons' wore. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate to the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured tn Canada, 

. and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
, builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 

Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horns 
Telephone Junct. 4004.

o :.n
of Texas onions, selling at $2.76 . (I 2.',1, JOHN BOURNE, will net be responsible

tor any debts contracted In my name 
hereafter. Monday, May 12, 1313. 

MOTHERLY WOMAN wou.d like to beard 
a baby, not under nine months old, at 
Long Branch. Apply 248 Teraulay, after 
six any evening.

Chickens, milk-fed, to. 40 36 to $. 
Chickens, ordtrtsry-fod,

aPe trootoo 00*0000000 0 SO
Fowl, 3V4 to 6 1b#., lb.. 0 20 
Fowl, 8 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32

», to. ”

street. ter set. , Later 
, taking 'on the 

price advanced 
the Increase wi 

Stoat of Cans 
active of the »i 
and later going 
Yesterday's his 
easier at S3*, 
compared with l 

Wight c

♦
FAFINLAND SEEKS ACCESS 

TO ARCTIC OCEAN NOW
. 0 30 
. 0 40Bicycles and Motor Cycles. Is done. 37 per 

ins at Wholesale quotation»*!» the retail__ __
jm Canadian refined sugar, Toronto d#*j livery, cwt* ;
Utiltic, granuULUd ,,,,,
Lan tic, Tight yellow ...
Lantlc, brilliant yellow .
Lantic, dark yellow.......
Acadia, granulated ............

Lawrence, granulated.......
Redpeth, granulated ...........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow....... .

; »ROBINS LIMITED
Phene Adelaide 3200.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,
111 King West.____________

'SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampton'», Sumach and 
Sprues streets.

32,76 per 
$2 to $2.80 per li
bers at $3 per ham-CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
1Z—H » reported

■KŒ3,
trtet Finnish territory.

£4llch liee °» th« west 
bank of the Pasvlk River, is only 
ab»“t a square kilometre In extent 
and I» almost entirely surrounded by 
Norwegian territory. It was reserved 
to Ruswta under the border regulation 
treaty of <120. If the Finnish occupa
tion is maintained and if they can 
establish communication ' from the 
Finnish border to Boris-Ole b, Finland 
will have access to the Arctic Ocean.

Kent Building.
39 OTi

Cleaning. SERVICES.
Wounded—J. E. Toole, Winnipeg; W. ». 

Sinclair, Scotland.

MACHINE GUN CO.
Wounded—G. Brown, 136 Coleman ave

nue, Toronto; T. ltuffet, Montreal; O. 
A. Clayton, Wales; O. Stanley Cook, Yar
mouth. W. McDowall, Scotland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoner of war—T. O'Shaughnessy, 

Halifax.
Burns—J. W. Parker, Brampton. 

CAVALRY.
Wounded—W. Harris, 661 Jones avenue, 

Toronto.
Ill—H. Martel I, Wales.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—D. Maddocks, ’
Wounded—It. McLarty, Scotland.

HAILWAV~TROOPS.

wbldh was relat 
way opened at 
lost 14 later; L 
advance on y set 
SOH and 

Other

nnk

Windows CLEANED, storm sash re-
moved. screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6948.

INFANTRY.

. *et,en—J.Walker, Box Springs,
Tù E' Btrachsn. Ethel, Ont/; L -

J.eonphimp£g144RG^lbtorkner' En*land; 

land- W H°ntL2?'V* «cot:
Omd SL Thonis'sTW8^0^
ens avenue, Toronto* h nland: H. PhllliM?n',Enî*
ïsffîCfc.tiS&.'iN
SV7'-"' SSiTti;

land™*Tm?f 'JÜffW- Vogel, Eng-^M;;JngvC'beK,î^5l'pr,ton.°LT.nywN8
ro^0rTero^nd;Q8'i,^r"e',72=*^^; 
Suri Iv°."Ci?'To^„S°rr,*0n' 862
zv^fiPatr,frtt?~Corp- V, Morehouse Cor- 
^Woundialfi; n' 8' ®arratt- Kngland/

srt
'St. Walburg, Sasic.; A Lavlins xtonf-
S^Penton0»; 5' Yader, Bancroft, CMu'
, Pen ton, Barrie, Ont.; H. J. Smlthnm

KtUlCThoma«l*wr*w'^a*k': G “«Cance! 
t. Thomas, W. Warden, Coboura *

pirk' E^M ^ICl,ne^Ha,t: c°n>: 7. e: 
aonlah J' C' Lennon. Anti-h' ,N &' ?• Ferguaon, Rt. Ucurent, 
V***'.’. L. Vaylor, Newark, N.J.; U. W 
Jewell, Plcton. Ont.; J. a. McQue-n 
Duntroon, Ont. ; A, Henderson, 754 west 
Quaen street, Toronto; W. J Hunter 
n"* R^*' w"kn ° »• Chreteb. Amqut 

W. Bcswetherlck, New 
kcard. Ont.; C. Wheeler, New Glasgow. 
N.S.; J, B, Aubry, Mont Laurier, Q ; c 
Champagne Rte. Anne, Man.: W J

r*JL.‘3zi&
toaMi'ssasrir&eEL. Rogers, Baring, Rask ; K. M lolms. 
ton, Rtranrean, Rask.; W. T. Innés. Ed- 
monlon; K. C. Money, New Westminster; 
h. E. Brown, Parrsboro. N.8.; R pa. 
guette, Montreal; N. D. Hurl. Lak'efleld, 

îîcMfn,‘• Montreal; Act. Corp. L. 
W Ronen. Ca'Kary; Sutherland. De- 
u° t; "f „ Denaey. Sydney. N.8.; H. M. McLaughlin, Lawrence 8tn„ N.B ; 
Forget. Montreal; R. A. F. Lowe, SL 

Man-: K la, va lice. Montreal; g. 
H. Wiltshire. Vancouver. U. Macurk 
Shaunavon bask.; U. Olafsson. Winnl-' 

Nielson, Denmark; E. W. Miller 
Lrlckson, Man.; J. E, Houle, Montreal; 
J. Martin, Scotland; W. N. Casselman, 
Belleville; K. Rouleau, Montreal; W. L. 
McLennan, North Nation Mills, Q ; J 
Johnson, gprlnghlll. N.8.; F. P. Baldwin! 
North Augusta, Ont.; O. Fraser. 8t. An
drews, Ont.; P. Au bee. Saskatoon; J. 
Kendal Campbell, Calgary; O. Irving, 739 
Gladstone avenue, Toronto; It. L, l-ogan. 
Halifax; W. E, Ashurst. OS Rlvsrdals ave
nue, Toronto; C. 8mith, Black River, 
Man ; Robt. O. Kevelle, McAuley, Man.; 
H. Walters. Moose Jaw; A. B. Wisdom, 
Rosemont, Ont.; J. A. Utley. Ernbro, 
Ont.; H. Wyatt. Montreal; A, H Prit
chard, Winnipeg: N. Rnyder. England; 
C. L. Olson. Sweden; F. Warman. Kng
land; R. Cooks. Vancouver; Wm. II. Phil
lips. Merrlckvlllc, Ont : R. Brownlee. 
Monkland, Ont.: 8. Caddlck. Gananique. 
L. Rtemp,, W. G. Thomas. J. D. Sloan. 
England; G. A. Taylor, Winni
peg: P. Blasett. Winnipeg; R. Rowe,
Hamilton; R, K. Herrington. Detroit.

Gassed—II. W. Gage. England: T. 
Carter Meaford. Ont.; A. Campbell, Bott

om.: O. Oulllette. Oalt. Ont.: E. 
Hanlon, Copper Cliff, Ont.; R. Jucksch. 
Hanover. Ont.: H. T. McFaddyn, Gibral
tar, Ont.; W. T. Hall, 10S Vaughan read, 
Toronto; 6. Solvason. Bsttleford. 8ask.

Ill—B. J. Delgnan, Waltham, Mass.: 
W. King. Edmonton. Alu.; W. A. Fur
ness. England.

MEDICAL SERVICES,
feeturWounded—W. J, McCaul, SS Wells st., 

Toronto,
III—N.8, Bessie Hanna, Wing ham, Ont, 

CAVALRY.

Dancing, r
INDIVIDUAL er stats Instructions. Tele- 

phone Oerrsrd 39. 8. T, and Mrs.
smith 4 Falrvtew boulevard. Private 
jktdlo. Masonic Temple.

1 CHEESE MARKET*.II London, Ont.—At • meeting of the 
fBSTiW. US0 b?xeav,were offered, r

"î.1"'»"',.addressed the meeting on the 
che*** situation and also referred to the . 
condensed milk and powder milk, stating, 
tltat the commission was also dealing with 
-^f*»fr<,du.ct*'. *>t for cheesewas 23 cents, f.o.b. Montreal.

..?el,STll,*~At * meeting of the Belle- j 
ville Checsq Board, 680 boxes were of- I 
fered. All sold at 22 7-10 cents.

Prisoner ef war—W. C. Squires, Otta- 
E. Chadwick, 11 Bclshaw avenue,; 1/ Now York. J 

I Co. say; The 
i this week's bud 

ent success of 
' and the fact t

wa;
Toronto,

Wounded—J. 11. Rtnn. Cree mo re, Ont.; 
V. J. Lore, Nlngs, Man.; E. C. Maunder, 
47 Spruce Hill road, Toronto; B. Tipton, 
England; R, B. Ravin, WhMby, Ont.; W. 
8. Barnes, Piaptrt, Bask.; O. A. Love, 
Ninga, Man.

Dentistry.
UR. KNIGHT, Exedentla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 147 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.____________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and ortdges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

•f
Montreal Produce Market has ceased andWholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Home-grown, 12 to 32.80 
per 11-quart basket; Imported, 30,25 to 
37 per dozen large bunches.

Artichoke»—French, $1.80 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, II to $1.26 per bushel hex.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, (4.76 per 
bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new, $3.78, $4 
and $4.60 per hamper.

1 to $1.25 per bag; new, $3.80
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Wales.

days as a result of the decline In Winni
peg future» and the encouraging charac
ter of the growing crop, and In a week 
Prices were reduced from 7c to 10c a 
bushel compared with the week before 
last. The demand yesterday was dull.

There was no change in the prices of 
any grade of flour last week, and prices 
yesterday ruled the same as on the pre
vious Saturday.

Eggs were advanced lc per dozen last 
week in a wholesale jobbing way, the 
receipts having fallen off. Egg receipts 
In Montreal last week showed a decrease 
of 4710 cases, as compared with the 
previous week’s receipts. The domestic 
consumption continues large. Egg re
ceipts yesterday were 2444 casse, against 
3223 on the previous Saturday.

The market for Initier closed the week 
strong, due to some extent to the fact 
that the dairy produce commission was 
in the market tor supplies tor expoit ac
count, and bought from 200 to 800 pack
ages of finest creamery at 43c per pound 
The receipts yesterday were 1073 pack
ages, against 932 for the previous gatur-i

There was no change In the condition 
of the cheese market except that the 
supply Increased, Receipts yesterday were 
2124 boxes, compared with 1444 a week

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 9114c; 
do.. No. 3, Me: extra No. i feed, <3c; No. 
3 local white, $4c.

Flour—New, standard grade, 110.91 te
Rolled oat»— Bag. <90 I be., 36.38 to $5.36.
Bran, $36; shorts, 340; middlings, $48 

to 360; moulllle. $40 to 302,
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $17,
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2310c; finest 

easterns, 22c.
Butter—choicest creamery, 44c to 4414c; 

seconds, 43c to 4310c.
Eggs—Selected, 44c; No. 1 stock, 42c; 

No. 2 stock, 21c to 39c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lota, $1.48 to 

$1.60.
pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29.80 to
Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 32c to 

3314c.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Killed In action—C. J. McMillan, Win

nipeg.
Wounded—D. H. Meredith, Malakoff, 

Ont.; C. H. Flowers, CampbeUton, N.B. 
Ill—F. Kitchen, Waterford, Ont.

FORESTRY CORF*.

Electrical Fixtures. Died of wounds—It. Alexander, Quecns- 
boro. Ont. _

Died—O. W. Durdin, London, Ont.; C. 
8. Tyrrell, Ottawa.
v Wounded—F. J. Foster, St. Thomas,

Gassed—O. D. McKenzie, Los Angeles. 
Cal.; J. M. Buchanan, Peachland, B.C.; 
U. H. Orimoldby, Brussels, Ont.

Ill—O. E. Day, 160 Roehampton avenue, 
Toronto.

SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 207 Yonge.

1

per hamper.
Cabbage—03.26 to 13.60 per ease.
Carrots—New, $2 to $2.80 per hamper; 

old, $1.26 per bag.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No, 

l’e, $3 to $3.26 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2’s, $2.50; Florida, outside-grown, $6.80 
to 30 per hamper; imported, hothouse, 
$2.50 to 12.76 per dozen.

Eggplant—80c each.
Lettuce—Imported head, $2.80 to 33 

and $6.80 per hamper; Canadian head, 
80c to $1.60 per dozen; leaf, 28c to 35c 
per dozen.

Mushroom*—Imported, $2 to $2.25 per 
3-lb. basket.

Onions—Spanish, $2 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, $2 per 71-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda. $2.76 to $2 per case.

Onions—Green; Imported, /Me to $1.28 
per dozen bunches; home-grown, 28c to 
20c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per dez. bunches.
Parsnips—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen, $8 per 

case, $1 per basket.
Potato*#—Ontario,. (1,78 to $1.33 per 

Delaware», 11.90 te $2 per bag; 
Cobbler iaeed, 32.26 per bag; new, Flori
da», $M0 to I* per bbl, $2.80 per ham-

Herbelists.
ALVBWÏ HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alter, 501 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

I

Wounded—M. Panewnyk, Vancouver; J. 
B. BJoux, St. Isidore, N.B. UNION LIVE STOCK MARKET.

At the Union live Stock Yard* last : 
night tbs receipts of cattle was approxJ- 1 
mately 4809 head, together with 38$ 
calves, 2811 hogs and 46 sheep and la 
The quality of the stock le said to be 
of a high average and a few extra choice 
loads of steers and heifers are Included 
In the receipts. The offerings ef beg* 
3611, is heavier than usual.

Civic Abattoir Killing.
Stock slaughtered from May 4 to May 

10;
Total number ot cattle dressed by

city ......................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ...............................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

0 0*0* 000 000000 0-00 00**** ooooooo
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner.......................... ...........
Total number ot live stock slaugh

tered ............................ ......................
■AST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, May 11.—Cattle, receipts, 
135: slow. Calves, receipts, 800; easier; 
$7.16 to $14.76. Hogs, receipts, 2,<fl»; slew 
and easier. Heavy, $13.80 te (18.00; mixed, 
*13.76 to *13.90; yerkers, $13.30 to (18.90; 
tight yorkers and Digs, $13.30 to $18.76; 
roughs, 118.25 to $13.80; stags, $12.80 to

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 1,000: lambs, 
strong at $11.00 to $13.40; others os- 
changed.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—W. R. Reynolds, Stare- 

ley, Alta.
Wounded—P. Cyr, Campbeltton, N.B.; 

D. Boyd, Moncton, N.B.; A. H. Stitt, Eng
land.

Oaseed—C, Dalton. St. James. Man.
Ill—A. Howell, Halifax; B. Bower, rear 

2S Ryersen avenue, Toronto; H. R. Holt, 
St. George, N.B. '

INFANTRY.

Horses and Carriages
WANTED—By a farmer, a therobred 

running stallion. Ap^ly Box 95, World.

Killed In action—Lt. D. A. Livingston. 
Cape Breton, N.S.; A. Arrowsmlth, Mar
shall, Sask.; H. Poirier, ITEscousse, Q.; 
A. J. Smith. Ottawa.

Died of wounds—J. Cahlut, Montreal;
L. H. Eby, Carman. Man.; Lt.-Col. J. V, 
Patrick ODonahoe. D.S.O., Montreal; M,
M. Moran. Ottawa; J. Laird, England. 

Died—8. O. Dunn, England; J. Cam-
McEachem. Inverness, N.8.; F. Col-

Jf
} House Mowing.

HOUSE MOVING an<T Raising" dont. i. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. cron

leaux, LeAsk, Sask.
Wounded and missing—T, O, Gilchrist,

Plctou, N.B.
Prisoner of war—W. Alex. Sutherland,

Scotland.
Presumed to have died—B. H. Ho me,

Innlsfall, Alta.; H. Holland , Suffleld,
Conn ; U. A. Sedorc, Ravens hoe, Ont,; L.
Wilson, Bpringhill Mines, N.S.i F, Nor
mandeau, North Bay: Olaf Olson, Winni
peg; V. H. Mclnnls, Lower Nappan, N.B.;
L. James O'Brien, Pembroke, Ont.; V.
Hamilton, Vancouver: O. H. Hopper, Ed
monton; Capt. W. H. Walker. Keglna 

Wounded—W. A. Brown, Kelowna, B.U.;
H. Rule, Victoria: J. Ment. Len nard 
Man.; J. S. Adanjs, Herman. Ont.;
Doran, Brockvllle, Ont.; O. Crocker, Ham
ilton; W. Rogers. England; J. J. McKen
na. Ireland; J. Bogovlch, Montenegro; L.
H. Caldwell. Oaspcreau. VS.; J. K. Ball.
Fort William. Ont.; F. Tetreault, Btc.
Arme des Chenes. Man.; H. B. Morrison,
Cambridge. Mas».; A. Bell, O. L. Church,
England: J. E. McNaughton. N. K. Har
bor, Me.; R. S. Uraham. Beacbburg, Ont.;
H. M. Jewett. Calgary; D. Sanderson.
Kalrford. Man.: J. A. Miller, Boyalton.
N.D.; C. E. Fisher. Bridgewater, N.B.; T. 
j. Oreaney, Ireland: W. Mali. Scotland.
N. Oale, England; C. E. Stephens, Mont
real: F. Morrison. Scotland; J. Bouchard,
Quebec; R. P. Reeves, Medicine Hal, Lt.
L. Ladoucer Grand Mere, Q.; Lt. H, E.
C. Hobden, England; Capt- O. L, Keith,
09 Roxboro street, Toronto; J. Sage, Ot- „ -____
tawa; Lt. T. Cowing. M.M.. Ottawa; J. ”l Thomas, May 12.—Chaplain Rev.
A. Dewar. Ottawa ; Lt. J. Orlmehaw, g, Boal of Toronto, late of BelfastHillcrest, Alta.; Lt. W. R. Henderson, , . , °r Be,Iaet'
Winnipeg; Lt. R, P. Matheson, M.C., Ireland, who has been In the city for 
England; Lt. R. D. HInch, Winnipeg: J. the past four days organizing a branch 
Young, 1-eonard. Ont,; J. A. llill, Iruro. , .... ICfl,'V t , —N.B.; H, Wood#r, 115 Robinson street. of lne NavF League of Canada, this 
Toronto; L. Gallant. Bays bec. Q.: W. n, evening addressed a public meeting at 
Stewart. 91 Brooklyn avenue, Toronto; ,h a,Ar Th„,„ _. . * 1D. Drysdale, Cartwright, Man.; A. Dus- tna Bt r Theatre. He explained the
seault, Montreal; Lieut. P. K. McKIsseck, alnis and objects of the navy league 
626 Bathurst street, Toronto; E V. Riley, which Is to oust the disabled saLors New Germany, N.i.: A. D. Forbes, 8tel- and the wld^, „„a „rrdmn. 
larton, N.S.; C. O. Sweeney. St. John. | ,‘qr°7*|an.tl °yan» of the
N.B ; C. A Macdonald. Sydney Mines, N. tbe ®r,Ueb mercantile mar-
B. ; A. McLeod. Bcotsbum. N S. *"*• Others who spoke on behalf of

Gassed—W. Ellis, j. Mumford. England; the new organization this evening
R. Paquette. Montreal: R. F, McKeown, were his honor Judge Colter and Rev. 
#2 Ashburnham road, Toronto; F, J, N H. MaeOllUrray.
Chessman, 7» Greenwood avenus, Te- ’
*Burne—C. Nunnsy, North Lancaster. GERMAN FOREST BURNED,

Ont.; J. A. Smith. England; J. T. Ken- ______ _ ______
nedy. St. John. N.B. Amsterdam. May 12.—A despatch

,lk7Ax?' Klckson, st. John. N.B.: L. trem Essen to The Lokal Anzelger of 
Virgil, Oak lake. Man.. J. Long, Ena- Berlin says that fifteen thousand 
land: L. Hasiam. Wellington, B.C.; L. acre# of forest land near Ochtrup,
C. Mount, Los Angeles. Cal. Westphalia, has been swept by fire.

MOUNTED RIFLES,
Killed In action—L. O, E. Summers, 

Fielding, Sask.
Died of wounds—O. S. Henderson, Port

Arthur. Ont.
Wounded—D, Oram, Blggar, Sask.: H, 

W. Galbraith. Vernon. B.C.; R. oipas 
Victoria; R, Raddle, North Bay, Ont! 

S.*M?d^rMeut' *'• w- *mRh, Halifax. 
Ill—A. Rennie, Portage U Prairie, Man.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Lumber. 1 NEWLis-SaÏ< FLOOHI..Ù, Wall Beards, Klfn- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George ltathbone. Ltd., Nortbcoto
avenue.__________________________

USED LUMBER it old time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch joists, scantling* 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

I 1 ;■
tton*rtYctoïrii

P&h
la, inereaee.

1
per.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In,
Spinach—33.80 to $0 per bbl.; heme- 

grown, straight leaf, 80c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to $2 per ham-

#
Turnips—»0c per bag*

Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Fig*, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.80; large

bo*«*> I-», packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded, 1210c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Beg lots, 14c per lb.; less, 
lac per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lots 21c per lb.
jJ^touto—New, bag lots, 22c *>,; less,

Pecans—28c per 1b,
Filberts—l*c to 20c per lb.

37-80, $8 and tt.1t per sackOf 100 »
Peanut»—J umbos, green, 21c lb.; roaet- 

ed^ sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller tote, 24c

edtf $11

Loan*. Died—A. N, Bplght, Vancouver. 

III—D. Blest, England.

. *3.47 
bank «a!MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort, 

gag rt. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
.1 Christie Company. Confederation 
Mil Build.ng.

EIGHTY THOUSAND" LËSD, 
farms. Agent* wanted. Reynolds, 
Victoria. Toronto.

0,000.I S
andfederation

*r-9‘ty. 
no ids, i :

O.
jta and H
isur1
too. 34,373.1 lose. Aggr

ENGINEERS.
Died—P. R. Kerr. Winnipeg.
Missing—Lieut. ». A. Hustwltt, 7# Ren- 

cesvslles avenue, Toronto.
Weunded-K. C. Kldby, England; L. 

Qjron, Orandmere, Que.; J, Brown, Eng-
• III—J. A. Becking ham, Montreal.

j ri'i J

Live Birds. ».80», 160. 
SummaryHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Orestes!

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2873.

*30.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. May 
1000. Market steady.
117.60; stocker» and

I eluded tack.
■Hrvâ
^W^decrl

*•••> 1» vault.

I
11.—Cattle—RccaifSi 

Beeves, $10 to 
feeds*, $1,90 to

$12.76; cows and heifers, $8.30 to $14.10; 
calves. $0 to $14.

Hogs—Receipt* 13.000. Market weak, 
Light, $17.26 to $17.36; mixed, *17,26 to 
*17,90; heavy, $13.40 to *17.30; rough, 
$13.60 to $13.73; pig*. $11.25 to $17.20; 
bulk of sales, $17.80 to $17.90.

Sheep—Receipts 2060. Market steady. 
Native, $12.66 to $13.80; lambs, native, 
$16.60 to $20.80.

REV. s. BOAL SPEAKS ON 
BEHALF OF NAVY LEAGUE

Legal Cards.
IRWIN/ HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
Streets. Money loanee.__________

{MACKENZIE A OOROÔnT Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. $5 Bay Street.____________

Winnipeg, May 11.—The short wook' 
end session on the local market was 
very quiet and grain trading was of 
small volume. Offerings were light In 
cats and the premium on No. 2 C.W. was 
10c ever the May future, being %c low
er than Thursday and Friday prices. 
Spreads of other grades were unchang-

Govemment buyers were taking the 
bulk of No. 3 and No. 4 barley, and 
st certain points 14c higher was being 
paid. Offerings of lower grades wars 
practically nil with no Inquiries.

Demand for cash flax was better, with 
offerings light and spread# unchanged.

Winnipeg market: Oat*. May 7*e; July, 
73c to 77c.

•T. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO
RONTO MARKETS.

There was the usuaMieavy attendance 
at both market* Saturday with a greatly 
Increased supply of green vegetables and 
plants, both vegetable and floral, a* well 
a* cut flowers.

■eg»—New-laid eggs again sold well 
and the bulk brought 42c to 4ic per dozen 
with a few going at 40c per dozen; duck i 
eggs selling at 70c to 78c per dozen.

Butter—Butler wa* a slow sale, chief
ly because the bulk of the prices asked 
were rather high tor the way butter has 
been declining on the wholesale» the 
past two weeks; a very small quantity 
again bringing 80c and 87c per lb. ; quite 
a let going at 62c to 56c per lb., and 
some going at 48c to 60c per lb.

Potatoes—Choice quality potato#* sold 
at $1.76 per bag, tho $1.85 was obtained 
for some of the same let on the way 
down to market, from retail «torse, $1.80 
and 31.33 per bag also being obtained 
on the market.

Apples—choice quality apples continued 
to bring high prices; greenings and Bsld-

i
|«"S 'week a y\
I for cent. Th 

of id
r&J^Lf4c

,J*eefc. with eta

- ...4cnV:*/ **j

BREAK II

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 644 Bathurst street. ahides and wool.

Medical. Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished ■ 
by John Haltam;

CKy Hides—city butcher hides, green 1 
flats 1810c; calf skins, green fist. 80r; rt 
veal kip, 22c; heroe,hides, city taka off,
*3 to $7; sheep, $2.30 to $6,50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat _ 
cured, lSc to 17c; green, lie to lie; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.2* to $2.71; bar##-
US'S:
“rairs&^Æsr ssf ,?■— ,| ■
rele, 13c to I7e; country solids. In bar- g . ' ** 
rels. No. 1, 13c to 18c; cakes, tto. 1, 110 a
to 19c. {V weond

Woe»—Unwashed fleece wool, a* 3* 11 the etec
quality, fine, 80c .to 38c. Washed wool Pg aetleee 
fine, Wc ta v$c, 7, anan

Ik

EÎR. REEVE—Gen'lte-urlnsry, bleed end 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

t
llstactory results. IS Carlton nor.

peg market: Oats, May 7*e; July,
Barley—May closed 31.38.
Flax—Majr.^*3.7310
Winnipeg cash prices:
Oats—No. 3 C.W.. 7$:

71c; extra No. 1 
72c: No. 2 do., *9c.

Barley—No. 1, *1.40; No, 4, $1.38 
Ftax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.7010;

C.W.. $3.8714: No. 3 C.W.. *3 4

Flax—Ma
33.7714 to to *2.7*14; July,

Marriage Licenses.
York,LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler. 778 
Y bugs street.

7*»4c; No. 3 C.W., 
feed, 78c; No, 1 feed,artillery. per

lew
and licenses, McN«S>?dHwtal'ton‘;UB%iads,rÎ3Iapoiicher 

street, Toronto.
dayFRÔCTOR’S wedding rings 

Open evenings. 262 Tongs. No. 2
\ 45*4. we

«

/wi x r

\ i
>
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6

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Six times daliy, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or ene week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
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END WEEK

am
M’INTYRE AGAIN 

MARKET FEATURE
■

Record of Saturday’«Market*
AND A TOE/

STANDARD STOCK «XCMANOE.'

f Stock SeDs Up Four Pointe in 
Saturday's Broad and 

Firm Market.

.i.TORONTO STOCKS.

Nearly 15,000 Shares Change 
Hands and High Point on 

Movement is Reached.

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.

a
Am. Cyanarotd com.
Amos-Holden com. ............ ??%

do. preferred ...
Barcelona 
Brazilian
B. C. Fishing .....
F. N. Burt com............................

do. preferred ..................... **
Can. Bread com.................. l*%i *»%
C. Car A F. Coj.................. *0% \ ?9%

"do. preferred /....
Canada Cement com

The demand for McIntyre which has can. St. Lines com....../. 40
been insistent for several days devel- *°< £reterI,®d .•:•••........... 7®
oped on Saturday morning into a buy- can. Loco. /tom... 
lng movement of impressive size, do, Referred ...
nearly 16,000 shares changing hands, city” Dairycom!”
Opening at 1.34, unchanged from Fri- d6- preferred ... 
day's closing, the stock moved rapid- Confederation Life 
ly UP to 1.80, losing one point of the conaSmelters 
gain at the ck>se/~sprokere say that Consumers’ Gas . 
heavy purchasing orders are coming Dmn, Canners'.!! 
from the north, and a report is in cir- Dom". Steel Conp. 
culatlon that the directors may declare £a luy^u^e,^.r.. ', 
a bonus before the annual meeting. Mackay common 
The company’s year will end in June, ^Leaf^Mm.
and it is known that the best earnings do. preferred .. 
on record will"be shown. It is stated Monarch com. ... 
unofficially that the company’s re- do. preferred .. 
venue at the present time is running «. Steel Car com 
at about «80,000 to «85,000 a month or, ^j^semg Mines’”:
roughly, at the rate of one million N g Rte<] ............
dollars a year. ‘ _ Pac. Burt com....

Davidson’s strong rally was another do. preferred ... 
feature, the stock rallying 3 3-4 to Penmans common 
33 3-4. The bid on Dome Extension Petroleum ........
was advanced to 11 1-2, the report that
active operations will soon bo resumed Ruegel, M g. com. 
being generally credited. Elliott-Kirk do. preferred ...
land was in demand at from 83 to 34 gawyer-Massey 
and Hollinger was unchanged at 4.80 do. pi 
and Newray at 181-2. Thompson- Spanish
L,i. Ansg ^
"t!?S «i ««• "star:
changed. Kerr Lake sold at from 5.W Toronto Paper».,, 
to 5.96. Tlmlekamlng weakened 8-4 to Toronto Railway .
28 1-2 on the announcement .that the Trethewey .. 
mill had been dosed. It Is stated that Tucketts com. 
it is proposed to continue aggressive re
development and exploration work un- Winnipeg By. 
derground. Low grade ore available for 
treatment is not sufficient to keep mitt 
running at full capacity, but cost « 
operation is nearly equal to that at 
full capacity and the directors wlsh to 
avoid undue expense. Adanac at 10 
was off 1-2 and Ophlr was heavier at

DIAMOND DRILL RESULTS
AT NORTH DAVIDSON

? 3»34 IGold— >M............
Apex ......... 9*4
Boston Creek .....I.......
Davidson ........ .
Dome Extension .......... Jl%
Dome Lake 20
Dome Mines .....
...dorado .....
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger Con,
Inspiration ...
Keora ..........
Ktrkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ...
Monets .......... . .
Newray Mines ............ 1»
Porcupine V, A N.T. ..... 13
Pohcuplne Crown
Porcupine imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Vlpond ............
Preston ............
Schumacher Gold M.
Trek-Hughes ...
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con
Wasaplka ............

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo............. .
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniasas ......
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..‘..I, ..
Gifford ..............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
Lon sin .............
La RoSe 
McKinley
Mining Corporation
Nlpissing ................
Ophlr .'........................
Petergon Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ....
Provincial Ont. ........... , »3
■■^■mM^mdta . 20

Numerous Specialties Reach High
est Point of Year in 

Wall Street.

, 21 4 m64%68% 10*348%hum *##*###«•* I®
T. L. A P........... 35%

SB
se« 48 46•flam

>in«V<5ronto

1M,..,2.5*66% m85 Ï*illBar silver closed unchanged on 
Saturday at 49 1 -Sd. in London and 
991-20 iri

ioJ&O 4outburst of gtrengtlh
.rtsss

■_wlming'* trading on the.Tor onto 
îtVhaaeaHU***11 Preferred,! which 
r has been extremely quiet
.1* hSdlng close to the minimum 

ot 68 1-4, opened at 49, and on 
VjSt buying orders moved up to 
J’I’y.» closing at 73. Dealings in this 
I?ock amounted to 696 shares of toe 
■arsines total of 986. The reason 
ÎÜTthjs «udden movement Is somewhat 

Russell preferred apparently 
to have any great speculative 

Z^tMUtiee after the payment last 
liar ot dividends accumulated since 
disbursements were suspended In the 
tall of 1913- Of course, as a seven 
oer cent stock. It appears cheap at 
Sm current level, and If the report for 
the company's year, which ends on 
July 81, is a strong one, as is evident- 
L anticipated, toe increased margin 
at safety over dividend requirements 
Serfd benefit the stock In the msr- 

was not dealt

STEEL IN FOREFRONT4 ...4.90 4.15
-• 4% 4%New York, 7677

7% «0%.. 60 2 Railway Stocks Backward Be

cause Higher Freight Rates 
Are Not Announced.

MONTREAL8 ’ ”i7V TORONTOer**U-q'uZnT'basket!
135. 103% 101%

. 69 In making an Investment the eelectlen of the security le the meet 
important fseter. Write tie fer advice before making a purchase.

758 ”i»%82%
2 13 iié 145 ii se la ISBELL, PLANT & CO

Members Standard «teck Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 372-373.

V31
: ? a : 1ni l : : 75 New York, May 11.—The stock mar

ket ended an extremely busy week as It 
began, on a wave of bullish enthusiasm 
which carried numerous special issues to 
highest levels of the year. There were 
some offsetting features, such as the 
relative heaviness of rails and coppers, 
hut these were more than overbalanced 
by the strength in all other quarters of 
the Hat.

* United States Steel was 
forefrbnt, advancing from 
107% to 109%, within 
of its current maximum, closing virtu
ally at its beet. Ohs, sugars, tobaccos 
and /hipvings, the latter represented by 
Marine preferred, were the other con
spicuously strong features, retaining the 
better-pail of their 1% to 3 pointa. Dis
tiller» Securities was second in activity 
to Steel at an extreme advance of three 
points.

375 1%nal. 2,90.3.10 
. 25 
. 144% 
.7.40

13
£824%ooton* w
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reeh-

• to 10
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in but the bid, which was 66 on Fri
day, was advanced to 65.

The steel stock* were not conspicu
ous but continued strong, Steel of 
Catfda. selling up to 64 8-4 and clos- 
ire st the top for "a net gain of 6-8, 

Dominion Iron, after touching 
62 7-1, ending at 62 1-2. an advance 
af 1-4 A few shares of Quebec 
light and Power were marketed at 
is 1-4, comparing with sales early in 

v*u- at 16 8-4.e Steamships was % Ï-4 at 40. , Five small'blocks rf 
Toronto toilway. a total of 25 "hares, 
sold again at the minimum of 58. The 
war loans were quiet and easier.

............038
6u0 44 t340 40 • 7%0 32 0 33 13.76 JPV Wireless Gwnplaint Sent to 

Berlin Over Treatment of 
Refugees.

7» Railway Stocks Heavy.
... Pockwnrdnese of rails and metals re- 
42 suited from disappointment at the fkll- 
39% ure of the Washington authorities to 

3.72 announce higher transportation rates and 
8,78 to tne less favorable quarterly state

ments of the larger copper-producing 
companies. Sales amounted" to 650,000 
shares.

52 Tne new Liberty 4% per cent, bonds 
... continued to fall, declining from Fri- 

1% % day's low of 98.40 to 98.20. Of the older
... Liberty Issues, the first 4*s equalled the 

28% 2#%-| year's low at 95.64, the second 4’s also
Total bond sales,

... I par value, aggregated $3,759,000.
4 I An actual increase of about *98,000,000 
• I and an expansion of more than «66,000,- 
. 000 In excess reserves were the note-
6 I worthy features of the weekly bank 

statement.

0 40IZ 0 41
2eels... 0 43 0 44 66

40

..4.96

■: ïi

0 25 Ü6 ”- Darragb22• 0 23 o”ii
0 24% .... 56."lb.'.’.'

7374
15 10 1»

*
.......«o 32 to
.............0 12%
............  0 33%

............30 24 to $....
■.........  0 24% .
.............. 0 28%
its, Wholesale.
[, cwt.326 00 to «S3 00 ■
cwt... 21 00 23 OB a
cwt.. 18 00 19 00

L..........  19 00 31 U
a.......... IS 00 1* «S
bh........ 15 00 17 00 5
\............. ,0 30
............ 17 00 23 00 I

21 00 23 00 H
........... 18 50 15 00 I
, cwt. 25 00 26 00 ™
....... 19 00 29 00
ing Paid to Producer.

40referred ... 
River com 16 TERRIBLE CONDITIONS4%'si63

67 Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf..........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmfskamlng ... 
Trethewey ... . 
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ........
York, Ont. ...,. 

Miscellaneous—

”4444%
9091 Ukrainian Women With Chil

dren Have to Return 
In Wagon».

70 e's.s'oo”«• 16 I showing heaviness........... i$
,.3::

1017
IQCTItE MD STEELS 

UGHERI MimEAl

19 ”42%! <*«•
—Banks. 19Vacuum Gas ..............166%Commerce . 

Dominion ,. 
Hamilton 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants' 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... 
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Union ....

Silver—99%c. v London, May 13,—Wireless mes
sages sent from the Russian Govern
ment to Beidln make disclosures re
garding Oermarfxmethods in Russia, 
One complaint tickle with a message 
received by the* Ukrainian colony in 
Petrograd from Ukraine, in which it is 
staled that «he frontier ha* been 
closed by «he Germans to all Ukrain
ians. The evacuation of Ukrainian* 
from Rusekt is being carried out by 
means of wagons under terrible con
ditions, particularly for the rick and 
for children. It could be effected 
easily by the River Dnieper, the mes
sage says, but this route has been 
closed to Ukrainians by the Ger
mans.

Count 
text or to
rain lanr a [killed for assistance, do 
dlared his Inability to do anything.

i Government begs the
___ ign office to ‘bring' pres-.

sure to bear on toe German Govern
ment because "the needs of toe
Ukrainian refugees are very great.
' Another complaint relates to the 
evacuation of German war prisoners 
which is being carried,out within the 
limits of practical possibilities. It Is 
sold the exchange of invalided pris
oners of war, according to the Pdlro- 
grad agreement, doe* not mean an 
change per capita. In view of UUs 
condition, the Russian Government 
begs that the rtusrians at Vllna be not 
detained.

202
114 n“a »J FURTHER DECLINES

&r.-. ,$» -ii I ' »* is ' IN GRAIN MARKET
Dome Lake., to ............... ..... 2,0001

185
167
210
248
201 r...

• I9MIM IM««*

in Doiiiiuion Textile 2(18Increase 
Dividend Stimulates Interest 

in Stock.

ed. lb..80 30 to 3. 
ry-fed. 200# e e #• »•»#*«

KipJ’J
Lake Shore.. 67 ... ,*• ■■■
McIntyre ....134 186 183 136
Newray M... 16% ... ...
Schumacher. 17 ..
T.-Krist .... 6 ... ...
West D. Con. 11% ... ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 10 ... .c ... J.?00i Chicago, May 1L—Announcement by
Gt. North,... 3% ... ... .*• i7.X7 the food administration that flour sub-
Hargraves . 7 7% 7 J% LOOP citâtes must sell ten cents below wheat
Kerr Lake. .6.90 5.99 5.90 6.96 . Î52 cost had a depressing Influence today
Ophlr ....... 9%............... ... L, the com market. Largely a* a re-
Provincial .. 52% .. ... ... L360 gult corn eloeed unsettled, 2%c net low-
Tlmlsk, ..... 28% ... 28% 28% 2.000 »r to %c advance, with May $1.27%, and

Silver—99%c. , July 11.43% to $1.43%. Oat* loet l%c
-•Total sales—36,3el. | ^ 2c, and provision* 32c to 60c.

Notice of the fresh measures which 
the food administration was putting 
forth to curb high prices of cereals, 
cime opportunely for the bears at a 
time when demand for Immediate de
livery of coarse grains was limited. 
Likelihood that planting would be in full 

Op# High. LoW. Close. Sales. I swing next week courted also: In tum- 
Trunk Lines and. Grangers— Ing the corn market down grade. Be-

Bslt. A O.. ■ 88% 58% 6# 88 900 sides, weather conditions showed not-
Erie ............ 15% 15% 16% 16% 600 able Improvement, and there were re

do. let pf. 30% 30% 39% 30% 1,500 ports that all descriptions of feed were
Gt. Nor. pf, 91% 91% 91% 91% «00 being freely offered at reduced prices.
New Haven. 34 34% 33% 34% 4.900 Towards the last of the session, many
N. Y. C........ 72% 72% 72 72% 1.400 early «ellers attempted to take profits,
St. Paul.... 41% 42% 4t% 41% 900 ir.d till# action led to a moderato re-

I’aclflc and Southerns— covery. but the fact that receipts for
Atchison ,1. 85 ............. ... 100 the week were considerably larger than
Can. Pac.... 147% 147% 146% 146% 709 during the corresponding time last year
Miss. Pac.,, 22% 22% 22% 22% ..... formed a check on the upturn.
Nor. Pac.... 87%......................... 100 Oats duplicated the weakness of corn.
South Pec.. 86% 84% 84% 86% 2,100 About the only shipping business re-
South! Ry.. 23% 23% 23 23 900 ported was on s sixty day basis at to-
Union Pac.. 124% 124% 123 123% 3,500 latlvely low figures.

Coalers— Provisions dropped
67% 51% 1,400 grain.43 43% 900|B

........ 1*7 Î6Ô0 27 2,500
1,000 Curb Raced on Price of Flour 

13,4001 Substitutes Has Bearish 
Effect.

na un-
................ 0 25
»...............0 30
iver, lb. 0 32
•;•...........0 30
lb........ 0 30

—Loan, Trust, Etc,— 
. 148 READINGCanada Landed .. 

Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron A Erie...

p.c. paid 
Banking

162 •is'-'ZSiS.W' ”
With commendable foresight the own

ers of the North Davidson, one of the 
most promising of the newer PoroW1"* 
mines have taken month* to prove up 
their property by diamond drilling before 
making expenditure* on work which 
might later be abandoned. The ore zone 
on the property Is 300 feet wide, about 
the same in length, and the drille have 
proved this up te a depth of gome too 
feet. An estimate of this one ore body 
shows the enormeue amount of 3,260,000 
tons, and as the average asuay rune $20 
to the ton some Idea of a portion of the 
wealth of the property le thus available.. 
Thru the firm of L. O. Harris A <3o.. 
Royal Bank Building, the Company in
tend* to sen a block of 100.000 shares 
of the North Davidson, and further and 
full Information of this promising pro
perty can be obtained from that firm.

1.000SKHSH
the local stock market today.

Textile opened at 91 and went to 91% 
in the first few minute*, the increase In 
thrdMdend yesterday from a 7 to an 
8 per cent, basis having etimulated in
terest. Later there was some profit- 
taking <m the advance at 91%. The 
price advanced to 90% yesterday before 
the Increase was announced.

Steel of Canada continued the most 
active of the steel stocks, opening at 64 
and later going to 44%, and reacting %. 
Yesterday's high was 65, but it closed 
easier at 63%. Iron was 62% to 62%, 
compared with 62% at the close yesterday.

Might changes occurred In the list, 
.which was relatively quiet. Quebec Rail
way opened at Its advance to 19, but 
lost % later; Laurentlde at 195% was % 
advance on yesterday's high; Cement was 
60% and Amen preferred 68%rto 68. X'

Other features were Car. 30; HUntm- 
shlpe, 89%; Smelters, 25; Iron preferred, 
B0, and Wayagamack, 60. *

2.000135 :1,600204 t
1,0000 25 196do. 20 

Landed
Lcn. A Canadian. 
National Trust ...
Ter. Gen. Trusts.,
Toronto Mortgage ------

—Bonds

With its immense earning power, a 
greater distribution looks Imminent.

141t"•d. lb.40 36 to $.... 1 
ry-fed,

9 30
is., lb.. 0 30 
•ver, lb. 0 32 
........ 0 30
..............  0 40 ....

ions to the retail trade- 
ed sugar, Toronto do-1

I MMMMlMMM# $9 (ft d
8 6T1 
8 67 9

German amlme- 
whom the Uk-

n Mlrback, 
tussla, to2ÔÔ

Kcmerer, Matthes&Co.

i 85Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development
Penmans .......... ...
Prov. of Ontario...
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c..........
Steel Co. of Caq........ .................
War Loan, 1936...,,............ 95 ,
War Loan, 19$1,,,»,94 
War Loan, 19S7..V..'A..... 93

108 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Direct private wire to New York.

The R
n
«6
7li
53 J. P. CANNON & CO.NEW YORK STOCKS.92

J. P. Blekell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations la 
New York Stocks, as follows:

illow 93 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

M KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342.3342

*. y .
nuiated.:::::::::

•How..........................
i. 1 yellow........ .
cltow........
3 yellow of each of 
nd 20c below.)

E MARKET».

At a meeting of the • 
i boxes were offered, q 
cents. No sales. Thereg 
lance. Mr. James Don-1 
■ of the produce 
d the meeting on the 
nd also referred to the 
id powder milk, stating,. 
in was also dealing with i 
•he price set for cheese 1 
b. Montreal. 1

meeting of the Belle- 
•d, 650 boxes were of- 
t 22 7-16 cents.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. dto|e. Sales. 
Bell Tel.... 130 130 130 130 5
Can. Bread, to 18% 18 18% 25

do. pref... 83% S3%\83% 
do. bonds. 92 92 92 92

Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
62% 62% 62% 110 
76% 74 76 100
98 9* 98

8 8 8

8 67 f.
8 l-X-

J. P. BICKELL & CO.COBALT SHIPMENTS .183% New York Colle» Exchange 
| New York Produce Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade 
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
lToronto Standard «look Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

$1,000
Members8Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay, May II.—Cobalt shipments 
for the week ended May 10 were; Penn- 
Canadlan, 80,923; O'Brien. 58.871; AIaddln=_, 
Cobalt, 84,900: Hudson Bay, 63.409; Na
tional M., 44.080; Kerr Lake. 60,254 ; 
Nlplselng, 248,620: Buffalo. 175.850; Con- 
4agae, 153,670. Total, 1.060Ji74.

OUTLOOK FOR MARKET OVER FOURTEEN TONS
OF BOMBS DROPPED

Dom. Steel.. 62
Mackay .... 76
Maple Leaf. 98
N. S. Car.: 8
Que. L. A P 19% 19% 19% 19%
Russell pf.. 69 73% 69 73
Steamships.. 40 40 40 40

do, pref... 76% 76% 74%
Steel of Can, 64% 64% 64% 64%
Tor. Ralls.. 58 56 68 58
Union Bank. 160 160 160 150
War Loans— 

do. 1931... 93% 93
do, 1937... 92% 92

uNew York, May IL—J. 8. Hache A 
l Co. say; The favorable condition» in 
I this week’s budget have been the emln- 
[ ent success of the third Liberty Ixian 
I and the fact that pressure to place It 
$ has ceased and the matter Is out ot the 
E way. It has, of course, still to be paid 
l for, but that is for the future, and be,
I sides much of the necessary provision 
1 he* been made.

Another favorable influence is derived 
from the situation at the front, and the 
failure thus far of the German offen
sive. From the point of view of tho 

I war, we have also evidence that the ship 
program Is at last In strong hands and 

I moving forward with gratifying results. 
Other favorable features arc large 

earning* shown in quarterly reports of 
I some concerns and the reasonable conclu- 
L sion that those not reporting are doing
■ equally well.

Perhaps tho most vivifying Influences 
I have come' from the optimistic wheat 
F forecast and the favorable position of 
I other crops.
[• The result has been, with technical 
I conditions basically good, to Inaugurate 
L » cheerful and orderly advance. This
■ advance has been somewhat rapid and 
[ short interest has been curtailed, making

r met ion possible. But stocks were 
1 fhcep and prices are aiming at a higher 
I Iwel nearer value.

*!50
50

12.—The official SILVER STOCKSLondon, May 
statement dealing with aerial opera
tions, lowed lost night, reed*:

"Low clouds and mlet prevented fly
ing on FrWey until 6 psn. After this 
hour the weather cleared on a small 
part of the front and great aerial ac
tivity took place In this sector until 
dark.

"Over 14 tone of bombs were drop
ped on Peronne. Bepaume, Thtelt 
Douai, 25eebrng*e and the dodltx *8 
Bruges.

i- "Hostile scout* were very « active 
and made repeated attacks oh-, our 
bombing machines. Eight German 
airplanes were brnight down ln\»»r 
fighting and six were driven down out 
of control. Nine of our madhlno* are 
nilsring. One reported missing on 
Tuesday has returned.’’

500com-1 25
76% 12

Dollar Mlver Msees Higher 
mod fer paeUeoWs.

Prisse.66Kerr Lake's Outlook with hogs and25
Chee. A O.. 68% 58%
Col. F. A I. 48% 43%
I’enna............. 44 ... ............... 200
Reading .... 35% 86% 86% 86% 10,700 

w Bonds--^nglo-French 91% 91% 91% 91% 8,000
Industriale, Tractions, Etc. —

Alcohol ..... 181 181% 180 130% *,??? Manitoba Wheat (In «tors, Port Wllllsm, Aille. ChaJ.. 30% 31 30% 30% 6,3091 w,n including 3VtofYon).
Am, Can..,. 45% 46% 46 45% 2,400 Ne. 1 normern,
Am. Wool... 55% 66% 64% 54% ..... No, 2 northern, $2,20%.
Anpconda .. 67% 67% 67<* «7% 7,400 No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
Am1. B. »... 73% 74 73% 74 1,109 No. 4 wheat, $2-10%.
Am. 8. Tr.. 113% 114% 113% 114% 4.400 Manitoba Oats fln Store
Baldwin .... 88 87% 86 86% 27,800 No. 2 C.W., 78%c.
B. steel b.. 86% 86% 14% 86% 12,600 No. 3 C.W., 76c.
8. R. T.... 10 .......................... 100 extra No. 1 feed, 76c.
Car Fdry.., 79 80% 71% 79% 5,200 No. 1 feed. 72c.
Chino .......... 43 43% 43 43 1,000 American Corn (Track, Toronto).
Cent. Lea... 67% «8% 67% 67% 600 No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.ar .: 8$ 15» lit 8$ l«L&4m«/2fc7SS&<w: “* 8* 88 88 *M8 »,,«»■■.‘S’k,
Ins. Cop.... 63% 64% 58% 54% 10,000 | No. 3 white. 80c to lie, nominal.
Kcnneoott .. 32% 33% 32% 33 1,200 Ontario Wheat (Haeis in store, mentresD
Tn« i'ansr 41 421A 41 42 6,100 No. 2 winter, per cer lot, 12,22.\nt. Nickel'.: 29% 20% 29% 20% 5,000 PêSt (According to FrêighU Out9ldêh

is?- p.iH: T 88 $$* 88 ,1» -... .
88 8 » 8, IS&.S8T 858»» i.« l:;Zsis'tiWRay Cons... 25% 2.r% 25 4 26 4 *00 ' Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Rubber ........ 57 4 57% 57% »7% 400 w^r quality. $10,66. In bags, Montreal;
«mritlng ... $1% 82% IIA 81% $io 65, In bags, Toronto.
Steel Fds... 6» ... ... ... . ixH Mll'lfeed (Cer Lots, ueilvered, Montreal
Studebaker.. 3i 37% 37 37% 3,000 Freights tug. included).
Texas Oil... 151 151% 149% 150 1,900 Brkn, per ton, $35.
U. 8. Steel.. 108% 109% 107% 109% U*,000 hhorts, per ton. $40.

do. pref... 110% ... ■■■ .... „ 100 Hey (Track, Toronto),
Utah Cop,.. 82% 82% $2% 82% 1,400 no. 1. per ton, $16 to $17.
Westing. ... 4214 42% 42 42% 700 Mixed, per ton. $14 to $1$.
Wlllys-Over.. 17 17% 17 171% 1,7001 straw (Track, Toronto).

Total sales—480,800. Car tot*, per ton. $6.60 to $9,
1 Farmers' Market.

_ wheat—Milling, $2 14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to 12.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.60 per bushel. 
Oats—9tc te 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per busheL 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $17 to $16 per ton; mlx- 
1 and clover, $16 to $14 per ton.

HAYES, MARKHAM & COMPANY,i
Hamilton" B. Wills in lKs weekly 

market letter says; Because of its ex
cellent management and long dividend- 
paying career—now disbursing $1,00 
per share annually—Kerr lake stands 
out as one of the foremost Investments, 
Responding to the benefits bound to 
follow the fixing of silver at $1.00 per 
ounce, Kerr Lake this week advanced 
to $6.00 per share, a new high level 
in years.

As of August 31st last year, the an
nual statement showed Kerr Lake 
produced 2,649,862 ounces of silver, a 
new high record, compared with 2,872,- 
032 ounces in 1816 That production 
figures for this year will exceed those 
of 1917 may be gattu d froth the iact 
the monthly output during the past 

month* has avera^-d close to

Toronto.106 Bay Street.93% 93% *1,700 
92% 92% $1,000 j Board of Trade)t

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Stock Excheega

MINING SECURITIES
Market 1 

life Bldg.,

UNLISTED STOCK*
Asked. Bid.

. 34% 53%Brompton ...............
Black Lake com. .... 

d». preferred .... 
do. income bond*..

C.F.R. Notes ............
Carriage Fact, com.

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A...

do. preferred .... 
North Am. F. A P. 
Steel A Rad. ptef...

do. bonds ........ ..
Volcanic Gas A Oil

Write ferJ 3 1 TOSONmCenfederatiii. 21 22%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO., Fort Wllllsm).
4

100 r>8
15

STOCK MARKET. ^ 60
16 13 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS83%
3% 3L16Live Stock Yards last 1

of cattle was approxi- ] 
I, together with 66» 1
nd 45 sheep and lamb*, 
te stock Is said to be 
and a few extra choice 
id heifers are included 
The offering» of hogs, ! 
in usual, 
attolr Killing, 
id from May 4 to May J

cattle dressed by

•97 LUMSOEN BUILDING60

BRmsH2SM*«s WM.A.LEE&S0N
6.1 • I

. 110

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE.seven
208.000 ounces, and I am advised, with 
it* product now saleable a.ound $1.0F 
per ounce, orders have been Issued to 
speed up production with all hante.

The Kerr Lake mine Is a veritable 
network of veins, numbering more 
than 30, of which 32 have yielded high 
grade ore. D. M. Stelndler, one of the 
directors, likens the vein systr— the 
branches of a large tree, spreading 
out fanHke to the surface. All the 
veins explored Have been found con
tinuous from the surface to great 
depths, and It is very apparent.

Ixmiton, May 12.—Th* newspapers 
publish an extract from an intercepted 
letter written by a captured German 
airman to Ms parents. The German

’’vVc are here in Jaffa (Palestine) 
1n a very nice English hospital in 
absolutely first class car*. The doc
tors and sisters are flint rato; very 
friendly. The treatment and food ar*
'1P“My1(pi*ot and myself have a large j 
fine room to ourselves. It is absolutely 
princely. Yesterday and today, too. 
we had many visitors, English flying 
officers, all very friendly. ™ **
brought us books, chocolates, clgareta. 
etc- As yet we have only been as
tonished at our treatment because It is 
so good.”

and General 
Brokers.

Ail Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds te Less 

2» VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 66» and Park SS7.

InsuranceReal Estate
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. 6ale#:
Ames #,«»,,, 22 ... ... ... Ca

do. pfd. ... 68% 68% 6* 68
Brompton ... 53 64% v* 64% 640
Canada Car.. 30 ..........................

do. pfd. ... 76% 77 76% 77
Can, Cem..,. 69%..........................
Can. Loco.... 59% ... ...............
Can, S.S. pf. 76 ..........................
Can, S-8. 39% ... ... ... 30
Dom. Iron... 62% 62% 62 62% 720

do. pfd. ... 90 ........................... 255
Penmans .... 74 ... . rr- ... e
Quebec Ry... 19 19 18% 18%
St. of Can... 64 64% 64 64% 995
Tor. Rails... 60 ..........................
War loans—

do. 1925 ... 94% 94% 94 94% 82 7-
do. 1937 ... 93% 93% 93 93% $1,000

170
$6-, •V1144 225 Dividend Notices.small stuff dressed 

cattle dressed by 

small stuff dressed

39696 I New York, May 11.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week, shows that they 
hold $102.607.730 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase ot 
$66,608,160 from last week.

Actual condition: Ix)ans, discounts, 
•tc., increase. $97,749,000. Cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
«crease, $2.476,000. Reserve in federal 
«serve bank of member banks, increase, 

470.000. Reserve in own vaults, state 
as and trust companies. Increase, 
*•006, Reserve In depositaries, state 
as and trust companies, decrease, 
000. Net demand deposits, decrease, 

_ 4413,000. Net time deposits, de- 
JJWse. $4,873.000. Circulation. Increase, 
gfO-000. Aggregate reserve, $687,549,000. 
gjeess Reserve, $102,807,730; increase,

Nummary of state banks and’ trust 
•eropanlex ip Greater New York, not In- 
«Med In clearing houses statement: 
^1r2ü^',’1,dlecounU,• «tc- Increase, $2.- 

i Specie, decrease, $748,400. Legal
f decrease, $300.900, Total de-

Posita, decrease, $2.273,100. Banks, cash

10 BANK OF MONTREAL7<

7» 1 20 XTOTICE is hereby given that • 
-1-v Dividend or Two-km-an-mu*
FEB CENT 
Stock ot
declared for the current quarter, also a 
Bond* or one m csnt., both payable 
on and after Saturday, the FIRST pat 
or JUNE next, to Shareholders ot 
record of 40th April, 1918.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK^? ILLI AMS^TATLDR

General Manager,
Montreal, 23rd April, 1V18.

live stock elaugh- _
............. 794 P 125

. upon the paid up Capital 
this Institution has beanW 5OIL COMPANY'S SUCCES».LO LIVE STOCK. m.

lay 11.—Cattle, receipt*, 
s. receipts, 500; easier; 
igs, receipts, 2.000; slew 
. $18.50 to $18.60; mixed, 
orkera. $18.80 to $18.90; 

I pigs. 218.60 to $18.76; 
916.60; stags, $12.60 to

The Reckwood Oil A Gas Company 
is stated to be meeting with great

ttStfS&ZSSSSS.
menu are being made a* fast a* pos- 

Bach well on it is opened up 
to be of larger capacity than 

it* predecessor.
It is pointed out th* 

the undertaking is of 
to the province, as Canada requires a 
vast amount of oil, both for war and 
home needs-

MINES ON CURB.
CHARGED WITH ARSON

IN SPIRIT OF REVENGE
Closing price* yesterday in the Co- 

halt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills. In the Royal Bank Building, were 
us follows:

Fallslble. NEW YORK COTTON.seemsI. receipts, 1,000; lamb*, 
to $18.40; others u*>

1J. P. Blekell A Ce. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

...25.30 25.38 25.00 25.00 
.43 25.06 26.06 

...24.38 26.47 26.35 26.35 

...26.40 26.40 26.90 26.98 

...25,68 25.70 25.20 26.24 
Dec. ...26.40 25.51 25.08 25.08

Windsor, May 12.—Charged with
nctehboM?. a'spirit oVrovenge. Louj* 

Gulllcnmn, a farmer of Weiri. 
widh Township. w*e committed tor 
trial In the police court yeeterdsy.

first charged wltn

t the success of 
genuine benefit Bid. Ask'd. 

. 25 27Beaver .................... .
Buffalo ",................
Crown Reserve ,.
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger................
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ............ ..
McKIntey-Dorragh 
McIntyre ...
Newray ..........
Nlplselng ........
Peterson Lake 
Provincial .... 
Tlmiskamtng .
Vlpond ............
West Dome Cons.

jLIVE STOCK.

11.—Cattle—Receipt» || 
teady. -Beeves, $10 to ;l 
and feeders, «8-90 to 1
heifers. $6.80 te *14.10;f I

" 15.000. Market weak. 1 
117.95; mixed. $17.25 to g 
6.40 to $17.80; rough, g 
pig». 814.25 to *17.36; ■ 

.50 to $17.90.
i 2000. Market steady.* 
I $16.60; lambe. native, ■

16080 .60 Disastrous Fire Occurs
In Auto and Bus Livery

16 IS Jan. ,4*BMar. ..25.43 25 
May 
July

18 CHICAGO MARKETS..601211
.'4.80 50oo as st«ms

the fire, brir.evlng hi* neighbor had 
informed against nlm.

LOCOMOTIVES FOR G.T.R. j. p. Blekell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

137% 127% 127% 
142% 143% 145%

Oct..5.60 •H Belleville, May 12 —Mr», which 
Broke out till* afternoon In A (nui
sit ne A rions’ auto end bus Mvnry.cn 
Grove street, did damage to the ex
tent of nearly «10,000 before It wa* 
extinguished. The auto shed an-l two 
barns adjoinirg were deetrcycl and 
daov.ge done to •vvroundlng pro
perty Home autos were more or les* 
d.'unagrd, Including a new large deli
very auto, the property of R. Oliphant 
A riun, bid Siiers. A number of fine 
carriages and buses were also severely 
dumagqd. When the fir# broke out 
tocre wer* a numter of horse* In the

.7246 4»
„>SSSSi S5?

vice These powerful engines can handle 
a freight train of six thousand tons.

Steel rail I» now being received by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, under the 
plan of the Pomlnton Government for 
Jetting aside part of the production of 
the rolling mills for apportionment among 
the railroads of Canada.

39 41
Railway Earnings 134 137 NEW YORK CAIRE.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb on Saturday: Another wave of bull
ish enthusiasm swept 
and notwlthstandlngHhe short session of 
trading and a considerable volume of 
realizing sales, the buying power was 
still strong and several ot the leading 
Industrials registered Important gains. 
Th» Immediate outlook In decided)y fa
vorable for a broad and rising market 
with the steel, war Industries, oil# and 
coppers holding undisputed leadership.

26. 18
.3.70 Corn- 

May .... 
July .... 1G

9.00 1,7S 3»

M?ylr. 73% 73% 72% 72% 74%

July ,, 26.66 26.66 26.28 28.27 28.67 neer that village by a train crew,, 25.77 25.10 28.40 26.40 25.9# ^|ch brought it to Brock ville. The

».r- .üil w„ wst 'xi ffTUX.'tLr.J&Kr
JK. •::: ««Sap xXX K2L? K

EXPLOSION IN PLANT. ftclal Intervened, and the body wa*
accordingly despatched to Iroquois. It 
wee mutilated about th* head, and It 
is thought th* injurie* were produced 
by contact with a train- Papers In 
hie pocket* indicated th* stranger to 

about 45 years of age.

[ Montreal, May 11.—Traffic earning» of 
k me three principal Canadian railways for
te î*? .I?’* erl‘1td May 7 aggregated 16,- 

296,227, an (nerbase over the correspond- 
I Jo* wc*k ago Of 1360.636. or 7.3
1 per cent. The Grand Trunk showed an 
| «f *6.4 per cent., and the Oan-

f ~ " ftl<‘lftc a decrease of 1 per cent.
Ve the «art'ings for the past 

wee», with changes from a year tfo: r 
1918. Inc, Dec,

• *3.0*5,000 .......... $32.000
- 1-434.727 299,636 ........
. *27.»00 93,000

1110
Body Sent to Iroquois6351 T8628

1512 over the markets12. 11

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures 1» the Do
minion. ae reported by R. O. Dun A Co., 
during the past week. In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
end corresponding week of last year, are 
as follows :

AND WOOL, 

i in Toronto,
y butcher hides, gr#**^ 
skins, green flat, 30c, ■» 

Tsehldes, city take Off, 3 
$3.50 to $5.50. J
ets — Beet hides, fj*t 
?c; green, 12c to !**’« 
if. $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 4 
k« off, No. I, $6 to $7. i 
No. l sheep skins. $«.“ m 
farmers' stock, $2$, 

endered, solids In bar- «j 
country solids In baj 

o 16c: cakes, h'o. $*■

1
furnished!

MONEY AND EXCHANOE. _
London. May 11.—Money 2 1-247.P.R, ,,, 

O.TR........
C.N.R. .. per cent, 

cent.
Niable*, and a* were taken out but 
two. which were burned. Mr. Arid- 
(tine's roakdenre adjoining narrowly 
escaped destruction. When fllecoverwl 
the fira had gained considerable head
way and was in a large stable occu
pied by the horses. Its origin Is net 
known. The toes sustained Is *• a 
large extent covered by Insurance.

-
BREAK IN LIBERTY BONDS. «rid* \

III!
6 (I 0

COOL IN WEST.
mow York, May 11—The new Lib- ----------

•frY 4% per cent, bond» sold down to Winnipeg, May 11 
a new tow record of 96.20 today, the during the past twenty-four hours 
second day of the trading in them on has been partly cloudy and cool in 
the stock exchange here- The trans- the prairie provinces. Some rain fell 
actions were comparatively small and there wa# a little snow in a few 
O”**- 'districts.

IDate. DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING».

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
the first week of April were $32.119, an 
Increase of $3229. or 11.2 per cent. For 
the year to date earnings amount te
$585,15$. air Increase of $49,386 *T 6.3
per cent. Creek, five mile* from here, today.

The weather 0 6 0 14 
0 0 0 15Si : »

IS/TT. ......

«S ! ! i 5 i Î 5 S IS
0 2

4
-,,t fleece wool, 

to 65c. Washed
be a

:

«

Stock Bargains
In this week's fawoe of my Market 

Deepetch. new» of ImperUwe 1» 
given os:

Nipissing
Mining Corporation 
McIntyre
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Eipiosiyes 
U. S. Steamships 
Boston k Montana 
N. American Pulp and 
Other Issues of Merit

nra UPON REQUEST.

Hamilton B. Wills
<i

Private Wire to N. Y. Cork, 
Bldg.1664 Royal

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
$5000 Black Lake Bends. 

26 Trusts A Guarantee. 
50 Dominion Bridge.
28.Canadian Mortgage. 
16 Imperial Oil.

1 Lsmbten Self.

50 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
66000 Can. Machinery Benda 

60 Cm. Machinery pfd.
66'Sterling Coal.

166 Consolidated Pelt.
Toronto, Montreal end New York Stacks Bought or Sold for Cash or on

Margin.

4

4 COLBORNE STREET „ TORONTO.

NEW YORK BANKS
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PAGE TWELVE

Am/ Now, One’s Thoughts Turn to Summer Homes
And the Furnishing Thereof

î R r ■
F

? ftill!

’ill H. H.
M Kin# «trej?

1 P|j PR................ .
’••-X

’X| H RS. s The preparing of your summer home will be a delightful U 
task if you bring your problems to Simpson s. 1

So many people have thanked us for invaluable adviceÂ
__ _________ _________________________ , and suggestions -that, we feel

prompted to spread the good 1 
news near and far. I

When you shop here you hâve the I 
satisfaction of knowing that the Simpson I , 
store has anticipated every need with 1 * 
gracious, substantial and comfortable « 
furnishings at really moderate prices.

Handy
Suit Cases

Special, 98c

\
i \\mI \:r xiwf♦

'UU I
i! ! fli rn iUi

ISi mI "y--m* %
: 7S" Inexpensive - Rugsy Alii'»i X AX V

In a Maze of Summery Designs and Weaves
Rag Rugs, very appropriate for the summer home. Splendid assortment of new ones In all 

the pretty colorings of grey, soft rose, blue, and green effects. Some plain centres with chintz 
borders, others In all over patterns. All reversible and fast colors, made tn great variety of sizes. 
We quote three for example. Size «’ x 7’ «*’, $8.25 each; V X V, «10.60 each; 9' x 10’ I”, 621.60 
each.

II mw'1 %•• i HUGEai

Vm
VP FOUA h.». <«*A. T»

a
•T.f: Reversible Wool Smyrna Rugs111 S-tr (

Light and easy to shake. Artistic colors—copies of beautiful Indian and Turkish designs, 
in cream, old rose, «oft blues, and orange shades, making very effective and serviceable rugs 
for the summer bedroom, or living-room. Size 2' 8” x 4', 64.96 each; V 6”x6\ «6.06 each; 4'x V, 
«16.76 each.

' \X
' e

Visible Growth
Simpson’s Home-Lovers’ Club

In the merry month of May when the leaves burst forth 
and, the grass shoots up, one can fairly see things grow !

Here in the home furnishing departments we’re keeping 
with Nature. Stocks of Furniture, Rugs and Draperies

Membership in the Home-

Congoleum Rugs

)Clean and sanitary one-piece rugs in good Oriental designs—borders all round—copied 
from our better rugs, and in a quality pint will give splendid wear. Easy to clean. Size 6’ x 
9', «7.76 each; 9* x 9', $11.25 each; 9’ X 12’, «16.76 each.

Germany
WithIf

Good matting ones, week
end cases we call them. 
Size 20”. Good fasts and 
handle. Just 98c.

Busier Brown Case*.
Square model, has good 

handles and fasts.
Brown fibre ones arc 29c. 
Matting ones arc 39c.

What a Difference a Few Pictures 
Make in the Summer Home !

Choice of nearly 1500 Framed Pictures. Beautifully color
ed, and sepia subjects. They comprise pictures from famous 
paintings, gorgeous landscapes. If you admire the Fisher heads 
here arc suitably framed ones in gilt and dark oak. Medium 
sizes. On sale today, 60c.

Cushions
Pretty Cushions, the very kinds 

for summer homes, caneee, and 
so on. Natural linen, stencilled 
patriotic sod conventional de
signs; filled with Russian down. 
Special, 98c.

Japanese Rag Rugs
83Kin Small ones. Quaint colorings and novelty designs, in striped effects. Big choice of color

ings. Floral or novelty borders, reversible, each side different. Useful sizes. Size 2’ 3” x 4' 
6” marked at «1.96 each; 2’ 6” x 5’ marked at «2.46 each.

Prairie Grass Rugs
Good heavy ones! Made Of double prairie grass, well bound, brown, green or blue color

ings, quaint Japanese designs or in plain centres with assorted borders. These rugs are 
always popular for verandah, eunroom or cottage use. Size 9’ x 12', $12.50 each; S’ x 10’, 
«0.60 each; 6’ x O’, «7.60 each; 4’ 6” X 7' «’’, «4.06 each.

< ALU! 3

liilljif' tvpace
grow in variety and interest.
Lovers’ Club grows by leaps and bounds.

It's a very simple plan—no red tape or trouble. Having 
made your selection, arrange with the Club Secretary for spread
ing the payment to meet your convenience. Club office, 4th floor.
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Ir The Sweet Music 

of the Victrola
Is the Best Entertainer l

At $27.50

I i K.
It

Nature is the Best Criterion
Follow Her Example—Paint Up!

p *
iii *

y
■

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes and Complete Supplies
for Every Purpose

How refreshingly beautiful she has done her work. Keep step with 
Nature! Paint your property, improve its appearance and add years to its life.

♦/MirrorsIllustrated is a splendid little 
Victrola. It is easily carried 
about—and Is especially'strong 
and well built to stand rough 
usage.

Write us or call and ask about 
our summer outfits.

(Victrola Dept, 6th Floor);

F These are fine and clear! 
Framed in oak mouldings. 
Sizes 8x10 and 9 x 13. To
day, 29c and 6oc. >

HIl I!
u/JHa
'fln

■>ISI AST.SO AR. S. Co. Ready Mixed Paints *6
For gen-oral purposes, both inside and outside; good quality and durable. % 

pirns, 26c; pints, 45c; quarts, 80c; \ gallons, «1.65; gallons, «3.00. Inside white, 
outside white, dark green, brown, cream, light buff, dark buff, silver grey, red, pea 
green, pink, navy, slate grey, terra cotta, Indian red and medium grey.

Sherwin-Williams Porch Floor Paint
Hints, 66c; quarts, «1.25. Drab, golden yellow, pearl grey, medium grey and

Canoe Enamel, % pints, 86c; pints, «1.65. Grey, wine, vermilion, royal blue 
and French green.

VA Cabinet to 
Match is $9.00 iA Hammo-Couch of Course

Nothing Like it for Solid Comfort

I
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1This means you can have 

the complete outfit (Victrola 
and cabinet), for as little as 
*36.50.

Imagine how you can en
tertain your family and 
Quests!

This Hammo - Couch has i This Hammo-Couch has ad- ( 
heavy steel frame fitted with \ astable head, brown duck, ( 
link fabric spring, helicals at 
each end, heavy brown duck 
back and ends. Mattress, fibre 
filling.

Couch .........
Stand,....
Plain canopy
Scalloped canopy, * 5.So

i Al
1 1• i

•late. t.extra well made mattress, roll 
edge, link spring.' Vai Berry Bros. Automobile Color Varnishes

lied. Brewster green, auto blue, yellow, battleship grey, carmine and vermilion. 
% pints, 46c; pints, 80c; quarte, «1.40.

Black Enamel, % pints, 35c; pints, 00c; quarts, 81.10.

Waxes and Sund
Joboeon’s Prepared Wax, two sizes, «1.20 and 60c.
C. and B. War, 2-lb. tins *1.00, j-lb. tins 50c.
Berry Bros.’ Wax, 2-lb. tins 95c,7l-lb. tins 83c. 

y ]A Gold and Alunynum Paint, 2-oz. bottles ISe.
{jjmjLI Pure Turpentine, 8-oz. bottles 18c, 16-oz. bottles 25c 
■ Ground Glue for sizing, package, 35c.

|^F Putty, per lb. tin, 12c.

Steel Wool, a .-sorted grades, per package, 13c. 
Japenco Enamel, in colors, Ai-pint tins, 28c.
Golf Ball Enamel, per tin, 18c.

Brushes
Rubber bet Brushes, selected black bristle*, 

wide, 30c; 2 % inches wide, 35c.
Special Oval Paint Brushes, black bristles, 46c.
Varnish Brushes, 2% inches wide, 50c.
Kalsotnine Bruches, 75c, *1.00, «1.50, *1.75 and *2.11».
Paper Layer Brushes, 35e. 50c, 75c, 81.00.

Varnishes for Floors, Woodwork and Boats
*4 Pt. Pt. Qt. Vt Gal. Gal. 

Liquid Granite. A. &. B„ for floors apd linoleums .40 .70 1.20 2.20 4.00
No. 61 Floor ^Varnish .........................................  40 .70 1.35 2.40 4.50
1001 General Varnish ...............................................  35 .50 .90
Valspar. for boats and furniture ......................  50 .90 1.75 3,25
Marnot Varnish, for floors ....................    .40 .75 .1.35
Sea root Varnieh, for woodwork ............................ 40 .75 1.35
Luieberry Spar, for boats....................................  50 .90 ' 1.75

Ohinalae Varnish Stain, for refinishing floors, chairs, woodwork, etc. % pints, 
20c; V, pints, 35e; pints, 65c; quarts, 81.00. Light oak, dark oak, walnut, cherry, 
mahogany and ground color.

Enamels for Woodwork and Furniture

Couch 
Stand
Plain canopy , . * 4.75 
Scalloped canopy, * 5.50

*19.00 
* 4.75

A
. *li.5o 
, * 4.75 
. * 4.75

lV;ly f/
Ay

You ’ll Need a Re
frigerator

m

97-Piece Dinner Set, $12.00 y ij
.ip ci TAI Good quality thin English ware. Pretty green floral border 

decoration. Complete set for 12 persons, consisting of 12 each, 
bread and butter plates, tea plates, soup plates, dinner plates, 
cups and saucers and fruit saucers ; 2 vegetable dishes, 2 platters ; 
1 each, sugar bowl, cream jug, gravy boat, salad bowl and pickle.

.
I 7

Refrigerator, white enamel 
interior, for «14.00. j

Refrigerators of hardwood 
case, white enamel 
vision chamber; ice 
of heavy galvanized iron; 
length 33 in., d^pth 22 In., 
height, 45 in. Price, «21.00.

Refrigerators, hardwood case, 
have galvanized provision and 
ice chambers; length 29 In., 
depth 19 in., length 43 in. 
Price, (14.76.

White enamel Interior, for 
816.00.

V Complète, 97 pieces, packed for shipping, *12.00.iteel pro- 
chamber is

y
vif.?

Folding * 
H____ ™K Camp Cots

rp" sS, 1 A* CC 1C Fo,dln? camp cot
4 _ '{ At yü* 10 has heavy frame fit-

J «y ted with woven wire spring, all jute mat-

Z l/j i I ? \i5‘* /I/ Iy

)ZI lz inches wide, 25c; 2 inches

I;ti

iffi'
tress. Complete, *5.15.Dressers for Summer Homes 

$9.50
'tA «. d»>| A/i Folding camp cot, 

r\l y*T«U\/ all-steel frame, fit
ted with strong link spnng with Helicals at 
each end. *4.00.

://

ÊuMade of hardwood, golden oak finish, good sized 
case, has three large drawers, brass handles, shaped 
stamlard and large bevelled plate mirror. «9.60.

Dresser, golden oak finish, has three large drawers, 
beveled plate mirror, «12.50,

Dresse^, princess design, pure white enamel, one 
large and two smell drawers, shaped standards, large 
oral Revelled plate mirror. Regular price «20.00, for

1
\

Folding Camp Bed mkm rfFor summer homes. Fitted 
with very strong helicals at each / 
end. 2-6 only. Black enamel 
finish. *6.75.

fy)
Z/7I/ Ûë Oil Hanging Lamps p comaf¥'j ■

X A austri

fy.Solid brass font, round burner and 
wick, fourteen-inch polished metal 
shade. Complete, *4.75.

sIVs Fte. Pts. Qt*.
. .35 .65 2.20

% Gals. 
4.16 i*Vitrollte Enamel ....

Vat Enamel . ......
Old Dutch Enamel . . 
B. H. English ‘Enamel
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♦.50 .90 1.75 $.90 1.75 »
.85 1.60

Bedroom Oil Lamp m
Uses “B’’ wick, removable 

bracket. Complete, 76c.

Glass Hand Lamp, with 
“A" burner wick and chim
ney. Complete, 76c.

SPIPiAlabastine Cold Water Paint
Vof tiotinc wallb and ceili-ngf»; easy to mix and apply; large range of colors 

and white. 2 !A-lb. pack ages, 30c; 5-lb. package*. 50c.

■B »

a& •-*I
■’ x./t -;|,1w 1 •sn «4

sbmpsoh saaTBn® /
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J A i «
lhGlass Hand Lamp, 

with "B" 
wick and chimney. 
Complete, 16c. ■Mmburner \ %if J
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